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DENISON CALENDAR FOR 1970-71

FIRST SEMESTER 1970
September
September
September
September
September

6
7
8
9
10

October 10
October 24
October 26

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Freshmen arrive
Proficiency and placement testing
Proficiency and placement testing
Registration
Classes begin. 8 a.m.

Saturday
Saturday
Monday

Homecoming
Dad's Day
Midsemester grades due for Freshmen

November
November
November
November

2-6
25
30
30-

Monday-friday
Wednesday
Monday

Registration for January Term
Thanksgiving vacation begins, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.

December
December
December
December

5
11
14-19
19

Monday-Saturday
Friday
Monday-Saturday
Saturday

Advance registration for spring semester
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Final examinations
First semester ends, 6 p.m.

Monday
f rid ay

January term opens, 8 am.
January term ends

JANUARY TERM
January 4
January 29

SECOND SEMESTER 1971
February 1
February 2

Monday
Tuesday

Registration for second semester
Classes begin, 8 a.m.

April 2
April 13
April 15-23

Friday
Tuesday
Thursday-Friday

Spring vacation begins, noon
Classes resume, 8 a.m.
Advance registration for fall semester

May
May
May
May
May
May

Saturday-Sunday
Friday
Monday-Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

May Day-Mother's Day
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Final examinations
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Baccalaureate Service, 3 p.m.
Commencement, 9:30 a.m.

1-2
14
17-22
22
30
31
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DENISON CALENDAR FOR 1971-72
(Tentative — Subject to Change)
FIRST SEMESTtR 1971
September
September
September
September

5
6
7
8

September 9

Thursday

freshmen arrive
Proficiency and placement testing
Proficiency and placement testing
Registration first semester and January term
1972
Classes begin. 8:30 a.m.

October 2
October 25
October 30

Saturday
Monday
Saturday

Homecoming
Midsemesler grades due for Freshmen
Dad's Day

November
November
November
December

Wednesday
Monday

Thanksgiving vacation begins, noon

Monday-Saturday

Advance registration for second semester

Friday
Monday-Saturday
Saturday

Classes end tor first semester. 5 p.m.
final examinations
First semester erds, 6 p.m.

Monday
friday

January term opens, 8:30 a.m.
January term ends, 6 p.m.

24
29
294

December 10
December 13-18
December 18

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Classes resume. 8:30 a.m.

JANUARY TERM
January 3
January 28

SECOND SEMESTER 1972
January 31

Monday

Registration for second semester

February 1

Tuesday

Classes begin, 8:30 a.m.

March 24

Friday

Spring vacation begins, noon

April 4
April 10-15

Tuesday
Monday-Saturday

Classes resume, 8:30 a.m.
Advance registration for fall semester and
January term 1973

May
May
May
May
May
May

Saturday-Sunday
Friday
Monday-Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

May Day - Mother's Day
Classes end, 5 p.m.
Final examinations for second semester
Second semester ends, 6 p.m.
Baccalaureate Service
Commencement

6-7
12
15-20
20
28
29

s

President loel P. Smith
i dialogue with student
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AN INTRODUCTION
TO DENISON
HISTORICAL SKETCH
DENISON UNIVERSITY is an independently administered and financed, coeducational college o( liberal arts and sciences. It was founded in 1831 as the
Granville Literary and Theological Institution by the Ohio Baptist Education
Society, an organization of laymen. Dr. |oel P. Smith is Denison's 15th President.
Although the name was officially changed to Denison University in 1856.
the institution has maintained its standing as an undergraduate liberal arts
college. The college became coeducational gradually after 1897 when the Granville College was merged with Shepardson College.
Since the college opened its doors, students of all races, creeds, and
national origins have been eligible for admission. Denison seeks to include in
its student body persons of all backgrounds. There is no denominational test of
any kind for either the student body or those appointed to the faculty and staff.
For more than a century Denison has been known as a community of
intellectual excellence and high ideals. The learning experience which Denison
students encounter is intended to be a joint effort on the part of students with
the aid of the faculty. Ideally students are to be educated in all branches of
useful knowledge and especially in the liberal arts and sciences. In addition,
they are to gain a proficiency in one discipline.
Past Presidents of Denison have been |ohn Pratt, 1831-37; lonathan Going,
1837-44; Silas Bailey, 1846-52; Jeremiah Hall, 1853-63; Samson Talbot, 1863-73.
E. Benjamin Andrews, 1875-79; Alfred Owen, 1879-86; Galusha Anderson, 188789; Daniel B. Purinton, 1890-1901; Emory W. Hunt, 1901-13; Clark W. Chamberlain, 1913-25; Avery A. Shaw, 1927-40; Kenneth I. Brown, 1940-50; and A. UI.IM
Knapp, 1951-68.
Granville, home of the college, is a village in central Ohio, settled in 1805
by Americans emigrating from Granville, Massachusetts. For the first quarter
century the college was located on a farm one mile southwest of Granville,
the present site of Middleton House, which is now the College Guest House.
In 1856 the change in location look the campus to the hill at the north edge of
the village. A substantial addition to the college was made when the campus of
Shepardson College for women was made part of the Denison property in the
merger about 1900, although it was not consummated until 1927. The Shepardson campus is now the location for Denison's developing Fine Arts Center.
In 1917 Col. Edward A. Deeds, alumnus of 1897, donated to the college
280 acres of farm lands adjoining the campus. Subsequent additions to contiguous lands and other properties have increased the present holdings to 1,000
acres of which approximately 250 acres are used in the normal day-to-day
operation of the college.

i

Mfefrn
LOCATION
dK-WVlllt is seven miles west ol Newark, which is the seal 01 Licking County,
and 27 miles east or the State Capitol grounds in ( olumbus It is 22 miles from
the Columbus Airport
Interstate 70 - lest than 10 miles south and Interstate 71 connects with
Ohio H.1 at Worthington 26 miles wesl ol Cranville) and with Ohio 13 tour
mile- south ol Mansfield Bv the latter route travelers change to Ohio 661 at
Mount Vernon Other state routes to Cranville are II. and 37.
ACCREDITATION AND RECOGNITION
DEN SON is ACCREDITED by the North Central Association ol Colleges and
Secondacv School, which was lormed in 141} and had Demson on ils original
list Other agencies "•< ngni/mg and approving Demson are The Ohio College
Association The Ohio State Department ol Education. American Association of
University Professors, American Association of University Women, Great Lakes
Colleges Association American Chemical Society, and the American Association
of Colleges tor Teacher Education.
Demson s prernedical program i- ric ognized by all medical schools aci recliled by the Association ol Amen! an Medical Colleges
The Conservatory <>i MUSH which was established in 1890 is currently a
department ol mu-i<. As such it is a liberal arts member of the National Association of Schools i,| Music
Demson's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was installed in 1911, and the Demson
University Club ol the So< ietv or Sigma Xi was lormed in 19S7. Denison's
•election as one ol some SO liberal arts colleges to receive a Ford Foundation
Challenge (.rant is an indication Ol its rank among colleges ol its type. Currents the college is underway on ,i me lear, $1 million science thrust-forward
program with the aid ol a 1325,000 grant from the Research Corporation, a New
York inundation lor the advancement ol science, and a five-year faculty development program in the humanities supported by the Ford Foundation.
CONTROL
AS AN INDEPENDENT COILIGL Demson is administered by a self-perpetuating
Board of Trustees composed of 36 members, 30 of whom are elected and
reelec led lor terms of three years each. The remaining six members are nominated by the Demson Society of the Alumni and each elected by the Board
inr one suc-year term. President Joel P Smith is an ex oflrcio member of the
Board of Trustees

10
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTIVES
Denison aspires to be a community of intellectual excellence .ind religious
ideals.
Denison intends thai its students educate themselves with the aid of a Faculty devoted to teaching and engaged in advanced scholarship and research.
In addition to providing students with a proficiency in a single discipline,
Denison hopes to give them a broad knowledge ot the major forms of intellectual activity and to assist them in attaining an integrated conception of their
own intellectual, moral, and religious life.
Denison considers its students as men and women who are becoming free.
It envisions their future as a life based upon ntional choice, a firm belief in
the dignity of man, and charity and compassion unlimited by racial, cultural, religious, or economic barriers.
11
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ADMISSION
DENISON UNIVERSITY believes that the aims ol a liberal arts education are best
attained within a heterogeneous community, and thus encourages applications
from members of all cultural, racial, religious, and ethnic groups.
Factors which bear upon the applicant's likelihood of success at Denison
are carefully weighed by the Admissions Committee. An applicant may be
admitted as either a freshman or a student with advanced standing.
In evaluating an applicant, the Admissions Committee takes into consideration the quality of his academic record, aptitude test scores, recommendations,
school and community activities, his possible academic and personal contributions to the University, and his personal statement of his reason for attending college. Although not compulsory, a personal interview is highly desirable.
AN APPLICANT desiring consideration at Denison should submit a preliminary
application, which will be sent in response to his initial request for the Catalog
or other information.
Upon receipt of the preliminary application, the Admissions Committee
places the applicant on the mailing list, and sends him a Formal Application
by October of the year prior to entrance. If a prospective student submits his
preliminary application after September and before February 15, he is sent a
formal application immediately. Formal applications should be returned to the
college not later than March 1.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
EVERY APPLICANT—freshman or transfer- -is expected to meet the following
minimum requirements:
Graduation and College Certification. These must be furnished by an accredited
high school or preparatory school showing a*( least 15 acceptable units of
credit as follows:
4 units of college preparatory English
2 units of college preparatory Mathematics (3 units are highly recommended, especially for the applicant planning to major in science)
2 units in one Foreign Language
i unit of History
2 units of Science
4 remaining units (At least 2 units should be in the areas named above
or in related subjects)
Exceptions. Exceptions to these requirements may be made by the Admissions
Committee. Special consideration will be given to applicants planning to earn
either the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts or the degree of Bachelor of Music.
Requirements for Admission to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree or Bachelor of
Music degree. A small quota of students is admitted each year to Denison
to pursue the special degree programs of Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of
Music. Applicants for these degrees are expected to meet the minimum re13

■

quirement- a listed above In addition thev must submit evidence ot their
particular ski s in talents b\ prior arrangements with the respective departmeritThe following are required
Departm il of Visual •'-'- i portfolio and... slides or photographs ol art
work accomplished
Department ol Musn
a personal audition and or audition tape.
a personal audition and or audition tape, or a
■■ rlio <it costumes anil <:r sel designs
An appluant toi either ol these special degree programs ot Bachelor of
(me v. 01 Bachelor ot MUSH should correspond earls with the appropriate
departmental (hairman A quota student admitted under these special degree
programs may not change his degree program until completing at least one lull
r«ai at Denison and obtaining the permission ot the Committee on Academic
StatUS
I iiiunro laminations The St holastic Aptitude lest and three Achievement
Tests .including the lesl m Inulish Composition) ot the College Entrance
Examination Board are required ol all applicants The SAT may be taken in the
junior year in Ink between the tumor and senior years, or in November.
December or lanuarv ol the senior year. The Achievement Tests may also be
taken on any ot these dates except Novembir It is recommended that Achievement rests be taken in the lunior year in those courses not being continued in
the senior year. It extenuating circumstances prevent the applicant from
taking any required tests he must make other arrangements with the Director of
Admissions

R

Recommendation In the secondary school principal, headmaster, or guidance
offii»" as presi nbed in the formal application!.
Personal Information including a listing ot school
activities 'as presc ribed in the tnrmal application..

church, and community

Statement of Purpose in attending college las prescribed in the formal application)
Health Report from applicants physician (to be filed on the form furnished
by Denison alter the applicant has been accepted).

FEES AND DEPOSITS
AN APPIICAN1 must pay fees and deposits as follows:

14

1

A nontelundable fee ol $1110 accompany the formal application.

2

A resetvation deposit of $21.

I

A room registration deposit ol $21 except lor a local commuting studen
who does not desire residence hall accommodations

4

rVn advant e payment of $1t> toward tuition for the first semester.

Admission
These deposits, totaling $100, except tor Early Consideration Candidates
described below, are to be paid by the applicant accepted for admission to
Denison on or before May 1 and are nonrelundahle after that date. Early
acceptees must make deposits by March 1, nonrelundable after that date, or
withdraw from early consideration. For further information see Refund ol
Deposits.
An applicant from the waiting list, or a transfer student accepted after
May 1, usually is allowed two weeks to make the payment of deposits.

EARLY CONSIDERATION OF FRESHMEN
A FRESHMAN APPLICANT is generally admitted on the basis of grades for
seven semesters of secondary school work, and the completion of the requirements listed above. Special consideration for acceptance on the basis of six
semesters is given top-ranking applicants who take the Scholastic Aptitude Test
of the College Entrance Examination Board in the junior year, in July, or in November or December of the senior year. Denison does not restrict the early
applicant to a single application. Achievement Test scores are not required
for early consideration, but are to be submitted not later than March of the
senior year.

DATES OF ACCEPTANCE
CANDIDATES GRANTED early acceptance will be notified on or about lanuary
15 (and must reply by March 1). For regular candidates the Admissions Committee completes its selections by April 15 and establishes a waiting list from
those remaining applications which are then complete. Any openings occurring
after that date are filled from the waiting list.

ADVANCED PLACEMENT
THIS PROGRAM of the College Entrance txamination Board was developed to
give recognition to the applicant who takes college-level courses in his secondary school. Thus he may be excused from certain college requirements by
satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement examinations in English Composition and Literature, Foreign Languages, American History, European History,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics.
Credit and Waiver will be issued to applicants earning a score of 5 or 4 on any
of these examinations. Credit and/or waiver may be issued for a score of 3 or 2
upon recommendation of the department concerned and/or the Registrar.
For information on Proficiency Examinations in all subjects and other
methods of satisfying Denison's Foreign Language requirement, see under PLAN
OF STUDY.
15
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFERS
A TRANSFIK ST. DENT oliRible lor advanced Standing must meet the requirements ior a ireshman and is expected 10 submit the lollowing
1

Official Transcript of his complete college record to date, showing him
In ht* in good standing at the college previously attended.

2

Recommendation from the dean oi the college last attended

ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFERS
A LIMITED NUMBER or transfer students are admitted each semester. A transfer student who wishes In enter Denison .is a sophomore will be considered
lor acceptance only alter his complete tirst-year record is available except in
those cases of outstanding performance in the first semester. One yvho wishes
to enter as a |unior may be accepted provisionally during his sophomore year
when his record of three semesters of college work is available A student accepted for idmission with Advanced Standing must complete at least four
semesters ;n residence at Denison as a lull-time student to be eligible for a
Denisor degree
Advanced Standing. A student accepted lor admission with advanced standing will be allowed credit without examination lor liberal arts subiects taken
at a college accredited by the \orth Central Association ot Colleges and Secondary Schools or an accrediting body ot similar rank. Class standing at Demson
is based on the number and quality of credits accepted ior transfer. A graduate
of an accredited |umor college will be classified as a |umor on admission, and
will be required to earn at least 64 semester hours of credit (a normal program
for two wars at Demson in lullilling graduation requirements A transfer student is required to earn at least a C average at Denison to qualify for a degree.
Am requirements lor graduation from Denison not satisfactorily completed at
the college previously attended must be taken in normal sequence.
Good Standing. The Admissions Committee expects transfer students to be in
good academic and disciplinary standing at the college previously attended.
Semester hours ni credit but not actual grades—are transferable (or all liberal
ids and -in-ncc courses similar to those offered at Denison. Courses bearing
below ( ^Milt's arc not accepted ior transfer.

If.

COLLEGE COSTS
ANNUAL COSTS

Tuition
Activity Fee
Board
Room

Actual
1970-71

Projected
1971-72

$2,150
$ 170
$ 600
$550-580

$2,400
$ 185
$ 600
$550-580

EACH STUDENT ON FULL TUITION pays approximately $650 less than his actual educational expenses. Gifts from alumni, parents, and friends supplement
endowment and other income to enable the University to meet this difference.
How long Denison and similar colleges and universities seeking to provide an
education of high quality can postpone additional charges for tuition is clearly
dependent upon the increasingly generous support of alumni, parents of present
students and other friends.
The University reserves the right to make changes in costs at the beginning of any semester by publication of the new rates lor tuition and activity
fee three months in advance, lor board and room one month in advance of their
effective date.
Tuition. The $2,150 annual tuition permits a student to take from 9 to 17 hours
each semester. An additional charge of $66* is made for each registered hour in
excess of 17 hours. Any student desiring to take in excess of 17 semester-hours
may petition the Committee on Academic Status for permission. A part-time student pays tuition at the rate of $66* for each semester-hour of credit.
Activity Fee. The $170" activity fee paid by degree candidates and some special
students enables the offering of student programs such as concerts, plays, guest
lectures. Freshman Orientation, and other activities of a social and recreational
'$75 proieclfd lor 1971-72.
"S185 proitcled for 1971-72.
17
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nature It supports m part I he Student Health Spruce, the (ollege Union,
and intercollegiate athletics. The activit) tee provides tunding tor the Denison
Campus Covemmenl Association and student organizations it sponsors. Payment ol the tee entitles the student to receive the campus weekly newspaper,
the hterjr\ magazine and the yearbook
Health Service. This service includes hospitalIzation up to three days .1 semester
exclusive oi medical and surgical costs such as X-ray, services o1 special nurses
and consultants doctor s or nurses calls to a student s room, supply of special
medicines or the use 01 special appliances
lot hospitahzation in excess of
three da\ • a charge ol $''■ a da) is made A group accident and sickness plan is
also available to students Details ot this plan are mailed to the student in the
summer.
Auditing Classes. The privilege mas be granted to any student. A regularlyenrolled, tull-time student may he permitted to audit one course each semester
without additional fee and without academic credit. In all other cases, an
auditor shall pay a sum equal to one-halt the tuition paid by a part-time student
Board. Meals are served in the college dming halls throughout the academic year
except during vacations The charge tor board is $100 a semester. Saga Food
Sen ce Inc
the largest collegiate tood operator in the nation, assumed responsibility tor the operation ot Denison s tood service in 1%7.
Room Rent. It two or metre students room together, the rent for each student
is $275 ■' semester the price ol a single room is $290 a semester. No room is
rented tor a shorter period than one semester The cost of any damage to the
furniture or the room bevond ordinary wear will be charged to the occupant.
Books and Supplies.
semester

I he cost of books and supplies is estimated al $75 a

College Coils

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC FEES
MUSIC FEES are required o( a student taking private lessons in Applied Music,
unless the student is majoring in music. On the basis of one private lesson a
week including the necessary practice-time, the charge is $66. a semester.
Any student paying regular tuition may attend classes (not private lessons)
in voice or msfrumenta/ music without extra charge. If he lakes courses other
than private lessons, the student pays the part-time tuition fee of $66" a
semester-hour of credit.
Any student who has played an instrument in band or orchestra for four
semesters may take private lessons on that instrument without charge.

PAYMENT OF BILLS
ALL BILLS ARE PAYABLE in the Cashier's office. To help develop in the student
a sense of responsibility and a greater appreciation of the educational opportunity, the University has a policy of collecting semester bills from the student
rather than from his parents. Semester bills are due August 10 for the first
semester and lanuary 10 for the second semester but may be paid in advance.
All other bills are due within 10 days from the date presented. Bills past due
are subject to a service charge of $2. On request, a receipted bill is issued when
the statement is returned.
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his bills are paid when due.
A student will be denied an honorable separation, an official record ol credits,
or a diploma until all college hills are paid in lull
Deferment. Deferred payment of one-half of the net bill for the first semester is
permitted until November 1, and for the second semester until April 1, provided the request is made to the Cashier on or before the due date.
As a convenience, there are available to parents ol Denison students, a
monthly pre-payment plan and an extended repayment plan. Both plans also
provide insurance for continued payment of educational expenses in case of
death or disability of the parent. Details of these plans are sent to the student
as soon as he has been accepted for admission.
Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write to Insured
Tuition Payment Plan, 6 St. lames Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02116.

REFUND OF DEPOSITS
WITHDRAWAL Irom the University at any time is official only upon written
notice to the appropriate Dean ol Students. A request to the Registrar lor
a transcript ol credits shall neither be considered a notice of withdrawal from
the college nor a cancellation ol a Room and/or Board reservation.
Cancellation of reservations or registration for the fall semester by a student enrolled at Denison during (he previous spring semester must be made
by women prior to May 1 and by men prior to May 15. Both the Registration
Deposit of $25 and the Room Deposit of $25 are forfeited if the time limit is
"$75 proiecled for 1971-72.
19
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not observed li 1 student doe* not preregister or indicate withdrawal by the
cancellation date !>o!h deposits shall be (orteited
An entering student should see Fees and Deposits under ADMISSION tor
reRulat'ons pertaining to Deposits
Except in the case ot withdrawal during the second semester which results
m no refund ol semester charges and in case ot illness, a student withdrawing
tor an) reason <" dismissed trom the University during the academic year shall
ioneit his Registration Deposit and a student moving out ot a college residence hall during the academic yeai foi any reason shall forfeit his Room
Deposit
li a student withdraws because 0( illness, does not attend another college,
and plans to register tor a subsequent semester, the deposits are to be held. If
the student does not register during the following two semesters, the deposits
will be forfeited
The room deposit ol ,1 student who cancels his room reservation within
the time limit indicated above will be credited to his bill lor the fall semester.
In the case ol a senior or a withdrawing student entitled to a refund, room
and or registration deposits will normallv be refunded in lune.

REFUND OF TUITION, ACTIVITY FIE, ROOM, AND BOARD
WITHDRAWAI after (he due dale of semester 6i//s but before Registration lor
lor the entering student before (he first day ol Orientation Week): Except in
cases ot illness confirmed by a physician, the charges for withdrawal from
the University or cancellation of a dining hall or residence hall reservation
alter August 10 for the fall semester or lanuary 10 for the spring semester
shall be 2S per cent of the semester tuition. 25 per cent of Ihe semester board
charge, and tull semester rent tor the residence hall room (In case of illness
there shall be no reiund or deposits.) In no case shall the activity fee be relundable These po/i( ies apply 10 ooth the returning and the entering student
Withdrawal during a semester: Alter Registration (or for the entering student
after the first day of Orientation Week): There shall be no refund of room
renl or board charge, except in the case of a student withdrawing from the
University because ol illness Such a student shalf be charged 10 per cent of
the semester room renl and board charge for each week or part thereof.
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed for disciplinary reasons
from Ihe University during a semester will be charged 25 per cent of tuition
Inot to exceed the semester chargei for each week or part thereof enrolled
(enrollment begins the first day of classes).
A student withdrawing from the University during a semester because of
illness shall be charged 10 per cent ol tuition (not to exceed the semester
chargei for each week or part thereof enrolled. In no case shall there be a
refund ol the activity fee.
The excess hours lee, fees for applied music lessons, or other course fees
shad not be refunded in the case ol a student withdrawing lor any reason from
the University or from a course.
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PLAN OF STUDY
DENISON OFFERS A PLAN OF STUDY which insures thai all students earning a
degree shall have an opportunity lo obtain a minimum level ol acquaintance
with the chief areas oi human knowledge, the separate disciplines of the areas,
and their unique or complementary methods of discovery. In addition, the
program provides for adequate concentration in a major field and for a reasonable choice of elective courses.
The degree earned may be Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor
of Music, or Bachelor of Fine Arts.
DEGREES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE
A STUDENT who satisfies the following requirements will receive the degree
of Bachelor ol Arts, except that a student who majors in one of the natural
sciences (Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics, or
Psychology) may elect to receive the degree of Bachelor ol Science. (For additional requirements for this degree see DEPARTMENTAL COURSES: Major in
Chemistry.) To obtain either of these degrees the student must satisfy certain
conditions.
THE STUDENT MUST EARN 124 semester-hours of credit including courses in
General Education and the Field of Concentration, plus four credits for Convocation and Chapel, or the equivalent. A student seeking certification to teach
must also take certain required courses in Education.
His work must conform to certain scholastic requirements. These include
a specified grade-point average in courses and the passing of a comprehensive
examination in his field of concentration. He must show proficiency in English.
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A student who meets these requirements with an outstanding record is
eligible to become a c andidate tor a degree with Honors
Detailed requirements in all ot these areas are explained in the section

below
SPECIFIED REQUIREMENTS
Courses in General Education. These basic courses -See GENERAL EDUCATION)
must be completed b\ eveiy candidate tor a degree These basic requirements
will be adjusted tor an upperclass student transferring to Dentson. In some
instances courses he has previously taken will be accepted as the equivalent
of the Denison requirements
The Field o( Concentration. The student is enabled to specialize in a particular
field ot learning, either in one department or in two or more departments.
Foreign Language Requirement. This requirement must be satisfied (Al by the
submission of proof of proficiency, or B In taking language courses.
A Entering students will be given credit and'or waiver by meeting the
lollovsing conditions
I red I and waiver tor j .core ot "00 on a College Board Achievement
Examination.
and or waiver tor adequate performance on a CEEB Advanced
Placement Test (See Advanced Placement m ADMISSION.)
Credit and or waiver loc successful completion of the Proficiency Examination given each year in September before classes begin by the Department of Modern Languages iSee Proficiency Examinations in PLAN OF
STUDY i
—Waiver for lour or more years ol one high school language submitted
tot entrance to Denison.

Plan ol Study
B. A year ol high school language is considered equivalenl to a college
semester 1111). two years of a high school language to a college year (1111121, etc. High school units may not be repeated lor credit at Denison. Completion ol a 212 course, two college years, is considered the basic measure of
acceptable proficiency An exception is made when a student begins a new
language.
The following alternatives exist for completing the language requirement
through taking course work:
If the student presents no language or cannot or does not wish to continue
the one he began in high school, he may take a 111-112 course to fulfill the
requirement. (8 hoursi
If he presents one year of a high school language, he may complete the
requirement by taking a 112 and a 211 course. (7 hoursi
If he presents two years of a high school language, the requirement is fulfilled by taking a 211-212 course. (6 hoursi
For those who enter Denison with three years of a high school language,
a special course. 215, will satisfy the requirement. (4 hours)

If a student presenting four years of a high school language wishes to
elect an advanced course (311 or above! but, in the judgment of the Department of Modern Languages is not adequately prepared, he may be permitted
to take the 215 course for credit.
Bach student is urged to make definite choice of a field of concentration
before entering his tunior year. II a student decides to change his field ol
t oncentration during his junior year, he may be required to take an extra
semester to meet graduation requirements. Any student who changes his Held
ot concentration during his senior year will ordinarily he required to take at
least one extra semester to meet graduation requirements.
A Candidate for the Bachelor of Arts Degree. A student may concentrate in any
of the following fields: Area Studies (The Americas, France, and Germany—
Transdepartmenlall, Astronomy, Biology (Botany and Zoology), Chemistry,
Dance, Earth Science (see Geology), Economics, Education,' English (in Literature and in Writing), Geology. History, Mathematics Modern Languages (French.
German, Russian, and Spanish), Music (see Bachelor of Music degree), Philosophy, Physical Education, Physics, Political Science. Psychology, Religion, Social
Studies (transdepartmental). Sociology Speech, Theatre Arts, and Visual Arts.
Concentrations are offered in Anthropology, Environmental Studies, International Relations, and Urban Studies.
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree who concentrates (or majors)
in one department must successfully complete a minimum of 24 semester-hours
of work with at least a 2.0 average in the major field. The maximum number of
credit hours which may be taken in the major by the end of the junior year
is 32. The Bachelor of Arts candidate shall be free to plan his senior program,
in consultation with his adviser, to suit his individual needs as to depth and
breadth of study.
'A student may obtain certification for secondary school leaching, but must maior in another
academic Meld, other than Education.
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A Candidate for the Bachelor of Science Decree. A student may concentrate in
am nt the following fields Astronomy, Biology 'Botany and Zoology). Chemistry, Geology. Mathematics. Physics and Psychology.
\ candidate lot the Bachelor ol Science degree may earn a maximum of
70 semester-hours m the maior field and spe< Hied related area requirements. At
least 24 hours must he earned in the maior field with at least a 2.0 average.
A student who wishes to concentrate in a general field, rather than one
department -hall take a minimum of Mi -emester-hours with at least a 2.0
aserage trom two or three closely related departments with not less than 15
■ f -hours ordin.ink in sequenre. in one of these departments. (See also
the Tr.insdepartment.il Majors
A student who wishes to avail himself of the
privilege ot concentrating in a general area must make his choice not later
than the Beginning of the lunior year Ordinarily the choice of a major in a
single department is also made not later than the beginning of the junior year.
Each department shall appoint an Adviser for each student whose field of
concentration is within that department An appropriate faculty representative who will outline a suitable sequence ol courses will be appointed for
each student whose field ol concentration crosses departmental lines. Such
appointments will be made by the Dean of the College in consultation with the
chairmen ot the departments concerned

Physical Education Requirement for Men. A student is required to take Physical
Education both semesters ot the ireshman year. A student who elects AFROTC
may postpone the requirement until the sophomore year. Upon satisfactory
completion of the required Physical Education course a student may elect up
to four advanced Physical Education courses [A semester hours of creditl in the
I ifetime Sports See PHYSICAL EDUCATION.)
1

student who is excused from the Physical Education requirement lor
ol health must earn an equivalent amount ol credit in other courses.
• For credit in military service see Physical Education under DEPARTMENTAL
COURSES.)
Physical Education Requirement for Women. 'See PHYSICAL EDUCATION.)
Convocation and Chapel Attendance. One or one-half credit-hour may be
earned each semester, providing the record shows the student has met the appropriate attendance requirements. Many lectures, recitals, concerts, and other
cultural and educational events are offered for supplementary convocation credit
in addition to the all-college convocations. Any student who does not accumulate lour credit-hours must earn lot graduation an equivalent amount ol credit
m c/i'i Wve courses
Elective Courses. Additional courses of study may complete the total number
of semester-hours of credit to satisfy the graduation requirements. Both the student and his adviser shall strive constantly to choose the courses that will tend
to develop a well-rounded and balanced personality. Lack of acquaintance wifh
a subject or a field constitutes a strong reason for undertaking its study.
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DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
A STUDENT who satisfies the prescribed requirements will receive the degree
of Bachelor of Fine Arts. The field of concentrjtion shall he Theatre Arts or
Visual Arts.
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts must meet all basic
requirements except that such a candidate who is not also a candidate for a
teaching certificate may, with the consent of the departmental chairman,
substitute up to nine hours from the recommended list for the specified requirements (See SUMMARY OF COURSE REQUIREMENTS!.
Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may earn a maximum of
70 semester-hours in the major field and specified related area requirements At
least 44 of these hours must be earned in the major field with at least a 2.0
average.

w

DECREES IN MUSIC
\ Mi DIM who di
m ,«ii ol Ihe degrees in MUSH should make ihis
decision known il possible when he i- admitted to Denison, and certainly
not later lhan the end "i the freshman yeai
rhe general education requirements are basically Ihe same lor all degrees
earned at Denison See Specified Requirements al the beginning ol this chapter- In addition Ihe student will satisfy Ihe Physical Education requirement and
earn Chapel and Convocation credits 01 their equivalent 14 hours). A student
plannin) l
I MUSH in Ihe publii schools will elect Education 213, 217,
11". in. 415 -IP, and
FIELDS Ol (ONC.IN1RATION EOR MUSIC DEGREES:
BACHELOR Ol MUSIC
Major in Applied Music. MUSH [78 hours)
Musn 115-116, 201-202, 203-204,
6 111-312, and Ensemble '4 hours); Applied Musil I2H-12 hours); Eleclivi
1 ' houi
and a Graduating Recital in the major field.

Plan of Study
Major in Music Education. Music (58 hours) —Music 115-116, 141-142. 151-152,
161-162 201-202, 203-204. 215-216, 307-308; Applied Music (16 hours}, and
Ensemble (4 hours); Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415-416, and 420.
This major enables the candidate to undertake th ■ regular undergraduate
plan in preparation (or public school music teaching, leading to both the
Bachelor of Music (Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Special
Certificate (Music).
Major in Theory and Composition. Music (77 hours) — Music 115-116, 141-142,
151-152, 201-202, 203-204, 215-216, 307-308, 311-312, 341-342, 401-h, 441-442;
Applied Music (16 hours); and Ensemble (4 hours). In addition, the student will
have three compositions ready for performance at the end of the junior year
and will compose a work of major proportions during the senior year.
BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH MUSIC MA|OR
REQUIREMENTS; Music (40 hours) including Music 115-116, 215-216, 311-312,
Ensemble (4 hours), and Applied Music (14 hours). In Related Areas (20
hours) including Music 201-202, 203-204, and 8 additional hours to be prescribed by the major adviser.
SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS
THE GRADE-POINT SYSTEM in force at Denison follows;
A
B
C
D
F
I
WF
WP

(Excellent! 4 points for each credit-hour.
(Good) 3 points for each credit-hour.
(fair) 2 points for each credit-hour.
(Passing) 1 point for each credit-hour.
(Failure) 0 points for each credit-hour.
(Incomplete)
(Withdrawn failing)
(Withdrawn Passing)

Incomplete is recorded only upon recommendation of the instructor and approval of the appropriate Dean of Students in cases of illness or other emergencies. The student will be granted an extension of time to complete the
course but normally no later than the middle ol the next semester in residence.
No grade will be recorded if a student receives permission to withdraw
from a course before the end of the second week of classes.
Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing is recorded when a student officially
withdraws from a course during the third, fourth or fifth week of a semester
without incurring an academic penalty. Thereafter, a WF or WP shall count
as a Failure. However, if a student withdraws from the University before the
end of the mid-term of classes, no courses are entered on his permanent
record. (See WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY UNDER REGISTRATION.)
Pass-Fail Courses, luniors and seniors may elect to take one course per semester,
not in their major field, on a Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis with the mutual
agreement of the instructor and department involved.
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Academic Probation. It .1 student s cumulative grade-point average is less than
2.0 jt the end ot any semester he "ill be on academic probation. He will
be continued on academic probation until his cumulative Kr.ide-point average is
2.0 or above Sophomore and |unior students on academic probation at the end
of the academe yeai shall be readmitted lor the tail semester only through
petition to
and tj.orablc action bv — the Committee on Academic Status.
Thi-, mi hide, the student who 1- on probation al the end of his fourth semester
ot college but
not qualify tor |unior standing on the basis of credit-hours
earned, hut doi
lude the student who rompletes his third semester of
1 ■ »l ihe end
Ihi
demit war It i. the usual policy of the Committee to demand • .
11 ceptance 01 Ihe student by a major department
before taking favorable action rhese policies apply also to the student of the
same classification who wishes 10 return lo Denison alter having withdrawn
while on jirobation
Residence Requirement, lo be .1 candidate fol a Denison degree a student
who enter- Denison as .1 freshman must complete six semesters at Denison.
and a transfer student must complete .the last two lull years (or the last lour
semesters] al Denison All -indent except those recognized pre-professional
3-2 programs, must complete the last two semesters al Denison. Exceptions will
be made only by the I MH utive ( ommntee.
Special Student. Registration as .1 special student is open to persons living
withm commuting distance 01 Cranville, to certain foreign students who wish
to take or audit courses ol special Interest to them but are not interested in
a degree and lo certain graduates wishing to take post-graduate work. A
special student may not register for more than six hours of academic credit
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except by permission of (he Committee on Academic Status I) academic credit
is desired, appropriate credentials must be submitted to the Director of Admissions. If alter two semesters a student has tailed to maintain a 2.0 average,
his special standing shall be terminated.
Academic Suspension. A student failing to make a C average while on academic probation will be suspended. At the end of the first semester the student
may petition the Committee on Academic Status tor deferment of his suspension until lune and request permission to enroll for the second semester.
If his suspension is deferred by the Committee, the student must, during the
second semester, reduce his point deficiency by one-half to be eligible for return in the fall. Any student who falls below a 1.0 grade-point average in any
semester will be suspended.
Eligibility for Re-enrollment. A student on academic suspension who has shown
marked improvement over his Denison record in work taken at some other
accredited college or university or can present evidence of a maturing nonacademic experience may petition the Committee on Academic Status for
reinstatement, this petition to be submitted through the Office of the appropriate Dean of Students
A former student, who was in good academic and social standing when
he left the University, may be readmitted to Denison by writing to the appropriate Dean of Students and by repayment of the $21 registration deposit.
Graduation. To be eligible for graduation a student must have a cumulative
grade-point average of at least 2.0, both over-all and in the major field. This
means that his entire cumulative record, including courses passed, failed, and
repeated, must average at least 2.0.
Graduate Record Examinations. These examinations, while no longer required
for graduation, are available to students through national administrations at
designated times. The aptitude lest and the advanced test in the major field
are generally necessary for the student who is applying for admission to
graduate study in his undergraduate discipline. Consult the Graduate School
Counselor.
Comprehensive Examination. This device is used to measure the ability ot a
student to correlate his knowledge effectively. During his senior year, a student
shall be examined on his command of the facts and principles in his field of
concentration and on his ability to use this knowledge in new situations. At
the discretion of the department or departments concerned, a part of the
comprehensive examination may take the form of a recital, thesis, or project.
The comprehensive examination must he passed in its entirety it the student
i* to be graduated.
The comprehensive examination will be arranged by the student's adviser
in cooperation with the other members ot the department. The comprehensive
examinations of Iransdepartmental majors will be arranged by the student's
adviser and such members of the departments involved as the Dean of the
College in cooperation with the departmental chairmen shall designate. Seniors
are excused from final examinations in the semester they initially take the
comprehensive examination.
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PRIVILEGES OPEN TO THE STUDENT
TO ENCOURAGE A STUDENT to make the most of his abilities. Denison
offers a number of special opportunities.
Advanced Placemen!. A program to give recognition to the student who takes
college-level courses in secondary school is Advanced Placement. Denison
welcomes such a student who may be excused from certain college requirements by satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement Examinations of the
College Entrance Examination Board in any of the following: English Composition and Literature. Foreign Languages, American History, European
History, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics.
Credit will be given to a student who completes Advanced Placement
Examinations with scores of 4 or 5. Credit and/or waiver may be given for a score
of 3 or 2 upon recommendation of the department concerned and/or the
Registrar.
Proficiency Examinations. These examinations are regularly scheduled by the
Registrar's office at the beginning of each academic year at Denison When
an entering student demonstrates by examination his grasp of the subject
matter in any course in basic education, he will be excused by the Registrar
from taking that course. If he passes the examination with a grade of A or B,
the student will receive the corresponding graduation credit.
Any student may take a proficiency examination in any Denison course
provided that the student has not completed an equivalent—or a more advanced—course in the same area. If he passes the examination with a grade
of A or B he will receive the corresponding course credit toward graduation.
If he passes the examination with a grade of C, no credit will be given but, if
the course is required, it may be waived with the approval of the departmental
chairman concerned and the Registrar.
A student may take a proficiency examination in Oral Communication
during cither the freshman or sophomore year. A student who fails to meet
the proficiency requirement by oral examination must earn credit in Speech
101, 113, 218, 221, 222, or 223, or in Theatre Arts 10i, 111, 229, 230, 231,
or 232.
Proficiency examinations taken other than at the beginning of the Ireshman
year (1| may not be given where class participation as such is the basis for
credit, and I2I such examinations must be taken not later than the middle of
any semester and the student shall make application at least three weeks in
advance of the examination Applications may be obtained from the Registrar
and must receive approval of the department involved.
Freshman-Sophomore Seminar Program. Seminars covering a variety of topics
are open to selected freshman and sophomore students of demonstrated outstanding ability. (See Interdepartmental Seminars.)
Directed Study. A student is permitted to work intensively in areas of special
interest under the Directed Study plan in the sophomore or junior year and
to continue to do Individual Work for Honors, Senior Research, or Directed
Study in the senior year.
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Senior Research \ student m,n enroll for Senior Research provided lie
has not enrolled lor Individual Work (or Honors Senior Research requires
a m.ijor thesis report, or project in the student's held of concentration
and carries eight semester hours of credit tor the year, it may be converted
10 Individual Work tor Honors it application i- made at least live weeks
before the f^<\ of classes m the spring semester. Semester hours ot credit for
Senior Resean h thall not be counted toward the maximum hours allowed
m the student S maior.
Honors Project. Hlis privilege IS open to ,tn\ senior whose record during the
tour or MX semesters preceding application shows at least a s.0 grade-point
east M in the field ol concentration. When recommended
bv. his academu adviser and approved by the Curriculum Committee, the
student investigates a selected topic m his field ol concentration. It his work
is ol high c|ualit\. he will be granted eight credits toward graduation. If in
addition to receiving honors rating on his project, he passes his comprehensive
examination with .1 superior rating and maintains at least a 1.0 cumulative
grade point average tor .til work taken at Demson. he will he graduated with
Honors
See Graduation with Honors under ACADEMIC HONORS AND
I'RI/I S
A student wishing to undertake an honors project should make
apphc ation to the Dean <>t the ( ollege

■■

Junior jnd Senior Fellows. Several departments Ol the college utih/e the
services ol selected students who have demonstrated unusual capacity in their
special Held to assist the faculty in various aspects ol the instructional program.
These students are paid a modest stipend. Their selection is competitive.
Junior fellows normally, advance to senior status in their senior year with increased opportunities .mil responsibilities. The responsibilities ot being a |unior
or senior lellow are espec iall\ valuable 10 students who expect to go on to
graduate sc hool in preparation lor c ollege teaching.
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
TODAY'S WORK) (.ills lot men .ind women who are appreciative oi the cultural
variation present in the world. Many of Demson's (acuity would agree that the
contemporary world requires ot its educated citizens a breadth ot outlook and
a degree ot sensitivity to other cultures unlike any required in the previous
history of mankind. This requirement coincides with the universality oi viewpoint charat teristi< of the liberally educated individual.
Denison is now developing means by which a student can obtain a
world perspective. I'his person will have developed a broad view of past,
present, and future problems ot individuals and human societies and a capacity
to understand and respec I the integrity ot foreign cultures.
Toward this objective, a number ot opportunities are available at Denison.
A student, whatever his major, should be able to achieve the perspective referred to by (housing certain courses as part of his General Education program
or as electives, Mudents and some majors can tailor their course selections
within Iheir major and in related courses to broaden this perspective.
Each Denison student may achieve a world perspective by choosing several
of the courses presently ottered at Denison, (For specific course descriptions
see Courses ol Study.) These include the following courses: Interdepartmental
courses in Soviet Studies and Asian Literature; Modern Languages; Philosophy,
including Chinese Philosophy and Chinese Classical language and Thought;
Religion including World Religions and Hinduism and Buddhism; Theatre Arts;
Visual Arts, including Oriental and Islamic An; and certain courses in English.
Geography, History, Music, Political Science, Economics, and Sociology.
Each year visiting lecturers, art exhibitions, foreign films, language tables,
dramatic productions, and musical productions add lo the general campus
ethos. Of particular note here is the collection of Burmese Art objects housed
in Burton Hall.
Directed Studies are also available on particular topics. Students may do
an individual directed study on a particular topic or area, either within a
specific department or on an interdepartmental basis.
Students max spend their junior year overseas via a number of programs
with which Denison cooperates. (See lumot Year Abroad). Anyone interested
in any junior Year Abroad program should see Dr Walter T. Secor, Junior Year
Abroad Adviser
International Relations Concentration, [he Department ot Political Science offers
a concentration in International Relations. The program ol study may be
arranged through consultation with the chairman ot the Political Science department. The concentration consists ot a combination ol courses from certain of
the following; History, Political Science, Economics. Modern languages. Interdepartmental as well as from other departments. Directed studies allow a
student to pursue a particular interest not covered in existing courses. Participation in a semester or year program overseas is especially recommended for
students taking this concentration. The total course requirement is normally
IS courses irom i-5 departments. The comprehensive examination is conducted
by the Political Science department with the assistance ol representatives irom
other partu ipaimg departments.
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■\ typical minimal program, especially designed for students interested in
public service or in a business career with an international dimension is the
following
Politn.il Science 211 American National Government!, 221 (Comparative
Politics M1 International Politics M2 [International law and Organization),
and one additional»ourse
200 Principles and Problems!, 301 or 302 (Macro or Micro
Economics Analysis
IN (International Economics), and 316 (Economic
Development
.MI plus I courses ol interest
fern Languages A year's work beyond the G.E requirement.
Area Studies Major, latin America. France, or Germany. A maior in Latin
America France <>r German) coordinates courses dealing with foreign countries regions, and civilizations in various departments of the University. The
courses ire chosen from Modern Languages, Geography, History, Political
Science Economic! Philosophy, Sociology, and English. This major provides
background for a career m toreign service, business enterprises dealing with
i countries, teaching, journalism, international relations work, or related
activities.
\ student interested in enrolling for Latin America should see Mr. Steele
Or Mr. Armas for France Mr 5e< or. and for Germany, Mr. Kessler.
Russian Studies. A number ol < nurses m Russian and Soviet studies are available
on a transdepartmental basis and within regular departments. See Interdepartmental courses, Modern languages. History, Political Science, and Economics.

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
DENISON PARTICIPATES In various programs officially sponsored and supervised In recognized American colleges and universities, the Great Lakes
Colleges -\--oi tation and the Regional Council for International Education.
These programs are open to any Demson student meeting the lollowing requirements Normally the student must complete four semesters of work prior to the
year abroad Inceptions, however, can he made on recommendation of the
student's adviser I he student must be in good academic standing, lie must
give evidence <>i adequate preparation in the foreign language needed, and be
recommended by the appropriate Dean of Students, the Junior Year Abroad
adviser and tlie < luirman ot the department in which he is majoring at Demson
He must arrange a program of study which meets the approval of his ma|or
adviser Finally. Ins appointment must be approved by the International Studies
Committee I.I the lac nils All information must be in the hands ol the Committee
by April I
A student interested in spending the year abroad should investigate carefully all of the programs available. If he plans to study independently, he
should make a thorough investigation of the institution he wishes to attend.
All courses for which credit is to be given must be validated either by a
transcript ol credits, or by
rtificate of satisfactory work, including the
number ol class hours and or tutorial sessions attended It is expected that
M
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students engaged in a program of independent study will take the course
examinations at the university. Under exceptional circumstances, (or which
approval is necessary, credit may be given by examination here. Thirty semesterhours a year will be the maximum (or which Denison credit is given.
Upon his return to Denison the student must We with the Dean o( the
College and the chairman of his ma|or department a report of his year abroad
and his own evaluation of his educational experience in the foreign institution
Any student who fails to comply with these proi edures will be considered
to have withdrawn voluntarily from the University. His return in .1 subsequent
year will be dependent upon the availability of housing In such a case, a request for transfer ol credits from abroad will be considered by the Committee
on Academic Status.

Great lakes Colleges Association programs are available at American University of Beirut, Lebanon; Waseda University in Tokyo, Japan; Madurai, India;
various locations in Africa, and in Bogota, Colombia. Requirements vary as to
language competence, but, generally, instruction is in English. It is possible to
participate in the programs in lapan and Colombia (or a single semester, and
a summer program in Spanish is available in Mexico. In addition, the GLCA
program at the University o( Aberdeen in Scotland offers a limited number of
places for Denison students. A brochure describing these programs is available
through the Dean of Students' Office.
The Regional Council lor lniem.iliim.il Education sponsors programs in
Basel, Switzerland, and Verona, Italy. Some knowledge of German. French, or
Italian is required, but instrut lion is in English.
Recognised programs ol other American institutions include
Briar College program at the University of Pares; Wayne State
University of Munich; Syracuse University, University ol Florence;
University, University of Madrid; lohns Hopkins University, Center
national Studies, Bologna, Italy, and University of Wisconsin, India.

the Sweet
University,
New York
for Inter-

Library Resources, library holdings on Asia, Africa, and the Soviet Union are
of good quality. Stimulated by a grant from the Ford Foundation and smaller
grants from the Regional Council for International Education, holdings in these
areas are growing rapidly. Of particular note is the dcMiige F. Kennan Colle<
lion on the Soviet Union. A student may do research (in history particularly!
in French and German.
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OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES
BN t'f IIIION to tin' ( ommtttee on Academic Status the superior student may
qualiK to- one of the oft campus programs ot stuclv described in the following:
Washington Semester Plan, ^his program is a means o( introducing superior
students trom a limited number ot colleges to the source materials and
governmental institutions at Washington. DC An agreement (or this purpose
exists between Denison and the American University in Washington, D.C.
L nder this plan select -Indents from Denison spend the first semester ot their
liinior year or other semester In special arrangement1 at the School ol Government jnd I'ublu administration ol the American University receiving credit
toward a degn ■
.Tiison
Itli. studs, includes three regular course's at the School ot Social Sciences
and I'ublic Viaiis ot the American University, a seminar, and a directed,
independent investigation on a subject ot particular interest to the student.
Under inter-tnstitulional contract those participating in the plan continue to
pav then tuition at Denison While m Washington they meet the expenses
ot travel room ire- meals and incidentals directly. Application (or the
ngton Semester should be made to the chairman of the Department of
Political s, ,...,,. hut the plan is open to students interested in other major

fields
Urban Semester in Philadelphia. Hie Great Lakes Colleges Association and the
Philadelph > Board ot Public Education sponsor jointly a program lor students
in member colleges ot GICA The program is designed to give students direct
participation in the social changes bordering at times on revolution, that are
occurring in urban anas In large measure, the city ilsell is c lassroom, textbook,
and c urnculum
Students m the program are assigned to professionals engaged in improving the qualities of urban hung. These people—educators, religious leaders,
community leaders urban administrators help supervise student work on
individual urban proiecls Students follovs a directed course of relevant academic studies, including seminars research reports, and discussion groups.
Students receive a mil semester 01 academic credit lor successful participation.
Arts Program in New York. [|,c Great lakes Colleges Association sponsors an
Arts program in New York < ity tor students in member colleges Students in
th< program serve apprenticeships m museums, theatres, and studios in the
New York City area Thev also follow a directed course of academic study,
l|
'
ng a lull semester ot academic credit for successful participation.
Merrill-Palmer School. Iln. Detroit, Michigan, school ciders an opportunity
tor a limited number ol superior Denison students interested in work in the
areas of human development and human relations with particular emphasis
on (amily lite The student should plan to take one semester in residence in
Detroit during the |unior year Application should he made to the chairman
ot the department in which the student is majoring or to the Dean of the

< ollege

»,

Privileges Open to the Student

Student Exchange. Arrangements lor any Denison student, usually (or one
semester, are in effect with Howard University, Fisk University, and Morehouse
College. Students o( high academic standing may apply for this program of
intergroup relations which awards full credit toward a degree at Denison. The
cost of a semester at one of these colleges involves little additional expense
for the student other than travel. Application should be made to the exchange
coordinator through the Dean of Students' Office.

CONCENTRATIONS IN ANTHROPOLOGY/URBAN STUDIES
SPECIAL CONCENTRATIONS in Anthropology and Urban Studies are offered by
the Department of Sociology and Anthropology. For specific requirements,
consult with the chairman.

CONCENTRATION IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
FOR THE FIRST TIME in his history, man is being brought to face the real
possibility that he is endangering his own future on earth. It can be said that
this threat results at least in part by man's increased feeling of isolation from
the natural systems of the earth. The following program is an attempt to bring
the student to see man as a part of the living world, the one part most capable
of significantly changing the whole ecosphere. It is not conceived of as a
program emphasizing "pollution." but rather an attempt to convey the scope of
ecological relationships. When man's place in these is considered, it is imperative that the bases of his value judgments be explored as well as those psychological, social, religious, and economic factors leading to population growth.
Though pollution is not the theme, its control must be sought; hence, it is
mandatory that students become cognizant of the economic, political, and social
significance of environmental change or environmental engineering. What is
implied is a broadening of the liberal arts experience with a focus upon the
relationship of the human population as a real part of the natural systems of
the earth.
A student taking a concentration in Environmental Studies must satisfy the
following requirements:
(11 In so far as possible, the student should choose courses related to Environmental Studies for satisfying the C.E. requirements. A list of (hose recommended is available from the Environmental Studies coordinator.
(2) The student will complete a major in one department chosen from Economics,
Political Science, Sociology, Psychology, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, or
Physics. A major in another deparlment may be possible with the approval
of that department and (he Environmental Studies committee.
(3) A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those courses needed to satisfy the
G.E. or major requirements should be selected from among those courses
recommended for this concentration. This list is also available from the
coordinator.
(4) During the senior year students taking the concentration must enroll in
Interdepartmental 441-442, Environmental Studies, a senior experience combining an independent project and a seminar. For students majoring in
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■ seminar, these courses will replace the
■. |

tmeni

The proRram is flexible and can accommodate students wiih nearly any
■ ''. imluidual program is planned by the
eprev ntative <>t the Inuronmentat Studies committee from
his m
\
as his adviser, and the Invironmental Studies
planning to pursue a concentration in Environmental
s
' .■•
tl
rdinator as early as possible

COMBINED ARTS-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
COMBINED MsTS-PROFtSSIONAI COURSES enable Ihe Denison student to
• •■.
■ . • ■• has good reason lo shorten the normal nme
required for a
onal degree i nder certain conditions, Denison awards
the
upon the successful completion ol the lirst year in a
»ol ol engineering or medicine i<> qualify foi tins privilege, a
omplete the specified requirements tor graduation
at Denison with .1 total ol 96 iemester-houn, af the graduating rate ol two
•
.■ He musl also successfully complete all the speed requirements foi admission to a school ol engineering or medicine
.K c eptable lo the Denison fai uliv
On this basis a Student m.i\ earn a bachelor's degree irom Denison and
a degree m eng ■ ■ •
n five years op ,1 bachelor's degree from Denison and
medita di grei 1 ■ • 11
\ ludeni should recognize however, ihat under present conditions of
aUv
< 1n.1l schools, particularly medual schools, a candidate
who has earned
I ichelor's degree has a decided advantage, and that admission without a bachelor's degree is granted onlv to applicants ol outstanding

I

With The University of Chicago. Students in certain fields may tallow a continuing program leading to the bachelor's degree from Denison ant\ the
masters degree from the University ol Chicago in a normal academic program ol five or six years. In this program, a student spends his first three
years .it Denison and the last two or three at Ihe University of Chicago During
his three years al Denison the student must c omplete all the specified requirement, lor graduation except that he need not take more than four semester
Courses m his field Ol concentration and may complete his major requirements
in his nisi or second year .11 Ihe University of Chicago. If he follows this
plan, he will take his Denison comprehensive examination al the end ol his
fourth sear Upon satisfactory completion of Ins first year at the University
of Chicago the student can normally expect 10 receive Ins bachelor's degree
Irom Denison. ,tnt\. upon satisfactory completion of his second or third year,
the m.isiei s degree from the University ol I hicago. Any student interested in
this plan should consult the chairman of the department in which he wishes
to rlo graduate work
Denison University is one 01 17 liberal arts colleges in the Universily of
Chicago Cooperative Program 10 recruit and prepare able students for careers
as i ollege teat her

»l

Privileges Open to the Student
With Duke University in Forestry. Denison University offers a program of
forestry in cooperation with the School of Forestry of Duke University. Upon
successful completion of a 5-year coordinated course of study, a student will
hold the Bachelor of Science degree from Denison University and the professional degree of Master of Forestry from the Duke School of Forestry.
A student electing to pursue this curriculum spends the first three years
in residence at Denison University and the last two years of his program at the
Duke School of Forestry.
A candidate for the forestry program should indicate to the Director of
Admissions of Denison University that he wishes to apply tor the Liberal ArtsForestry Curriculum. Admission to Denison is granted under the same conditions as for other curricula. At the end of the first semester oi the third year
the University will recommend qualified students for admission to the Duke
School of Forestry. Each recommendation will he accompanied by the student's application for admission and a transcript of his academic record at
Denison. No application need be made to the Duke School of Forestry prior
to this lime.
With Colleges of Engineering. In order to facilitate the combination of liberal
arts and engineering education and to give a student planning a career in
engineering an opportunity to secure a broad basis for his specialized courses
and thereby enhance his worth as an engineer and as a citizen. Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute has entered into a combined arrangement with Denison
for a five-year course. In this program, a student spends his first three years
at Denison and the last two in the engineering program of his choice at
Rensselaer. The College of Engineering and Applied Science of the University
of Rochester has included Denison in its Two-College Plan. This program
leads to a B.A. degree from Denison and a B.S. degree from Rochester. During the three years at Denison the student attains a strong foundation in the
natural sciences, the humanities, and social sciences. The last two years are
devoted to specialized professional preparation in one of the departments of
the College of Engineering and Applied Science—Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical and Aerospace Sciences, and Optics. Similar
arrangements are available with other approved colleges of engineering.
With Licking County Memorial Hospital in Medical Technology. Denison University offers a program of medical technology in cooperation with the Licking
County Memorial Hospital School of Medical Technology, Newark, Ohio. Students in the program devote part of their time at the hospital during most of
their undergraduate years at Denison. Normally, this concurrent arrangement
begins with the sophomore year. Upon receipt of a degree (rom Denison and
successful completion ol the training program at the hospital, the student is
eligible for the registry examination administered by The American Society of
Clinical Pathologists.
With Universities Offering Physical Therapy. Denison University offers a student
majoring in biology the opportunity, alter completing subject degree requirements in three years and passing the comprehensive examination at Denison,
to qualify lor a bachelor's degree on successful completion of the first year's
requirements at Duke University, the University of North Carolina, and others.
Permission for this arrangement should be made with the Dean of the College
not later than the beginning of the junior year.
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ACADEMIC HONORS AND PRIZES
GRADUATION WITH HONORS
Graduation with Highest Honors. This highest distinction is accorded any student who earns a cumulative grade-point average of 3.7 (or the last six semesters and receives the recommendation of his department on the basis of outstanding performance on both his honors project and the comprehensive
examination
Graduation with High Honors. This second highest distinction is accorded any
student whose cumulative grade-point average is 3.5 for the last six semesters
and receives the recommendation "l his department on the basis of superior
performance on both his honors project and the comprehensive examination
Graduation with Honors, this is the third distinction accorded any student
whose cumulative grade -point is J.5 (or the last six semesters and receive- the
recommendation c>( his department on the basis of his comprehensive examination, or earns a cumulative grade-point average of 3.0 for the six semesters and
receives the recommendation of his department lor his performance on both
the comprehensive examination and his honors project.

DEAN'S LIST OF ANNUAL HONORS
A STUDENT EARNING A CUMULATIVE grade-point average ol 3.0, provided no
grade in his year's record is below C, is placed on Ihe Dean's List.

HONORARY SOCIETIES
The Phi Beta Kappa Society. This group, lounded in 1776 to recognise and encourage scholarly pursuits, installed the Thela of Ohio chapter al Denison in
1911. Annually new members are elected from students in the senior or |unior
i lasses ranking highest in scholarship

The Phi Society. This bod) originated al Denison University m 1926 when the
Theta of Ohio chapter oi Phi Beta Kappa formed Ihe sociely as a means of giving
recognition to high scholastic attainment In freshmen. In be Considered inr this
honor early in his sophomore year a student must have earned ,il leasl I !_' gr.idepoinls during the freshman year.
Nalional
Honorary
Societies. Organizations
■—'
«..«.-.T mmm
wiK.nu/.itiMirs with
vvini chapters
iiiaincrs ol
oi national
n.iuun.ii honorary
iionorary
societies
Eosilon Delta,
Delta prcmeclic.il;
oremerlu.il Alpha
Alnlu Kappa
Kjisni
ieties al Denison include Alrjha
Alpha Epsilon
Delta,
sociology;
la,
Arnold Air Society, military; Crowd Kc\s. junior women's
serviiice; Delta Phi Alpha, German language; Delia Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha,
■nsics; Ela--O""Sigma Phi,vm»a«M«
classicaliHiiguap,
language; ..,.Kappa
DeliaI I,Pi.CtiuidllOlldi;
educational;IVIOIMor(,|.,i isciui
le.iHi'rshin- flnin
rnn Delia
IL.I1.1 Cisciltsn
lar Board.
Board, senior women's leadership;
Omic ion
Epsilon, amnAMlM,
economics; rtmi
Omicron Delta Kappa, senior men's leadership; Pi Delta Epsilon, publications; Pi
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Delta Phi, French language, Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics, Pi Sigma Alpha, politii.il science Psi C In psychology; Sigma Delia Pi, Spanish language, and Sigma
Pi Sigm.i pin-ii local Honorary Organizations. Other groups represented at Denison, all local
in nature include Chemical Society D Association, athletic, Dance Club, modern dance Franco-Calhopean Society, creative writing; History Honor Society:
Lambda Mu, women - musk and Masquers and University Players, theatre.
National Servile Fraternity. Denison- c hapter ol Alpha Phi Omega was installed
m 1965

ENDOWED PRIZES AND AWARDS
KK OCNIZINC tH.it true i ulturr is largely the result of individual effort, Denison
University offers .1 numbei <>t prizes to reward students ior special excellence.
• idents jn- eligible t"r the following pn/es [See also HONOR SCHOIARSHIPS
rVami
M,nt o) (ndowmenr. < nfcr/a for which Awarded
American < ommons < lub <."ldcn Anniversary Award ($1.1 SO)—Inter-lraternity
harmony
The Crocker Publu Speaking Awards $3,000
Public contests
The Thomas Hamilton ( rocker Award i$1,000l—Oral interpretation ol literature
The Ibaugh \\s.ird Si 452
Excellence m Chemistry
The Fannie ludson larrar Memorial Music Award ($1.378)—Excellence in Piano
The Sam Celter Memorial Music Award ($2,679)
Ixcellence in and contributions
to Musn
The lohn I Cilpatnck Mathematics Award ($1.117)—Excellence
The Leland I Cordon Alumni Prize in Economics ($3.925)—Best honors papers
The Chosaburo Kato Mathematics Award t$l.()H5i
Ixcellence
The Fierman L. Klein Memorial Debate Fund ($5,000)—Excellence
The Blair Knapp lund i$1.808> Academic excellence and promise ol collegiate
1 areei
The Louis kussrnju! friendship Award i$1.8(Xli
Town-gown relations
The Robert W Levering Award $1,250j I Kcellence in debate
The |ohn P Lev is, |r. Award S'»>>
Academic excellence in Speech
The Annie Mary MacNeill Poetry Prize SJ.ixxri
Fxcellence
Mildred Klinger Sanders Pri/e ■Sl.(KM)i -Excellence in Chemistry
The lames li Saver. Jr., Memorial Award ($4,398)
Fop scholar-athlete
The Daniel Shepardson Memorial Award l$2,50O)—Christian service
The ludge Clyde S Shumaker Trophy ($1.450)—Excellence in public speaking
Die Sp,rr> and llulchinson Economics Award ($3.750)—Academic excellence
The Samson Falbot Bible Reading Contest f$1,000) Best performance
[he Forbes B Wiley Memorial Mathematics Awards ($3,096)—Academic
excellence
rhe< I Williams Memorial Awatd i$1,100) -Religious participation
The Woodland Chemistry Pti/e ($5.(XX)I—Best theses
More detailed descriptions of these prizes and the criteria lor which they
are awarded are available upon request from the Dean of the College's Office.)
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AFROTC AWARDS
Distinguished Air Force ROTC Graduates
The Class of 1954 Scholastic Trophy
Air Force Association
Air Force Times Award
General Dynamics Corporation Award
Reserve Officers' Association Medals
Sons of American Revolution Medal
Daughters of American Revolution Medal

NON-ENDOWED PRIZES AND AWARDS
Name ol Endowed Prize, Criteria for which Awarded
American Chemical Society Award—Outstanding performance
American Institute of Chemists Medal -Excellence and professional promise
David A. Chambers Biology Prize—Excellence
Manetla Chao Prize in Chinese Philosophy-Excellence
Delta Phi Alpha Book Prize—Excellence in German
Freshman Chemistry Prize—Excellence
Hamilton Watch Award—Science major proficient in Humanities
lewis Prizes—Public speaking
Danner Lee Mahood Awards—Fiction writing
Laura F. Platts Award—Women's service
Psi Chi Book Award—Outstanding Psychology paper
Merck Company Award—Excellence and interest in Chemistry
Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Awards—Academic excellence
Physics Chairman's Award—Outstanding major
Pi Delta Epsilon Book Award—Excellence and good taste in lournalism
Pi Delta Phi Book Prizes—Excellence in French
Pi Sigma Alpha Book Award—Contributions to Political Science
Sigma Delta Pi Medals—Excellence in Spanish
Charles Edward Silbernagel Memorial Prize—Aptitude in premedical field
Harold Hopper Titus Prize in Social Philosophy—Best work in course
William T. Utter Memorial Book Prize—Most worthy paper in History
Wall Street Journal Achievement Award—Academic excellence and promise in
Economics.
(More detailed descriptions of these prizes and the criteria for which they
are awarded are available upon request from the Dean of the College's Office.)
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
DENISON UNIVERSITY recogni/es that every student, accepted (or admission,
is considered to be potentially eligible for a scholarship. Qualifications considered for the award of a scholarship include academic achievement and
promise as indicated by class standing and College Entrance Examination
Board scores, citizenship, and leadership in extracurricular activities.
Financial need, in addition to the qualifications mentioned above, is a vital
factor in awarding scholarships and financial assistance. Denison participates in
the College Scholarship Service (CSS) of the College Entrance Examination
Board. The CSS assists colleges and universities and other agencies in determining the student's need for financial assistance. Entering students seeking
financial assistance are required to submit the Parents' Confidential Statement
(PCS) form to the College Scholarship Service, designating Denison as one of
the recipients, by December 15 for students requesting Early Consideration
(sec Admission) and by March 1 for all other students. The PCS form may be
obtained from a secondary school.
For a student already enrolled at Denison the Parents' Confidential Statement will be furnished by the administrator of the scholarship and financial aids
program.

Tuition Scholarships. These scholarship* jre
equal to Denison's tuition. For entering freshmen they are (or four years, provided Ihe student maintains a 3.25 cumulative grade-point
average at ihe end ol each academic year.
Honor Scholarships, these scholarships are of
varying amounts. For entering freshmen they
IK lor four years, provided the student maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade-point average at
ihe end of each academic year.
Founders' Scholarships. I lies.' scholarships are
of varying amounts. Foi entering freshmen thev
are for four years, provided the student maintains a 2.75 cumulative grade-point average at
the end of each academic year.
Granls-in-aid. These amounts vary. They are
awarded for one year but may be considered
for renewal for Ihe suctceding year by Ihe
Committee on Scholarships upon completion
Of a Parents' Confidential Statement sent to
the student by the Chairman of the Scholarship Committee The Committee reserves the
right to vary ihe amount of the grant-in-aid
contingent upon ihe financial need of the
ItlKwnl
MM renewal of a grant-in-aid In any amount,
in addition to tin- conditions set forth above.
will be based on the following irquirements:
.i .' .' IWIgl in the (reshman year for a granl
in ihe sophomore year; I 2.4 average in the
sophomore VIMI ioi ,i gr.mt in Ihe junior year;

and a 2.6 average in the junior year for a grant
in the senior year.
In every year, except the freshman year, all
M holarthips will be terminated for the second
semester if the academic average, not cumulative, tor the fosi semester is below 2.0.
Exceptions may be made by the Scholarship
Committee in cases involving significant contributions to Denison or extenuating circumstances.
Special consideration and financial assistance are given to Negro students accepted
lor admission
Educational Opportunity Grants (FOG) from
the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare are awjrded based on ihe guidelines as set forih by the Higher Education Act
of 1965 Title IV. Part A.

Special Scholarships
George F. Baker Scholarship*. Denison i* one
■.il arts cd'
rgc f Bakei '".■•
\.,\ ■
.'>ung
men with except
■■..■- ifUst
makeward three

....

men n
Baker s,hnij<-. musl be youn|
standing qua
and motival

itentltl
" out*
billl*
I t tor
■■

;.. i

■

■

■•

,

■

.

made by the I ten son
■ • ■ ■ ■ . imounl
■ annually tor tour
e b\ the rinan-

■

J

I

Sons and Daughter* of
Mlsrionariei
with an annual •' ■
from •■

Baptist

Ministers or
;■ scholarships
i
■ [». iiv-m s hentagi
out the
s

lit >!ion
The Grand lodge of free and Accepted Masons of Ohio. This scholarship is tor one
hut mas. be renew
t
•hip. The annual si
Centennial Scholarships. Die t a".% ih an annual stipend
of J150 II is awarded I
i inking
student m t'n
ranvillc
High School, exclusive ol the tons and daughters ol Denison University's faculty and staff
ben This scholarship was established m
recognition ol contribution) nude hy residents
ol Granville to thi Centennial fndowment
fund m 1931

LaVerne Nose* Scholarship. These scholarships
rdents who need financial assistance
and who arc hluod defendants of those who
served m the Army or the Navy of the United
Statei in World Wat i Applications are avail•rom the Admissions Office. A Parents'
Confidential Statement must also he completed
Spencer Memorial, [his is a tour-year scholarship and is to he awarded lo a graduate of the
s..*.!fk Ohio, High School
United Stales Air force. Sec Aerospace Studies.

Granville

The Hawes Key Club. rhesc Kholarshi|
for memben ol the Key Club ol inking
I ount\
OhlO or. in tin
l
t surh
members, members ol soon
tht r Key i lub
rhe recipients must have financial need lo
Ol the
Parents' Confidential Statement.
the William I. Miller and Annie Scheidler
Miller Memorial. rhis scholarship >s lot the
freshman yeai only and is lo be awarded la i
graduate ol the New irl I mio High School
Preference n lo be given to a nan but it may
be award) I
i *< man
4f>

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
ENROLLED STUDENTS
Honor Scholarships
Kenneth I. Brown. This scholarship, established
by the Danforth foundation, Inc., Saint Louis,
no. lo honor Its executive director
1951-611 who also served as Ihe 13th President
of Denison
University
(1940-50), IS
awarded by the committee on Siholarships to
senior or junior men who are interested in
college leaching careen The annual stipends
are not less than $1,200 nor more than S1.S00
Selection li (used on high tcholastk ability,
i II.II.I. ter. and personal <|ualiti< ations
Walter leroy Mory. (his scholarship is for a
l n II man who may he e»pe< led to graduate
wilh his ilas, anil he adjudged by the Committee on Scholarships to show promise ol
professional success and leadership.

Scholarship1, and financial AsscMnrr
Phi Beta Kappa Golden Anniversary. This scholarship was established bv the Theia of Ohio
Chapter ol Phi Beta Kappa on the SOth anniversary of its installation at Denison University. Students of outstanding scholarship within
the fraternity ate designated by officers ot the
chapter.
Ebenr/rr Thresher, This scholarship, one for a
student in each of the four classes, is awarded
to a man by the Committee on Scholarships
Qualifications for selection include an outstanding academic record, promise of usefulness, dnd unquestionable moral character.
Awarded at the end of the lirsi semester, the
scholarship is renewed for each succeeding
semester provided the student maintains a
11) cumulative grade-point average.

Departmental Scholarships
Gertrude Carhartl Brelsford. These scholarships
ire awarded upon recommendation of the Department of MUSK.
Mary Hartwell Calherwood. These scholarships
art awarded upon recommendation of the Department ol English to a junior or senior definitely planning a career in writing.
Willis A. and Frances W. Chamberlin. these
scholarships are awarded to students of high
scholarship majoring in the humanities.

I. Clark and Irma H. Morrow Ihese scholarships are awarded, upon recommendation of
the donors, Mr. and Mrs. Morrow, to |uniors
or seniors who are taking pre-law courses and
intend to enter law school Scholarships art'
to be granted on the basis of need to students
who submit, prior to June 1, an essay on the
subject. My Philosophy of Law.
Peoples State Bank of Granvillr, Ohio. These
scholarships are avsarded. upon recommendation of the Department of Economics, to students maionng in that department
Presser Music Foundation. An annual stipend
ot $400 is made available by the Presser Music Foundation to students planning to make
their living by music. Selection of the recipients
is made upon recommendation of the Department ot Music.
luliet Barker Sarett. Ihese scholarships are
awarded to students who have shown general excellence in their academic work, paritcularly in English and in Theatre Arts. They
are awarded at the end ot the junior year upon
recommendation of the respective departments
Cora Whitcomb Shepardsun. Ihese scholarships are awarded, upon recommendation ol
the Department of Visual Arts, to students who
have shown proficiency in courses in thai

department.
Eli/a Smart Shcpardson. These scholarships are
awarded, upon recommendation of the Department of Music, to worthy students enrolled m that department.

Caroline Wuodrow Drckman. I his scholarship
is for an upcoming junior or senior studio
maior and is to be chosen by the studio faculty in consultation with the chairman ot (he
Department of Visual Arts.

Francis Wayland Shepardson, These scholarships are awarded, upon recommendation of
the Department of History, to students who
have shown proficiency in American history.

George K. Goulding Memorial. Ihese scholarships are awarded upon recommendation ol
the Department of Music.

Gayle In graham Smith. This scholarship is for
a student of Music maionng in either violin
or piano.

luhri/ol. This scholarship, supported by the
lubn/ol
Foundation. Cleveland,
Ohio,
is
awarded upon the recommendation of the Department of Chemistry lo a student majoring
in that department.

Stephen D. Tuttle Memorial. This scholarship
is awarded to a worthy music student upon
recommendation of the Department of Music.

"Ace" Morgan. Ihese scholarships are for students who are doing outstanding work in
Iheatre and upon recommendation of the
chairman of the Iheatre Arts Department.

Edward A. Wright. Ihese schola/ships arcawarded, upon recommendation of the Deliartment of Iheatre Arts, to students who
have made a significant contribution to that

department.
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GRADUATE HONOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

ftADUATE sfHOHRsHU'S \M» Fill OVA
are handled through the Office ot the
Grad iat< Scho
'
■ ■
DCJW JD>. Studtnls desiring information on graduate scholarships and fellowships should see the CradlOl Counselor
SHIPS

Denison Graduate Honor Scholarships
The Denison University Research Foundation
Scholarships. These M holarships of varying
amounts are awarded annually to a (ew graduating seniors tor one vear ot graduate school
ads ant fd stud.. Sell
Utd on intelll ability, leadership qualities, and financial need
The Denison University Tuition Scholarship ol
the Ohio Stale University. This is one ot the
Ohio College Tuition ichi
;>iished
bv the trustees ot The Oh ■ Slate University

and is open to a graduate of Denison for one
year.
The Denison University Scholarships for The
University of Chicago Law School, Vanderbill
University School of Law and Washington University Law School. Each school awards a
full tuition scholarship for one year, renewable upon satisfactory completion of a year's
work, to a student nominated by Denison, provided he meets all the requirements for admission

Other National and International Scholarship Programs
Danfnrth Fellowships. Fhese ire awarded on
'he basis of intelligence scholarship. cn-ativity, and teaching potentialities to men and
women who are planning to Muds, foi a I'hii
and to prepare foi a professional career in
c ollege teaching
Woodrow
Wilson
Fellowships.
I'-ese
are
awarded to promising students of high scholarship and personal qualifications ssho want to
enter graduJle work in order to prepare foi

college teaching
The Fulbright Scholarships, fhese scholarships
of the lulled Stales Education Ixchange program are designed to promote better understanding between the people Ol the United
States and the people of other countries. II is
necettary that an applicant have high per4H

sonal and intellectual qualities plus an adequate knowledge of the language of the
< ountry.
The Marshall Scholarships. These highly competitive scholarships enable Americans to
study for degrees in many disciplines at British universities
The Rhodes Scholarships. These are tenable
tor three years at Oxford University in England.
Character, scholarship, athletics, and leadership m extracurricular activities are the basis
on which scholars are named.
INFORMATION on fellowships offered
by
'•iher graduate schools, as well as national and
international graduate fellowship programs, is
available in the Office of the Giaduate School
C iMinsrliir

Scholarships and Financial Assistance
ENDOWED FUNDS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
(Amounts shown ate invested principal)
HONOR SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Kenneth I, Brown Fund ($60,000)
Waller L. Flory Fund ($2,500)
Phi Beta Kappa Fund ($2,040)
Ebene/er Thresher Fund ($10,000)
DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Gertrude Carhartt Brelsford Memorial Fund—Music ($3,000)
Mary Hartwcll Catherwood Fund—English ($2,000)
Willis A. and Frances W Chamberlin Fund—Humanities ($6,605)
The Flugh Gait Research Fund—Chemistry ($9,000)
George K. Gouldmg Memorial Fund—Music ($15,000)
The "Ace" Morgan Memorial Fund—Theatre Arts ($8,000)
E. Clark and Irma II. Morrow Fund—Pre-Law ($5,033)
The Peoples Stale Bank ot Granville Fund—Economics ($17,500)
Juliet Barker Sarett Fund—English and Theatre Arts ($10,000)
Cora Whitcomb Shepardson Fund—Art ($5,000)
Eliza Smart Shepardson Fund—Music ($2,700)
Francis Wayland Shepardson Fund—History ($5,365)
Gayle Ingraham Smith Fund—Music ($10,0001
Stephen Davidson Tullle Fund—Music ($1,355)
Edward A. Wrighl Fund—Thealre Arts ($28,025)
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Robert C. and Carol G. Alexander Fund ($219)
The American Baptist Convention Fund ($88,437)
The Eugene |. and Margaret Gooch Barney Scholarship Fund ($29,626)
The Wm. T, and Maude Fifth Bawden Scholarship Fund ($26,532)
The Anna B. Beattie Scholarship Fund ($25,592)
The Blanche D. Bealtie Scholarship Fund ($18,570)
The lohn W. Beattie Scholarship Fund ($444 883I
The Frederick P. and Mary T, Beaver Scholarship Fund ($82,843)
The Mary F. and Fred W. Benjamin Memorial Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The Ernest C. and Marie Tapper Brelslord Scholarship Funds ($1,000)
The Millard Brelslord Memorial Scholarship Fund ($3,551)
The Samuel B Brierly Scholarship Fund ($317,366)
The Lester C. and Nell S Bush Fund ($10,654)
The Wells A, and Cynthia Aldrich Chamberlain Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
The Class of 1913 Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The Class of 1917 War Memorial Scholarship Fund ($3,415)
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■ r 1929 Scholarship Fund [$6 750
Edward rayloi (lissold Memorial Scholarship Fund ($) (50)
Blanche Lemert Copeland Scholarship Fund l$-'1 942
Caroline W Deckmanfund (2,244
Denison Memorial Si holarship Fund <$') 820
John H. Doyli
irship Fund ($2,5001
Eli/aheih S Ewarl Scholarship Fund ($2,506
Frank I (wan Memorial 5( holarship fund i$4.3001
Lelia Milward Firth Scholarship Fund i$l.noo>
ft Fish Fund $120,750
holarship fund $9 738
rhe ( larence l Fen Memorial Scholarship Fund '$1,233)
The Robed k FOX Fund ($5 173
The General Scholarship Fund $10,9191
The David I Green Memorial Scholarship Fund $3,737
rheG (| Gnswold Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
The Dai id Tin Hla Memorial Scholarship Fund S4.5lS5i
The Masuo s oml Kiyo Hoshide Scholarship Fund ($1,1251
The H Rhode. Hundles Memorial Scholarship Fund l$7,400l
TheEmort \A Hun! Scholarship Fund iS8.358l
The \ Blair Knapp Memorial Sc holarship Fund ($26,175]
The Charles T I ™ is s( holarship Fund ($j.OOOi
rhe Malthl IrVS s, holarship Fund ($4,063
rhe Blanche M
iphrey Scholarship Fund ($2,500
The Minnie lamer Miller Scholarship Fund ($750l
The Leslie II Moss Scholarship Fund ($25,641}
TheN \\ Neptune Scholarship Fund $2001
The LaVerne Noyes Scholarship Fund ($45,508)
The Frank C. Onstotl Scholarship Fund $16 691
The Readei - Digesl Foundation Scholarship Fund ($12,500
Fhe( I Ronneberg Fund ($1,431)
The George M and Harnette McCann Roudebush Scholarship Fund ($43,131)
Fhe Edson Kupp Memorial Fund ($400
The Franc is \\ Shepardson Memorial Fund ($14,2061
The George H Shorney Scholarship Fund ($8.000i
The En ) Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund ($1,674
The Franklin G Smith Scholarship Fund (S27.00O)
The Amanda Sperry Scholarship Fund <$1.000|
The Herberl I Stllwell Scholarship Fund ($45,030)
(he C haplam rhomas l( Van Home Memorial Scholarship Fund ($2,720)
The Daniel Van Voorhis Sc holarship I und ($S(X)|
rhe l harlesG Waters Scholarship fund ($17,496
rhe
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

The
The
The
The
The
Ihe
I he
5(1

Charle. (lardner Waters and Clara Ferris Waters Sc holarship Fund ($30,037)
Earl F. and Irene I Wells f und ($8,3581
Welsh Hills Prices Scholarship fund ($2,0001
Whisler Family Scholarship Funrl ($53 696)
Katherine Gear Wic-himan Scholarship l und ($500)
Russel H. Williams Memorial Scholarship fund <$i.lH()i
W C Woodyard Scholarship fund l$(>,851)

Scholarships and financial Assistance
FOR MEN
The Maria T. Barney Scholarship Fund ($11,0001
The A. F. and A. A. Bostwick Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The Harry Thurston Crane Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
The David and lane Harpsler Fund ($5,000)
The Hawes Key Club Scholarship Fund ($3,122)
The John H, Hislop Memorial Scholarship Fund ($25,000)
The Eugenio Kincaid Leonard Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The William E. Miller and Annie Scheidler Miller Memorial Scholarship
Fund ($10,000)
The Mary Arnold Slevens Fund ($500)
The Robert Vanderveer, Jr.. Memorial Scholarship Fund ($3,000)

FOR WOMEN
The Belly Ann Robinson Arbuckle Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
The Charles T. Chapin Scholarship Fund ($2,000)
The Harry Thurslon Crane Scholarship Fund ($5,000)
The Ida Saunders Fisher Scholarship Fund ($2,000)
The Flora Price lones Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The J W, King Scholarship Fund ($12,000)
The Hannah Snow Lewis Scholarship Fund ($16,000)
The Lide-Shepardson-Marsh Scholarship Fund l$1,000)
The Martha A. Luse Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The lames McClurg Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The Mary Miller Scholarship Fund ($8,282)
The Mortar Board Scholarship Fund ($600)
The Philomathean Scholarship Fund ($1,000)
The Margaret Richards Memorial Fund ($7,642)
The Agnes Wilson Weaver Scholarship Fund ($1,000)

FOR PREMINISTERIAL STUDENTS
The Charles Edwin Barker Scholarship Funi ($1,000)
The William Howard Doane Scholarship Fund ($10,000)
The M. E. Cray Fund ($5,000)
The Abigail T. Houck Fund ($31,718)
The Joshua and Gwennie Jones Fund ($1,357)
The Mary K. Monroe Fund ($30,000)
The David Thatcher Fund ($1,500)
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NEW SCHOLARSHIPS ESTABLISHED
The Milton P. Elberfeld Scholarship Fund. The income irom this fund, established bv the will ol Mr Elberteld shall be Used to enable students at Denison
University, to p,i\ tor their college expenses upon obtaining a high level in
both st holarship and athletu s
The A. Blair Knapp Memorial Fund. The income trom this lund shall be used to
aid a student-athlete preterabK a basketball plaver. who is m financial need.

IOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE
K>-\\s are available to needy <md worth) students. A loan may be used only
to defray expenses specifically pertaining to a college education. The applicant
is required to furnish information regarding the purpose ol the loan, any outstanding obligations to the college or i<> other sources, Ihe amount ot financial
aid received from his parents or guardian, the total sum earned annually toward In- college expense and the amount ol lite insurance carried. The
promissory note miM be made and co-signed by a parent or guardian, not
In a i.-Mow student or a faculty member. The application blank should be obtained trom the . hairman ot the S< holarship and Financial Aid Committee.
Approximately $20,000 for student loans is available from the following established funds
The Fletcher O Marsh Fund
The Edward LeGrand H us ted Fund
The Ida S I ishei loan I und
Fhe( I Williams Alumni loan lund
The (lass ol 1927 loan lund
The Asher King Mather loan Fund
the I dward (leai I wart I oan Fund
The Charles F. Burke Memorial loan I und
The Averv A Shaw Memorial loan lund
The Burton Memorial Loan lund
The |os«-ph M and Amy W. Collins Loan I und
The Miller-Fxman loan Fund
the Millard Breklnrd Memorial loan lund
Ihe Barrett loan Fund
Ihe Hugh dhnn Price Memorial Fund
Denison University participates in the National Defense Student Loan
Program under Title II ot the National Defense Education Act ot 1958 IPublicLaw 85-80.4
ADDITIONAL SOURCES Foundations, fraternities, and sororities make scholarship and loan funds available to Denison students. Information may be obtained by addressing the Cashier of the University or the Secretary of the
Denison Hoard ot Trustees
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Rober! C. and Carol G. Alexander Scholarship Fund
Eugene I. and Margaret Cooch Barney Fund
lohn W. Beallie Scholarship Fund
Kenneth I. Brown Fund
Denison Memorial Scholarship Fund
Frank C. Evvart Memorial Scholarship Fund
Hugh Gait Research Fund — Chemistry
Clarence K. Fox Fund
General Scholarship Fund
David E. Green Fund
Masuo S. and Kiyo Hoshide Scholarship Fund
H. Rhodes Hundley Memorial Scholarship Fund
A. Blair Knapp Memorial Scholarship Fund
People's State Bank of Granville Scholarship Fund
Reader's Digest Foundation Scholarship Fund
George M. and Harrietle McCann Roudehush Scholarship Fund
Francis W. Shepardson Memorial Fund
Eri |. Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund
Earl F. and Irene L. Wells Fund
Russel H. Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund
Edward A. Wright Fund—Theatre Arts
W. C. Woodyard Fund
Total Increases

$

52
10,073
335
30,000
220
100
2,000
2
2,376
100
10
100
4,080
1,000
2,500
4,362
2,035
10
3,520
250
90
526

$63,741
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ACTIVITIES
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
THROUGH THE CHAPEL SERVICES and ihe several religious organizations on
the campus, students and t.nutty may atlively share religious life. Arademically,
Denison provides instruction in religion through regular course offerings in the
Department of Religion on an elective basis.
The college provides an opportunity lor worship on Thursday evenings in
Swasey Chapel under the direction of the Dean of the Chapel and a student
committee. These services are non-denominational and ollen experimental in nature. They encourage the student to experience and reflect upon fhc religious
dimension of human existence. Attendance is voluntary.
The Denison Community Association sponsors a variety of programs for the
expression of religious and social concerns through community service projects,
field trips, and discussions. DCA assists students of various religious persuasions
in organizing groups to foster their own spiritual nurture.
The churches in Granville also offer students the opportunity for full participation in sludent fellowships and other aspects of the church and church
school programs.
PERSONALIZED EDUCATION
IN AND OUT OF THE CLASSROOM, a Denison education is a personalized education which fosters intelligent and responsible living. Reiogni/mg that the
personal achievement and personal culture of our college students become the
ultimate standards of our nation, Denison has planned its total educational
program accordingly. In the classroom the student receives a varied and valuable acquaintance with significant aspects of our American heritage and with
current developments in our culture. In the extraclass program he has special
opportunity to broaden this acquaintance and to pursue personal interests
which will give him the enduring rewards that intellectual living can give
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
ANY STUDENT who is interested in writing, editing, or otherwise assisting in
Ihe production of a publication has an opportunity to join the staffs of The
Denisonran, the weekly newspaper; Cxile, the semi-annual literary magazine;
and the Adytum, the yearbook.
A limited number of students also submit papers to the journal of the
Scientific Laboratories, the lournal of B/o/ogica/ Sciences, and other publications of an academic nature.
CULTURAL ADVANTAGES
ENRICHMENT in the fine arts is available to every Denison sludent. Numerous
art exhibits are held each year, and student work is frequently shown. An Art
Treasure Collection has been assembled, and valuable tapestries, painting- v.i-c
and other ob/ets d'art are on display.
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Opportunities 10 hear and to participate in the production ol good music are
.! hv concerts in students faculty Mid guest .«rti>ts; and Denison choral
and instrumental groups. Prominent musicians are brought to the campus for

concerts
Convocations with speakers <>t note are held periodically.
Dramatic production- ot varying tvpes are prevented bv the Department oi
Theatre AnPublic speaking and debating have long been important cultural activities at
Denison In addition to the varsity debating and intramural speaking contests for
men. Denison has intercollegiate torensics tor women and for Ireshmen.
UDUB the student-operated radio station, has its studios in Blair Knapp Hall.
It- -upported through the Denison Campus Government Association.
Every Denison student is encouraged to take an extraclass interest in one
or more academic area- lo stimulate personal contributions by each student.
departmental clubs exist m ilmo.i every field ol study
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
Concert Choir. This organization ot 140 mixed voices presents a ma|(>r choral
work each semester with orchestra and guest soloists. Recent performances
have included Bach's Magnificat, Brahms Requiem, Bruckner's Mass in f Minor,
Mendelssohn's Elijah, Bloch s ijc,,.,/ Service, Beethoven \ Mass io C Ma/or, and
Vaughan Williams' Horde
Band. The band provides music for the football games and presents a spring
concert
The Licking County Symphony Orchestra. A college-community orchestra which
guc- the student the opportunity of three public concerts per year. Members
may he invited to participate in the orchestras which play for the choral concerts
and opera workshop productions.
The Chapel Choir. Iln- group ol 50 voices sings at student chapel services and
prepares several major works during the year.
Denison Singers. This small chamber ensemble presents a large variety of appropriate literature throughout the year and makes an annual tour.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
DENISON STUDENTS operate their own student organizations with a great deal
oi inedom and are regular members on most policy-making groups of the Univer-iiv sin h as the committees on admissions, scholarships and financial aid.
curriculum, and long-range planning
rhe principal elective student officers direct the activities of the Denison
Campus government Association and serve as the student representatives on
the Student-Faculty Council. This council recommends to both the Student Senale ,mcl the raculty improvements in the regulation of campus activities.
rhe Denison ( ampus Government Association allocates its $80,000 budget
to a number of student organizations which include the Senate, ludicial Counc ils. Auto Court Denison Film Society, the Denisonun newspaper, and the
Adytum yearbook.
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In each college-operated residence hall a House Council, made up of
elected students, is responsible for hall activities in cooperation with the unit
presidents, head residents, and the Deans of Students. The activities and programs of Denison's 10 fraternities and seven sororities are coordinated through
the Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Council.
Under this system of government, each student can enjoy freedom within
the limits of good taste and conduct. However, the effective functioning of student government requires that he accept fully the responsibility that goes with
this freedom. Attendance at Den/son is a priv/lege, not a right. Any student who
indicates his unwillingness or inability to accept this responsibility may be asked
to withdraw at any time. The policies and regulations governing student life are
printed in the D Boole, student-faculty handbook.
SPORTS ACTIVITIES
THE ATHIETIC PROGRAM at Denison is an integral part of the physical education curriculum. Each student is encouraged to participate as fully in intramural
and intercollegiate athletics as his academic program permits. The University
provides professional coaching, excellent training facilities, and athletic equipment and supplies. It carefully supervises all intramural and intercollegiate sports.
Denison engages in intercollegiate football, soccer, basketball, swimming,
track, cross-country, baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse, and wrestling. It also has
an Ice Hockey Club and an intercollegiate Bowling Club.
In its intercollegiate program for both men and women, the University
seeks to compete with institutions of similar size and similar educational and
athletic standards.
Denison is a member in good standing of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association and the Ohio Athletic Conference.
The athletic policy of Denison University is controlled in its entirety by
the faculty. The Department of Physical Education operates within the academic budget, and all receipts from and expenditures lor intercollegiate contests are handled by the University controller.
Denison's intramural athletic competition is one of the most extensive in
the nation. It excludes men on varsity teams. Contest areas are football, speedball, basketball, track, wrestling, volleyball, soflball, swimming, tennis, golf,
handball, paddleball, table tennis, and bowling.
Denison women have instruction and faculty supervision for intercollegiate
teams in basketball, bowling, golf, field hockey, lacrosse, swimming (both speed
team and synchronized club], tennis, and volleyball. In addition, women participate in intramurals in seasonal activities.
Facilities for women include separate playing fields for archery, hockey,
lacrosse, soccer-speedball, six tennis courts, riding ring and nature trails, and
an unusually fine area within the Biological Reserve for Outdoor Education activities. Indoor facilities include Lamson Lodge, Cleveland Hall, and joint use
with the men of the Gregory Swimming Pool.
DEEDS FIELD. This area was named for the donor. Colonel Edward A.
Deeds of the Class of 1897. It utilizes the natural amphitheatre on the slope to
the north of the Chapel. The football field and stadium were built in 1922.
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STUDENT SERVICES
DENISON'S COUNSELING program functions to help the student make the best
possible adjustment to college life. In the classroom, faculty members and students share the learning process in a way possible only in a small college.
Outside the classroom, every student has access to a complete counseling service. A program of orientation for new students is provided during the period
preceding registration.
COUNSELING STAFF
THE COUNSELING STAFF includes the Deans of Students, the Director of Graduate School Counseling, the Director of the Psychological Clinic, the College
Physicians, specialists in religion, the Director of Vocational Services, faculty
counselors, departmental chairman, two Assistant Deans of Women, senior head
residents for men, and student advisers for men and for women.
Counseling of Freshmen. A freshman is assigned to a selected faculty counselor
who works with him through his first two years or until he chooses a major
field. When he makes the choice of a major field, the student is assigned to a
faculty counselor in the department in which he has chosen to major. The
faculty counselor helps the student plan an academic program consistent with
the aims and obligations of a liberal arts education, and a program which is
in keeping with the student's abilities, aptitudes, and aspirations.
Student Advisers. In the residence halls student advisers, a selected group of
upperclass students, help freshmen to understand many aspects of college life.
Two Assistant Deans of Women serve as residence counselors for women, one
in the freshman women's area and the other in the upperclass women's area.
The senior head residents in each hall for men also advise students.
Veteran Counseling. Matters involving students who have been in a branch of
the military service or those who are sons or daughters of deceased veterans
are handled by the Deans of Students.
Graduate School Counseling. Since a maionly of the students seek additional
training in professional and graduate schools after completing their requirements for a bachelor's degree from Denison, a faculty member has been selected to give guidance in addition to that of the departmental adviser. His
help includes personal counseling on educational and vocational problems; information about advanced programs of study in graduate and professional
schools, and the opportunities for scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships.
OFFICE OF STUDENT PERSONNEL
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PERSONNEL has been established to assist students
in finding and using the various resources of Denison Staffed by the Deans of
Students and the Director of the Psychological Clinic, and assisted by the Director of Graduate School Counseling and the Director of Vocational Services, the
V)
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les specialized counseling for mdnidu.il- jnd coordinates a variety
tes II maintains a cumulative ir. ord foi each student and endeavors to help him discovei his own interests and aptitudes so that he may
wisel) plan his total college program
VOCATIONAL SERVICES
Student Employment. On-campus employment is available to a limited number
ot students wishing to earn a part ol their college expenses Students on scholarships are given the initial opportunity to fill the jobs available each year. A
student seeking employment al Denison should apply to the Office of Vocational Services.
Placement. Students seeking employment in business, industry, or government
upon graduation may make arrangements through the Office of Vocational Services to interview college recruiters. A reference file tor each student
also is maintained in the office upon request,
As a participant in the CRAD computerized placement service operated by
the College Placement Council, the office can serve effectively alumni seeking
employment
Vocational Counseling. Vocational interest test administration and counseling
relative to career choice are major services offered the student by the office.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
DENISON RECOGNIZES its responsibility for the health and well-being ol its
students by providing medical service, adequate health instruction, and the
efficient administration of dining halls and residence halls. Three Physicians
comprise the Staff ol Whisler Memorial Hospital. Five registered nurses assist
in maintaining an up-to-date clinic wheie prompt medical attention is available The Physicians mav be consulted for examination and treatment at specitied hours, and a trained nurse is on duty al all time.
Instruction Offered. Thai students may develop habits ol good health, instruction in health is presided in the department of physical education. Programs
ot study and training are designed to meet hygienic and recreational needs.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
DENISON-S DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION maintains a separate appointment
service to assist graduates in seeking first teaching positions and in transferring
to better position- upon evidence ol successful experience
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RESOURCES AND CAMPUS
ASSETS AND FINANCES
AS RECORDED lune 30, 1969, (he lolal market value of Denison's endowment
(und assets was $17,553,000 ol which $2,811,000 represents annuity and life
income funds. The stated value of Denison's land, buildings, and equipment
is $23,216,000. This, however, is a conservative figure. It is based on actual
building cost. The balance sheet shows total assets of $41,747,000 at book
value. Market value as of June 30,1969, was $44,951,000.
Endowment has been acquired through gifts and bequests. Several modern
buildings have been financed through capital-gifts campaigns. Endowment income plus gifts and grants are necessary to underwrite the educational budget
to the extent of approximately $650 per student per year. Nationwide solicitation called The Annual Support Program, which involves both alumni and parents of current and former students, has helped to raise these funds. This
source approaches $340,000 annually, about 50% coming from parents. No college in the nation has, as yet, claimed comparable parental support.
In the college year 1968-69 educational and general expenses, excluding
auxiliary enterprises, amounted to $4,620,000 Income from tuition and fees totaled $3,379,000. The difference of $1,241,000 between student income and educational and general expenses comes from endowment, gifts, and grants.
The increase in the total budget over the past five years is an indication
of Denison's growth since 1965. In that year the tota! budget, auxiliary enterprises included, was $4,488,000. The total budget for 1969-70 was slightly less
than $7,700,000.
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During 1969-70 $4t>4 ooo was expended lor scholarship assistance. The
corresponding! figure was $249 000 in 1065. In addition to this aid, there were
Nubst.mti.il amounts ol student loans and a significant program ot student employment Neither ot these latter two torrm ol student aid is included in these
figures

SPFCIAL AFFIIIATIONS AND RESOURCES
The Biological Reserve, a 150-acre multionented facility for the study of natural
phenomena was established m 1965 and dedicated in 1%6. By its dedication,
n has inducted its intent to actively support a program of teaching and
research devoted to the inherently complex area of the biology of natural
science. The Reserve borders 'ho north edge of the college. Its facilities include
a laboratory an office a weather station, and a number of experimental plots
currently being developed into a variety oi outdoor laboratories. The Reserve
is being designed to include as many diverge habitats as the terrain and facilities
permit
An additional 50-acre tract of prime timberland. the Norpell Diyision, was
donated to the College in 1967 It adjoins ihe Reserve
The Computer Center was '-s'ablished in 1%4 to meet the growing research
I tht faculty and students, located in a separately air-conditioned area
in Denison Fellows Hall the center houses an IBM 1130 computing system consisting ol a disk model central processor, card read-punch, an on-line printer,
and a plotter A card sortei card punches, and associated unit record equipment
are also available m the Computer Center Courses are offered by the mathematics department in elementary programming for the general student in addition to advanced courses for majors. The center may be used by any student
enrolled m a class requiring its use or by faculty or students engaged in resean h The center Is also being used tor a variety of administrative applications.
The Great Lakes Colleges Association was organized in 19f>1 as a cooperative
venture for the improvement of higher education in its member colleges Denison
is one of the original 12 private liberal arts colleges which comprise the GLCA.
Since its inception, the GLCA has established numerous programs such as 10
different projects to provide opportunities for faculty research, study, and reinenl ol specialized scholarly pursuits; student study-abroad plans in established (enters in Latin America, lapan, Scotland, and Lebanon (See InternaStudies . an Urban Semester in Philadelphia 'See Off-Campus Programs
m the t mted States} special programs for non-Western studies supported by
the Ford Foundation and a science-teacher program supported by the Kettenng
Foundation and cooperative plans being made fof the pooling of both faculty
and physical resources in many areas including libraries.
Other cooperating institutions in the GLCA are Antioch, Kenyon, and
Oberlin colleges, Ihe College of Wooster, and Ohio Wesleyan University, all
m Ohio DePauvs University and Earlham and Wabash colleges in Indiana;
and Albion, Hope, and Kalama/on colleges If! Michigan
The Inter-University Consortium for Political Research was joined by Denison in
|uly, 1967 There .tre 126 universities and colleges m the United States, Great
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Britain, and Canada which now participate in the Consortium. Denison is
among six American undergraduate colleges which are members The Consortium is a part of the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan—the largest political data archive of its type in the world. Members of
the Denison faculty from the Department of Political Science and related areas
may receive material through the Consortium for use in class projects and
individual research. Denison will have access to the results of all major presidential election surveys, historical election data, census material, and congressional roll-call votes. Data is received in the form of cards and magnetic
discs suitable for processing by the IBM 1130 computer
The Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., was established in 1951 to
raise operating funds in a cooperative solicitation of corporations. Such support
is for the private liberal arts colleges throughout the State, which are not dependent on tax aid. Denison is one of the original 19 charter members of the
OFIC. The OFIC now has 35 member colleges and each year has led the nation's 40 similar state associations in contributions and number of supporters.
The total raised in Ohio in 1968-69 was nearly $1.7 million from 2,000 firms.
OFIC seeks to increase this to two million by its 20th year.
Periodicals Published at Denison include the journal ol the Scientific Laboratories (1885) (See Denison Scientific Association below); the Psycho/og/ca/
Record (1959), quarterly journal dealing with theoretical and experimental
psychology, and the lournal ol Biological Sciences (1964), research, attitudes,
and book reviews.
A monthly publication, at Den/son, was established in 1941. Enlarged in
1953, it circulates free of charge among alumni, trustees, faculty, students, parents of students. Baptist ministers of Ohio, principals, headmasters, and guidance officers of secondary schools, and a host of other friends of Denison.
The Alumni Office publishes a quarterly journal, The Alumnus, sent to
graduates and former students.
The Regional Council for International Education is an association of 38 colleges
and universities in the Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania area, incorporated in 1963. It is a cooperative effort to promote more effective international programs on the campuses of the member institutions. The Regional
Council carries on several different programs including an annual institute for
International Studies through which faculty members are able to study a particular geographic area of the world, a study center for students in Switzerland; an orientation program for newly-arrived students from abroad, and other
seminars and programs in the area of International Studies.
The Denison University Research Foundation, established in 1942 by a gift
from Elmer M. (ones. Class of 1903, fosters and encourages research in the
arts, humanities, and sciences by awarding Research Grants to men and
women of promise—primarily to members of the faculty.
The Denison Scientific Association, established in 1887, issues the lournal ol
the Scientific Laboratories and meets biweekly for the presentation of scientific
papers by faculty and students. The lournal, founded by Professor Clarence
Luther Herrick in 1885, is circulated internationally.
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CAMPUS
DENISON S < *MPt s which consists ot 1.000 acres on College Hill and adjacent
land in both the valleys to the north and the south ot ihe hill, provides ample
(|

ifi^ion

On ihe horseshoe-shaped ridge the m.iior academic buildings are at the
the librars classroom buildings and laboratories, the college union,
and the chapel K\ the east end are the women's residence halls and dining
hall, and ih
p t.il To the we.t are three men's residence halls.
men s dining halls and ten fraternity chapter houses
In the \alle\ directk north ot the ndge lie the extensive athletic and
ton fields and the buildings providing fat lllties lor various sports.
On the Lower Campus to the south ot the ridge are the buildings used
tor the (me Art- anil -i« sorority chapter houses The other sorority chapter
in the next block

BUILDINGS
Swasev Chapel with its -utcK towel dominates the Oenison campus and
is a landmark to travelers approaching Cranville. The building, dedicated in 1924 was named in honor ot the donor. Dr. Ambrose Swasey. The
in the chapel towel ire a memorial to his wife, Lavinia Marston
Swase) Ihe original organ was completely rebuilt and doubled in size in
1954. Swasey Observatory built in 1910, stands directly east of the Chapel.
The William Howard Doane Library. This structure stands at the head of the
Academic Quadrangle Lrected in I'M" it replaced the original building presented In l)r Doane in 1878 Ihe new structure was the gift of his daughters,
Mr, George W Doane and Miss Ida Frances Doane. An addition, built in
I9S8, doubled the buildings cipacitv The library has in excess of 170,000 volumes not counting government publications, which bring the total to 3fi0,000
volume's Periodicals received exceed 1,200, In order that the library may best
serve 'he total need- of the -tudent. the general book collection in the stacks
is open to everv student stuck space is provided for more than Sill, including
250 individual table, or c .irrelDoane Administration Building, fhe one-time academy building contains the
college offices. It was the gift of Dr. Doane in 1894.
Life Science Building. Erected in 1941, it i- used by the Department of Biology
rhis building was the gut of Miss Ida Frances Doane.
Bamey Science Hall. It i- used by the Departments ot Geology and Geography,
Mathematics, and I'hvsic. It was the gift of tugene |. Barney as a memorial
to Eliam E Barney In- fathei and was eret ted m 1905.
Ebaugh laboratories and Herrick Hall. This new complex, opened for use during the 1966-67 academic year, houses the Chemistry department. The three,tory laboratory block, offices, classrooms, and library are named in memory
ol Wilham Clarence' Ebaugh, professor of Chemistry in 1917-45, and the 292scMI auditorium see lion is named in memory of Clarence Luther Herrick and
i.l

Charles Judson Herrick, both prominent natural scientists credited with Denison's strong development in the sciences in the 1880's through 1907.
Oenison Fellows Hall. The departments of English, History, and Modern Languages are housed in this unit, opened in 1965. In addition, the Computer
Center is located in this building. The unit is directly south of the Life Science
Building.
Blair Knapp Hall. This building, opened in 1969, is located on the Academic
Quadrangle and is named in memory of Dr. A. Blair Knapp, 14th President of
Denison (1951-681. Provided in this facility are classrooms and office space for
the Departments of Education, Sociology and Anthropology, Economics, Speech,
Classical Languages, Political Science, Religion, Philosophy, and Psychology.
Slayter Hall. This College Union building, the gift of Dr. and Mrs. dames
Slayter, was built on the Academic Quadrangle in 1961-62. It contains the
Bookstore, mail room and individual boxes for all students, lounges, bowling
lanes and other recreational facilities, the college Snack Bar, offices for student
organizations and the Dean of the Chapel, meeting rooms, and a 300-seat
auditorium equipped for motion pictures.
Whisler Hospital. Built in 1929, it is a memorial to Helen Arnetl Whisler, and is
located near the Women's Quadrangle.
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Colwell House. This building houses the Alumni. Development, and Addressograph offices and the Bandersnakh student-operated coffee house. It is located west o! the Women s (Quadrangle
Cleveland Hall. Located on the south slope of College Hill near the lower
Campus is the Women- gvmnasium Given by friends ot the college living in
Cleveland it served ,is the Men. vivmnasium trom the time it was built in
n the future it will be converted to other uses when the
Women gymnasium unit is built to complete the Physical Education Center.
Doane Art Building. On the Lower Campus, this building was erected in 190S
im l>r \\ H Doane to serve as the gymnasium for women. In
1'l">l it was remodeled lor its present use. It contains studios, classrooms, and
an art gallerv for the display of evhibit material
Theatre Arts Building. I tic ted in 1956 on College Street on the Lower Campus,
ihi . -..shop for building scenery and making costumes with ample
i>r .loonu both scenery and costumes. Its small 200-seat auditorium,
known a- the Ace Morgan Studio Theatre is named for a former student,
LeRos, Morgan Class ol 1945 who lost his life in World War II. Its library
lontjins the Lthel R (Jutland Theatre Collection.
This building is the firs) new unit of the much larger Fine Arts Center
th.it eventually will provide a large air-conditioned theatre seating 600, music
t lassrooms and studio. ,md ,i ret ital hall.
lower Campus. Other buildings in this group are Recital Hall; Burton Hall,
whuh houses the department of Music; Aerospace Center, headquarters for the
Air lone ROTC; King Hall, a residence hall; and Stone Hall apartments
for faculty, staff, and student.
Physical Education Center. Located |usl east of Deeds field, it was completed
m 1950 Primarily the center of physical education for men, it serves a variety
of college and community uses The only section named when the building
was erected was the Alumni Memorial Field House. This portion contains
the indoor track and the undercover practice area for football, baseball, tennis,
and other teams
In I9S7 the remainder of the building was named the Livingston Gymnasium in honor ot Walter I Livingston, (lass of 1909, who served as director
of athletics from 1911 to 1952. This portion contains a completely modern
gymnasium with apparatus and equipment rooms, classrooms, offices, and
a spacious basketball court capable ol seating 3,000 spectators.
In 1962 the Gregory Swimming Pool, named in memory of Mitchell O.
Gregory, Class ol 1929, an outstanding athlete, was completed. It serves the
needs o( both men and women In the future a Women's Center will be built.
On the north campus al the center of the women's athletic grounds is
Lamson Lodge, named for the donor, Julius G Lamson. It serves as a shelter
house and recreation < lassroom
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Resources and Campus
LIVING UNITS
DENISON RECOGNIZES the experience of group living as an important part
oi a college education. To that end the University operates residence halls and
provides food service for all women students, all freshman men, and certain
upperclass men Most of the rooms accommodate two students each, but
many of the upperclass women live in suites for three or four students. Upperclass men live in one of 10 fraternity chapter houses, in three college-operated
residence halls as accommodations are desired, or in private dwellings in the
village.
Women's Quadrangle. Located on College Hill, at the eastern end of the
ridge, it consists of eight residence halls accommodating approximately 950
women. They are Shaw Hall, named in honor of the late President and Mrs.
Avery A. Shaw; Beaver Hall, named in honor of Mary Thresher Beaver;
Sawyer Hall, named for Charles Sawyer, an early benefactor of higher education for women; Deeds Hall, built in 1953 and named for Edith Walton Deeds,
wife of Colonel Edward A. Deeds, Class of 1897; two halls built in 1960—
Crawford Hall, residence for 284 freshmen, named for Frederick C. Crawford;
and Huffman Hall, dining hall with rooms for 77 women on the two upper
floors, named for three generations of the Huffman family of Dayton, Ohio, who
have served as Denison Trustees. The newest women's residence, Shepardson
Hall, is named in memory of Dr. Daniel Shepardson and houses 148 women. It
was completed in 1968. Gilpatnck House, a small frame building, houses 14
women.
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denison are Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Delta Gamma,
and Pi Beta Phi. Their chapter homes are used for social purposes only, not as
residences for students.
Men's Residence Units. All freshman men live in college-operated residence
halls. Curtis Hall, both West and East wings, accommodates 180 upperclass
men, and Smith Hall houses 130 freshmen. A freshman residence hall, which
accommodates 265 students, opened in 1967. The men's dining halls for freshmen and upperclass men opened in 1968
Curtis West, erected in 1940 as a memorial to Lanson Stage Curtis of the
Class of 1896, was made possible by a gift from his mother, Mrs. Annetta R.
lewell. The East wing was added in 1946. Smith Hall, built in 1953, was named
for Franklin G. Smith, the late honorary chairman of the Denison Board of
Trustees.
Men's housing uniis on the Lower Campus are Monomoy Place and Monomoy Cottage.
Fraternities with chapters at Denison are Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Phi
Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Chi, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, and Alpha Tau Omega. The 10 chapter
homes house upperclass men.
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REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION is the formal enrollment m the college, and m registering, the
student subscribes to .1// the regulations, terms, and conditions—academic and
financial—sel forth in this Bulletin. A student must, therefore, register 1/1 person
during the scheduled registration period each semester.
Normal Registration. A normal load is set at 1f> semester-hours of credit and a
maximum oi live courses. This total should include the appropriate requirements in Physical Education. (See PLAN OF STUDY.) The normal academic load
enables ■< Student to meet the graduation requirements within eight semesters.
A student who pay1- regular tuition charges is permitted to audit, without additional cost, one course a semester for which no credit may be claimed.
Reduced Registration. This classification is recommended for a student who tor
any reason cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. II reduced registration
is advisable, a student may be required to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 credithours and be asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements. Without special permission from the appropriate Dean of Students, 12
hours shall be minimum registration for any regular student. With special permission a regular student may register for 9 to 11 credit-hours.
Excess Registration. Upon petition to and approval by the Committee on Academic Status a student may take in excess of 17 credit-hours per semester. (See
COLLEGE COSTS for the fee.)
Additional Credit. With the consent of the instructor and fulfilling of the required grade-point average a student may register for an additional hour of
credit in a course beyond the introductory level. The instructor will specify the
nature of the extra work required by the additional hour.
Partial Registration. A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate
Dean of Students, may take a part-time schedule of eight or fewer academic
semester-hours of credit.
Special Registration. Persons living within commuting distance of the campus,
certain foreign students who wish to take for credit or to audit certain
courses of special interest but who are not degree candidates, and to certain
graduates wishing to take post-graduate work special registration is open. A
special student may not register for more than (> credit-hours of academic
work except by permission from the Committee on Academic Status. A special
student desiring credit must submit appropriate credentials to the Office of
Admissions. If after two semesters a special student has failed to maintain a
2.0 average, his special standing shall be terminated.
Changes in Registration. A change is not ordinarily permitted. If made afler
Registration Day, a fee of $5 will be charged, unless waived by the Registrar
for sufficient cause
f>9
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Withdrawal trom Courses. To withdraw trom a course a lormal report must be
by the student's adviser and presented to the Registrar. A student who
withdraws trom a course without official permission will receive a grade of F
failure on his permanent record See Scholastic Requirements under PLAN
■
rded upon withdrawal from courses.i
Withdrawal irom the University. A student who finds it necessary to leave
Denison before the close of the semester must, in order to receive an honorable
dismissal, report to the appropriate Dean of Students and arrange for an
official withdrawal Except in cases of illness and/or by permission of the Committee on Academic Status, grades ot VVP with Fail penalty or WF with Fail
penalty will be entered on the permanent record of the student who withrom Denison alter the mid-term of classes.
Thr college may, whenever in /Is judgment such action rs lor
the best mtere-t either of the student or of the student body, dismiss
or refuse to enroll any student
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
A STUDENT must complete his advanced registration and also final registration
at the times scheduled to avoid payment of a fee for late compliance.
Mo student will he admitted to any class later than the second week
ol the semester
Advance Registration. All enrolled students prepare a detailed schedule of
courses with the assistance of a departmental chairman or faculty counselor
during a designated week m the preceding semester. Freshmen register early
by mail in the summer preceding entrance to Denison.
Registration. On Registration Day a copy of the final detailed schedule of
classes as described above is deposited with the Registrar's Office providing
payment of the prescribed fees has been made that day or earlier at the
( ashler's Office.

Registration
Late Registration. Failure to complete registration at the time scheduled entails
payment of a special (ee of $10. Advance registration not completed at time
scheduled is subject to late fee of $10. The student who has not completed
his advance registration by December 5 or by the deposit refund deadline in the
second semester shall forfeit his deposit(s). (See COLLFGE COSTS.)
Fees for transcripts of a student's record follow: The first transcript shall be
issued without charge. Each additional copy is $1 for currently enrolled students at Denison, $2 for former students.
CLASSIFICATION of students is determined by the amount of academic credit
earned.
Freshman Standing. A student is classed as a freshman unless he is deficient
in more than one unit of preparatory work.
Sophomore Standing. A student must have 26 semester-hours of credit including required courses in English and in Physical Education.
lunior Standing. A student must have 60 semester-hours of credit.
Senior Standing. A student must hove 94 semester-hours of credit.
Eligibility Rule. A regularly enrolled student registered on a full-time basis
(normally 12 semester-hours or morel shall be eligible to participate in all
college and intercollegiate activities. The student whose scholastic record falls
below a 2.0 average shall participate only after consultation with his counselor,
the director of the activity, and the appropriate Dean of Students, regarding the
extent of his participation in extracurricular activities.
By rule of the Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics.
RECOGNITION OF CREDIT EARNED ELSEWHERE
RESIDENT TRANSFER CREDIT will be honored only if taken at an accredited
college or university and only if the student submits an official transcript of
credit prior to or at the time of the next succeeding registration at Denison.
(This applies also to summer school credits earned elsewhere.l If a student
achieves an over-all average of less than 2.0 for courses taken in summer school,
credit for courses passed with a grade of C or better shall be given only at the
discretion of the Committee on Academic Status.
Grades Earned Elsewhere. Grades received at another institution shall not be
computed into the Denison quality-point average, or be used to remove Denison quality-point deficiencies except by petition to and favorable action by the
Committee on Academic Status. Denison will not accept below C grade work
on transfer from another institution.
Extension or Correspondence Study. Courses taken by extension (in an officially
designated extension center of an accredited college or universityl are credited
on the same basis as resident transfer credit (see above). Courses taken by
correspondence are not accepted for credit at Denison.
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COURSES OF STUDY
DENISON expects a student to achieve the specialization needed for success in his
chosen vocation, and to acquire the general knowledge common to all well-educated
persons. To these ends, a student is required to concentrate in one or more fields
of learning (see DEPARTMENTAL COURSES: Kinds of Majorsl and to comply with
the listed course requirements in General Education (basic courses!.
COURSES IN GENERAL EDUCATION
EVERY WELL-EDUCATED PERSON needs certain skills and an understanding of the
ideas, principles, and methods which are commonly used in the chief areas of
modern knowledge. In recognition of this fact, many colleges in recent years have
instituted a program of general education. These courses are basic because they
represent the common foundation of the curriculum which is required of every
student regard/ess of his field of specialt/atici. They are required in order that he
may have a foundation upon which to build an enduring specialized career and
in order that he may more intelligently assume his responsibilities as a citizen.
A few of the following General Education courses continue, with slight modification, courses which have long been offered in every college of liberal arts. Others
cross traditional departmental lines to investigate broad areas of knowledge. All of
them are designed to contribute to vocational success and to provide the skills,
understanding, and sense of values necessary for intelligent living.
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SUMMARY OF BASIC REQUIREMENTS
Requirements lor Bachelor ol Arh Baihelor ol Science. Bachelor ol Fine Arls,' and
Bachelor ol Music Degree*'

Required
ENGLISH 101

Re(umme^ded••

3

FINE ARTS

( hoice of one course from Music 101, 102, or
^rts 103, 105, 111, 112, 215, 216, or any
Theatre Hilton course; Visual Arts 101, 103a, 103b, 103c,
'J1 i" »n\ Art History course Recommended is a course
in another Art area

FOREIGN LANGUAGE See PLAN OF STUDYl to be completed
b\ the end ot the Junior Year
LITERATURE

in Innlish .it 200-level or in a Foreign language

level
MATHEMATICS 101 or 121 or PHILOSOPHY 105 or 312
PHILOSOPHIC AND THEOLOGICAL IDEAS
Cl 1H Introduction; 'or Philosophy 101, or Religion 101,
Hi-' oi 1031; to be taken in Freshman year
Philosophy and Religion at the 200 level or above to be
taken in the lunior or Senior year.
PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE
3 Introductory one-semester courses in 3 different departments 'Astronomy 111 or 112, Biology 101, 102, or 103;
Chemistry 103 or 201; Geology 111 or 112; Physics 103,
106 121, or 221, or Psychology 101)
SOCIAL SCIENCES iChoose 2—Economics 200, Government
211, or Sociology 207 or 302I
HERITAGE OF
WESTERN
MAN
-in be liken in Freshman year

(General

Education

20)

38
*A candidate tot ihr B*the\«t c>l fine AM* or the Bachelor of Music degree (nol expecting lo quahly (or a
Teaching Certificate, may be perm.tied, with the written consent of his departmental chairman, lo
lubftitutfl up 10 9 wmnttf houn ol 'rr-dit from the recommended list for 9 hours from the required list
"in addition to ihr rtquind COurwi J student must elect al least one i-credit course from the recommmended
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Courses o/ Study
ORAL COMMUNICATION
Speech 101, 11i. 218, 221, 111. or 223 or Theatre Arts 101, 113, 229, 230, 231, or
232 must be taken by a student who fails to pass the proficiency examination in
Oral Communication during the Freshman or Sophomore year.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT
See Courses of Study (PHYSICAL EDUCATION)

GENERAL EDUCATION
GENERAL EDUCATION 18 —INTRODUCTION
TO PHILOSOPHV AND THEOIOCV. A study
of basic philosophic and theological ideas.
fmphasis is placed on certain significant issues which the student will meet in other
fields of study, and to which he may elect to
return in the advanced companion course in
this field. Attention is directed to the Bible
and to textbooks in Philosophy. (To be taken
in the freshman year either semester.) Philosophy 101 or Religion 101, 102, or 103 may be
substituted.
Staff. 3

GENERAL EDUCATION 20 —HERITAGE Of
WESTERN MAN. A discussion-centered course
which examines Western man's search for freedom since the Renaissance. Selections from
the writings of leading thinkers such as Luther, Locke, Rousseau, Paine, Burke, Man,
and Mill will be studied. (To be taken in the
freshman year either semester, except by specul permission.)
Staff. 4

DEPARTMENTAL COURSES
COURSES BY DEPARTMENTS indicate the areas o( specialization open to a student
Departments of instruction ate presented in alphabetical order.
Course Numbers. Courses offered are listed with the descriptive title and semester-hours of credit. Courses numbered 100-199 are intended primarily for freshmen;
200-299, for sophomores; 300-399, for juniors; and 400-499, for seniors. Oddnumbered courses are given in the first semester and the even-numbered ones in
the second semester unless otherwise indicated. Hyphenated courses are yearcourses; credit indicates amount to be earned each semester.
Courses Ottered. Denison plans to offer the courses listed below but reserves
the right in any year to withdraw those of interest to only a few students.
Kinds ot Majors Three kinds of majors are offered: (1) departmental, (2) transdepartmental, and (3) combined. Requirements for a major in a single department
are stated under each department. A major involving a study of subjects relating to
more than one department is listed below as a transdepartmental major. A combined
major differs from a departmental major in that the field of concentration involves
courses from two departments. Arrangements for a combined major may be made
with the Dean of the College. Transdepartmental majors described below require
the study of related subjects in several departments.
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TRANSDtPARTMENTAl MAIORS
\KI \ STUDIES MAJOR

See t\H RNAIIONAl EDUCATION

s(K IAI STI Mils MAJOR rhe major in Soaal Studies is dosiRned 10 give the student
,t broad mltural r>jc ground in the various subject areas or' the social sciences.
■\ studeni selecting this major would ••dtisfactorily complete 50 to (>0 hours in the
departments ol Economics Geography, History, Philosophy, Political Science. Psychology Religion and Sociology He chooses one ot these departments (or his major
emphasis thus taking 15 !■> 1H hours credit under the guidance o( a (acuity member
trom thai department who serves as his Adviser m planning a program of related
courses from tour oi the above departments m the social studies an1,is thji will most
iull\ meet his mdiwclual need
INTERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES
ISTIRlHPARTMtNTAl Itl
COMPUTING <ALCOl PROGRAMMING!. E«h student will at
tboratory
•
■ has written the prescribed
iei ol
fully i m them on
Demsort ■ < mputei There n no imal cumin,i
SVltln l"|l!l v Staff. 1
IMIRDIPARIMENTAL
URBANIZATION.
■'■■■

ind

211 — THI STUDY Of
.% |h the Origin* ol
...

|

■ eni ol areas
il < omthbutions ol (he different

Mr Bradshaw. Mr Bu.ll. Mr tedehur

4

INTfRDfPARTMENTAL 271-272 — GENERAI
LINGUISTICS. Il>r study ol the analytical (phonology, morphology, syntax
and <ultural
ind
Rical linguistics)
aspects or language respective!)
Mrs. Grodman. 4
INTLRDIPARTMENTAl Ml - HISTORY OF SCIENCE the hislon of the emergence ol modern
science from medieval though! Attention is loin 'he interrelations ol this movemeni
wiih ihe phdosophv ind ihe social, political,
changes occurring then A sur'.", ni the historical foundations ol modern
■ Prerequisites lunioi standing and mmpinion ol Iwo semesters ol (.enei.il Education
-i ience requirements
3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 302- HISTORY OE SCIENCE Intensive study ol speciffc cases ol innovations in the sciences <n the period Inim
Ni ■ -n to the mid 19th centuh A detailed
examination ol examples ol research in Ihe •■»
penmenlal sciences A" aiiempi la understand

'h

the conditioni 'or pragma .mrl the forces at
work "i the evolution ol science, Prerequisites
lunlOl standing and i ompletion ol Iwo semesters ol General Education science requirements.
Interdepartmental 301 is not required.
3
INURDEPARTMINTAl 310 — RUSSIAN CULTURAL AND INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT,
rhe evolution ol Russian art, music, literature,
theatre, and philosophy from the 9th Century
to aboul 1917
3
IMtRDlPARTMENTAL 311 — INTELLECTUAL
AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
U.S.S.R. Ihe evolution ind achievements ol literature, the arts, and the systematic and politi..il philosophy ol Soviet Russia and the Republics of the USSR since 1917.
3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 315 — SOVIET CIVILIZATION. An approach to the understanding of
today's Soviet Union trom the standpoint of
anthropology, economics, geography, political
institutions, and sociology.
Mr. Bishop. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 320 — ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling, chronological within each tullure, of
dramj, epistle, essay, lidion long and short),
and poetry (epic, ode, lyno from Babylon,
China, India, lapan. Persia, and other Asian
countries.
Mr. Slonrburner. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 331-332 — BLACK CULTURE IN AMERICA. \ semmai exploring the
nature and impact ot Afro-American hie and art
In the United Stales lii the lust semester the
teminar' will make use ol methods and readings
diawn mainly trom ihe social sciences, and in
the second semester ihe locus will be primarily
on the arts and humanities
Staff. 4

Courses ot Study
INTERDEPARTMENTAl
341 — CARIBBEAN
STUDIES. Designed lot students who wish to
combine .1 directed study o( some aspect of Ihe
( anhbean jrc.i v\ith I 2-3 week field trip during the Christmas holiday*- Participating sludentS will meet together for joint seminars
prior to the field trips. Each will conduct onthe-spol investigations relative 10 his area of
concentration.*
Staff, i
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
432 — SOVIET
FOREIGN POtlCY SINCE IMS. The course will
examine the basic questions revolving around
Sovtol foreign policy since the onset of the
(old War: War and peace, the debate over
Europe, conflicts with the U.S.A.. attitude
toward the emerging countries, relations within Soviet foreign policy, mechanisms of shaping and dei ision-m.iking in foreign affairs, and
the influence of geography, economics, political institutions, and Ideology or the above.
Mr. Bishop. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441-442—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. The course includes a seminar
and problem-oriented experience integrated
into a closely coordinated senior program. This
program is conceived of as an in-depth investigation of one significant environmental problem, ideally of local communily concern, which

will locus Ihe attention of all student* and
faculty upon relevant factors and their implications for solutions. In this manner each participant will contribute from his special area of
emphasis while experiencing the integration
needed i<>r 1 comprehensive approach to a
problem with inherent complexity. The teaching staft consists <•! eight faculty members —
one from each of the following departments
Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Psychology, Biology, Chemisir>. Geology, and
Physics Prerequisites Senior standing, taking
concentration in Environmental Studies (Seminar portion only, 2 hours, open to any student
with consent of coordinator!.
Staff. fc
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
4S0 — CLASSICS
OF
SCIENCE. A directed reading program concerned with classical investigations m science
for Science majors only. The primary emphasis
will he on the methods and modes of approach
used by the great scientists in ihe student's
own field of concentration. Prerequisite' Consent of instructor.
2, 3, 4
•Students will work under the direction 01 a faculty
member in one ot the iol lowing departments History.
Economics. Political Science. Sociology. Geography.
MUMC Art. Modern languages. Religion, and Biology
Other depaitmeni* mav be added .1. interest is
indicated
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE
SEMINARS
ore K Lee Bostian (MUSH
Daniel o Fletcher (Economics); Eric E. Hirshler
"\rl Histoi
Lee O Scot! Philosophy and Religion!; David S. Watson (History)
Associate Professors Arnold loseph Modern languages), Quentm C. Kraft (English)
Assistant Professors Fein itas doodman (linguistics); Jeffrey S. lalhert (Physics)
Chairman Professor Dominick P Console inglish
I HIM SEMINARS are specially conceived by each instructor to challenge and
motivate the superioi student Covering a variety of topics each seminar is unique
m utilizing the instructor's special discipline as a center from which to radiate
outwards in a mutual exploration of intellectual discovery.

INTLROfPARTMENTAl
1921 — LITERARY
IORMS AND IIFE PATTERNS. Tim seminar will
attempt in trace major literary forms to a
source m basu patterns of human existence.
rhf course will focus mainly on lour forms
'he narrative, the lyru. the comic, and the
tragic. Readings 'or the course will include
works in critical theory as s ell as examples ot
the major forms to be examined. (Ottered second semester In 1970-71.)
Mr. Kraft. 3
INTIRIHPARTMINrAt j«f — MYTH AS METAPHOR, this seminar will examine mythological
r. enUltlons in selected works ol lileralure,
primarily ol Frano- Atti-r < ursory comparison
ssith models in Antiquity, modern versions of
myths by Racine, Satire* (tiraudouv Butor,
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et al. will be studied from the points nt
.iew ol disciplines other than literature: Psychology <Jung>. Anthropology '1 evy-StrauSSl,
Philosophy (Merleau-Ponty). The course, condw i*'d on an elementary level, Is conceived
as an academic orientation. It seeks to involve
the student in the perception and re-creation
of artistic lorms and to suggest associations between seemingly disparate fields ol learning.
(Offered second semester 1970-71.)
Mr. (oseph. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 1921 — ECONOMIC DECISION MAKING AND POLITICS. This seminar will examine the making of decisions at the
federal level concerning the national economy and business, fmphasis will be on how

Courses ol Study
and why those decisions are made. Whatever
basic economics may be need.' ' to explain
specific decisions will he introduced. The sem
mar will concern itself specifically with comparing and contrasting policy decisions, by
way of examples, of the Kennedy, Johnson,
•ind Nixon administrations. (Offered second semester in 1970-71.)
Mr. Fletcher. 3

INTERDEPARTMENTAL H2M—STATES OE MAN
AND MATTER. An examination of the history
and future of man's relationship to science. At
a time when scientific developments are having
an increasing influence on (he character and
quality of our existence, the general community seems to be avoiding critical evaluation
of the consequences of scientific contributions.
This seminar is offered to the nonseieniist as
an opportunity for him to explore current
patterns of scientific and technological change,
to critically evaluate their contribution lo our
existence, and to discover ways in which he can
deal with the developments of the future.
(Offered first semester 1970-71.)
Mr. Evans and Mr. Hoffman.

3

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 1«R - THE NEW MORALITY. The revolution in morals will be the
subject matter of this seminar. To know the
lusiifymg reasons for what persons do is intellectual freedom. New ways may mean new
reasons, or merely new expressions of old
reasons. Students will explore (he meaning and
reasons behind the current non-conformity in
sex, politics, and general life style. Attention
will be given lo the existentialist's Ethics of
Ambiguity, the so-called Playboy philosophy.
Ayn Rand's Ethics of Selfishness, the theological expressions of Situation Ethics, the humanistic ethics of Fromm's The Art of Loving,
as well as the continuing traditions of rational
and naturalistic ethics. (Offered second semester in 1970-71.)
Mr. Scott. 3

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292A — THE ACE OF
THE BAROQUE THROUGH THE EYES OF REMBRANDT. The premises of this seminar are the
following: (It that an artist is a representative
of his time and place — that tradition, philosophy, artistic theory, political and economic environment play a part in his work, that we can
understand the artist better by studying these,
and (2) that an artist influences his environment through his art. Students will siudy the
drawings, etchings, and paintings of Rembrandt, his artistic forebears and contemporaries in the light of these premises. Visits
mav be arranged to museums. (Offered second
semester in 1970-71.)
Mr. Hirshler. 3

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292H — EUROPE AT ITS
ZENITH: IATE 19lh CENTURY. The period
1890-1914 in European history was the Golden
Age of Europe —an age which offered a dramatic contrast between a veneer of confident
optimism and underlying dark currents that
were to surface catastrophically in 1914 in an
almost incomprehensible sanguinary civil war
thai destroyed European primacy. This seminar seeks lo investigate the currents of European History in that paradoxical age. It will
involve readinns, reports, and papers on such
aspects of the age as nationalism, imperialism, militarism, conservatism, socialism, and industrialization. (Offered first semester in 197071.)
Mr. Watson. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292M — CREATIVITY
AND MADNESS. The relationship of genius to
creative process has long been of interest lo
educators, philosophers, psychologists, and artists The seminar will explore this interest.
being concerned with verbal and non-verbal
expression and the relationship of mind (particularly mental aberration), personality, and
artistic philosophy upon the created art. The
subjects involved will be Music and the Arts,
Philosophy and Aesthetics, Psychology and Literature. The general faculty will be drawn upon
for special lectures outside the professor's own
discipline. The seminar will depend on interests of both students and professor, researching into particular aspects of chosen subjects. (Offered first semester in 1970-71.)
Mr. Bostran. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292P — TECHNOLOGY
AND HUMAN VALUES. How has technology
affected traditional human values, and what, if
anything, can be done about it' A careful examination of the nature of modern technology
and the bases of human values will be followed
by critical evaluations of various proposals for
dealing with the apparent conflict between
the demands of technology and the claims
of humanity. A major emphasis will be on
technologically oriented decision-making in all
areas, international affairs, social planning, and
individual choice
3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL
292S — CULTURE
CHANGE. All cultures are and always have
been subject to change. However, in the last
two hundred years, native cultures have
changed and many of them have disappeared
at an alarming rate, under the impact of contact with Euro-American culture. Using examples from the ethnographic literature, we will
examine how innovations arise and diffuse,
being accepted, modified, or rejected by native society. (Offered first semester 1970-71.)
Mrs. Goodman. 3
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KSTRONOMi in and Astronomy I U ,irr two separate courses in Descriptive Astronich covering the whole or Astronomy with somewhat different emphases.
Either ma) be used I
net ourse <>< the science requirement The student who
preparation tor graduate work in AMronomy. Astrophysics, or Space Physics
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ASTRONOMY 311-J12 — SPECIAL TOPICS IN
ASTRONOMY. This -nurse is to provide qualified students with the opportunity to pursue
experimental ,ind theoretical work in one or
■ Hi the areas of modern Astronomy. Prerequisites luniur standing, and c onsent.
Staff. 1 or 4
ASTRONOMY 361-362 - DIRECTED STUDY.
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ASTRONOMY 4S1-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
ASTRONOMY 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS,
Staff. 4
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Courses ol Study

BIOIOCY
Professors Harry V. Truman (part-time), K. Dale Archibald. Gail R. Norris (on leave
first semester, 1970-71). Robert VV. Alrut/, Robert R Haubrich
Assistant Professors Allen L. Rebuck, Kenneth V. Loats, Raleigh K. Pettegrew, Philip
E. Stukus, Kenneth P. Klatl
Ai ling Chairman (first semester, 1970-71), Mr. Loats
Chairman (1968-71), Mr. Norris
Biological Reserve—Mr. Alrutz. Director, Mr William Slater, Curator

THREE BASIC CONCERNS of this department are graduate and prolessional school
preparation of students, research contributions of the faculty shared, in principle at
least, with students, and the expression of empathy between man and the rest of the
living state.
The biology curriculum includes prerequisite courses for professional training
in Medicine, Dentistry, Medical Technology, Nursing, and Forestry. It supplies
training for the teacher and the laboratory technician and provides basic preparation for graduate study.
Each student's sequence is arranged in consultation with the staff members
with whom the student chooses to do his advanced work, or with the chairman of
the department.

Major in Biology
A student maioring in Biology (B.A. or B.S.) must elect a minimum of 32 semestei
hours of credit in Biology, and may not elect more than 40 hours credit. Senior
Research (451-452) and Honors Research (461-462) do not count towards the
minimum requirements in Biology. General Zoology (110), General Botany (111),
Molecular Biology (112), and Senior Seminar (400) are required of all majors.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology include, in addition
to the above, one year ol either Chemistry, Geology, or Physics (Chemistry recommended) and at least one course from each of the four groupings IA,B,C,DI noted
below.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology include, in addition to the
above,, the following: two years of Chemistry, one year of Physics, one semester of
Geology, one year of either French, German, or Russian at the intermediate level or a
year of Mathematics including probability and computer programming, and at least
one course from each of the four groupings lA.B.CD) noted below.
Biology course groupings are as follows: Group A—216, 225, 226, 233, 236, 250.
302; Group 8—201, 211, 215, 223, 224, 234; Croup C—218, 220, 221, 232; Group D—
210, 213, 214, 222, 227, 240, 326.
Major in Biology (Environmental Studies Concentration!
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
HI
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11 and 112 serve as prerequisites lor courses in the deparlment
and m,i\ be taken m am order. The\ are in no sense prerequisites for each other,
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Man and environment Topics m genetics,
p pulation, am! ecology will
to provide i hrojfi
backgr-<
rmation and an awareI these I H man
Ihe Human f'.^m.m An examination
will be made ol human bmiogs primarily
lied in the anatomy, (unction,
i
II I i nttol of major
organ systems
Attention will also be

ii direct environmei (a •
* the human organism,
arlilHi.il organ Systems, and other areas
ol current interest. Demonstration and
participation laboratories will augment
let tun
d Structure jt«\ function A course emphasizing life processei Ol Ihe human as well
as problem! and opportunities lor man
e Plants and Man. Problems and applicant biology ,is the, relate to plants.
CenetM
evolution, inii ecological inter• itionships an- emphasized
I Biologic JI topics In genetics, evolution,
il or ind ecology ire covered with
an emphatll Ml relationships to man.
BIOIOGY 110 — GENERAL ZOOLOGY. Ihe animjl kingdom is Itudied with emphasis upon
concept! of evolution as expressed in genetics,
development, problems of phytogeny, and
comparative
physiology- morphology, laboral0r> work includes dissections, problems in
genetics physiology, and observations of living animals. (Ottered to both majors and nonSlaff. 3
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BIOIOGY 111 — GENERAL BOTANY. Ihe fundamental biological principles of metabolism.
growth ,md reproduction as expressed m ihe
plant kingdom Recognition of major plant
groups and held identification of common
>r spring flora according lo the season.
Staff. 3
BIOIOGY 112 —MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. A
studs of the living slate at the molecular level.
Su<h topics as the origin of the universe, the
origin of ihe earlh. the chemical basis of the
ongm ol Ide, and cellular organization are
considered The biochemistry of cellular controls, metabolism, and genetics are considered
with reference to evolution theory (Offered

each wm

staff. 3

BIOLOGY 201—HUMAN
ANATOMY ANO
PHYSIOLOGY. A sludy ol human anatomy and
physiology, with laboratory based upon the
consideration of a mammal, the cat. Some
aspects of comparative physiology, behavior,
and < ell physiology are briefly considered with
principal emphasis upon ihe systematic physiology of man Prerequisite: no or consent of
Instructor
Mr. Archibald. 4
BIOLOGY 21B - INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY.
Comparative anatomy, development, and physiology of non-chordate animals. Theories of
phyletic origins and relationships are considered along with elements ol nalural history,
behavior, and physiology of individuals. Certain principles of limnology and Marine Biology are studied in Ihe context of the above
material. Prerequisite' 1 semester of Biology.
Mr. Haubrich. 4
BIOLOGY 211 — COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.
A comparative study of the anatomy and physiology of chordate animals with a study of function and its possible relevance as an indicator
Of selective forces applied tn the evolution of
structures. Laboratory work is chiefly detailed
dissection and study of certain protochnrdates,
the lamprey, the shark, and the cat. Prerequisite 110 or consent of instructor.
Mr. Haubrich. 4

BIOLOGY 213-FIELD ZOOLOGY. The biology
and tdcniificalion of local organisms, emphasizing techniques of
collection, preservation,
preparation, and identification. (Offered first
lemMttr in 1969-70 and in alternate >«mn
Prerequisite 110.
Mr. Alrulz. 3
BIOLOGY 214 —ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY.
An introduction to the principles of environmental Biology by lectures, field problems, and
individual projects. Extensive use is made of
the Denison University Biological Reserve. Students registering for 4 credits will do a field
problem. Prerequisite 1 year of Biology or
consent of instruitor.
Mr. Alrutz. J, 4
BIOLOGY 215-GENERAl BACTERIOLOGY. An
introductory course in bacteriology emphasizing the general structure, occurrence and types
Of bactorlfl as well as the cultivation and nutrition of bacteria. Mechanisms of palhogem< It)
and host defense mechanisms are also discussed
laboratory emphasis is on the fundamental
techniques of isolating, cultunng and staining
of bacteria with identification of unknown
organisms an integral part of the lab Prerequisites 112 or consent of the instructor.
Mr. Stukus. 4
BIOLOGY 216-ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY.
A course emphasizing the physiology of bacteria. M.iior emphasis will be given to the
metabolu pathways found in bacteria and the
applied aspects of bacleriology. laboratory ex-

periments demonstrate the basic techniques
lit modern experimental microhial physiology
Prerequisite* J1r» or consent of the instructor.
Mr. Stukus. 4
BIOLOGY 218 — This course is designed to emphasize the morphology and morphogenesis of
plants. To this end examples from all plant
groups will be discussed with concentration
on the algae, fungi, and seed plants. Where
applicable, embryology
and developmental
anatomy will be stressed as they relate to environmental control systems. Laboratories include
tissue cultunng. demonstration of various environmental parameters on morphogenesis, and
the sludy of structures. Prerequisite 111 or
consent.
Mr. Loati. 4
BIOLOGY 220—SYSTEMATICS. A study of
laxoitomfc principles and techniques and
their application to the vascular plants. Laboratory and field emphasis is on the local spring
flora. Prerequisite 111 or consent.
Mr. Rebuck. 4
BIOLOGY 221 - COMMUNITY ECOLOGY. An
analysis of biological organization at the population, community, and ecosystem levels, field
studies include observation of local communities and investigation of methods of measuring and sampling communities. Laboratory and
greenhouse experiments are designed to study
species interactions. Prerequisites: 110, 111 or
content,
Mr. Rebuck. 4
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BIOIOGY 22* — MICROBIAl GENETICS. A
>■ emphasizing the genetus of bacteria
ropics considered include mutation theory,
Igenil agents, the structure and replication
• etu material, recombinations, and known
regulatory mechanisms found in bacteria, labi riments demonstrate the nalure ol
variations and recombinations in " bacterial
cells Prerequisites 112 215, or consent of
instructoi
Mr. Stukus. 4
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BlOlOr.V I»— GENETICS. A basil course in
heredity, dealing with classical neoclassical, and modem bk>-chemlcal as
•i the subject, and concerned with b<iih
human .md nun-human material, as well as
netn basis <>t variation as it bears on evo*
lutionarv iheon Prerequisite in ot «onsem
Mrurtoi
4-hours credit wilh lecture and
hours credit with le lure only.)
Mr. Archibald. 3, 4
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227 - ENTOMOLOGY. Introductory
Gets utilizing iield and laboratory
experiences. Prerequisite l \VM ol Biology or
consent ol instructor.
Mr. Alrui/. 3
BIOLOGY 232 —PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A lecind laboratory Study of Ihe tunclional re■ 'hips ot the plan! body m which absorption and transfer of materials, photosynthesis.
respiration, and transpiration are treated with
■ I attention to the problems oi planl
growth and development. Prerequisites: 111 or
consent ol Instructor.
Mr. Loats. 4

Courses oi siu<i\
BIOLOGY 213 —GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. This
course is .1 detailed study of the generalized
1 I'll, its functional organelles, and its inclu110ns. Stressed also are the physical factors 01
ihc cellular environment. Special aiieniion is
given i" unique cell types involved in nerve.
contractile, and sensory systems. The laboraior> IN designed for Investigation of these
topics in both living and non-living systems.
Prerequisite! 110 and/or consent.
4
BIOLOGY 234 —ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. Beginning with a survey of control systems, this
course will be a detailed examination of the
physiology ol major organ systems, primarily
in mammalian and other vertebrate animals,
but with comparative reference lo invertebrate
forms. The basic approach to ihe organ physiology will utilize Ihe concept of homeoslasis
.1111) stress the idea ol control-system Integra*
tion of these princ iples in living systems. PrerequiSlte 110 and/or consent. While not required, 2H is strongly recommended.
4
BIOLOGY 236—RADIATION
BIOLOGY. A
study ol radiation, its interaction with matter,
and ns application to biological systems. Concept! relative to unstable noclei, units of measurement, detectors, and statistics of counting
will be applied to tracer work of plant and
animal processes and metabolic pathways. Prerequisites 110, one year of chemistry, and
junior standing or consent of instructor.
Mr. Norm. 4
BIOLOGY 240—BEHAVIOR, Analysis of individual behavior patterns and patterns of
group behavior in organisms with consideration ol relations between population size, behavior, and physiology of individuals. The possible significance of behavioral factors as selective forces is also considered along with
certain aspects ol behavioral evolution. Prerequisite: 110 or consent of instructor.
Mr. Haubrich. 4
BIOLOGY 250— CHEMICAL FOUNDATIONS
OF BIOLOGY. An introduction lo the slrucHiral and fun<tional relationships existing at
the molecular level within the living state Detailed consideration is given to certain levels
of chemical organization which relale subcellular aspects of metabolism lo that of Ihe
physiology
of
the
intact organism.
The
laboratory, besides providing a chance to apply
information obtained from lecture material, also
emphasizes the application of standard techniques used in biochemical research concerned with ihe isolation and identification of
selected biological materials. Prerequisite: 112
or Chemistry 201-20.? or consent.
4

BIOLOGY 302 — BIOCHEMISTRY. A stud; ol
the chemical and physio-chemical properties
of living organisms. Concepts will be developed through l study ol the physical and
chemical properties of biological compounds
and integration ol various metabolii pathways
in ^n attempt lo understand the dynamics of
living systems The laboratory will include ihe
isolation .mil study ol properties of biological
compounds. Prerequisites: 112 and Chemistry
235 MM\ 2\? or 239 (Same as Chemistry W2.]

BIOLOGY 326—EVOLUTION AND BIOLOGICAL THEORY. A seminar course dealing with
ihe relations of living organisms, Ihe probable origin of life and of existing species, and
the impact of the theories and ideas of organic evolution on man's thinking as they have
progressed during the development of the
science of Biology. Prerequisites: 2 semesters
ol introductory Biology, J25, and junior/senior
standing or consent.
Mr. Archibald. 3
BIOLOGY 361-362-DIRECTED STUDY. A research problem 'library or laboratory) which
provides the opportunity for the qualified student to extend his interest beyond the limits
of particular course offerings.
Staff. 3
BIOLOGY 400 — SENIOR SEMINAR. Special
considerations within the Science of Biology.
•\ dfscussion-typfl seminar with students and
faculty. Required of all majors during then
senior year. (Offered second semester > Prerequisites Senior standing, Biology major
Staff 1
BIOLOGY 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH. For
seniors desiring work on .in advanced research problem. Approval of student petitions
I ..i ihe departmental level. Three copies of
ihe research repoil are presented to the adviser ol the proied — one for the department
files, one for the adviser, and one lor the student. The grade is determined by ihe adviser
in consultation with one other reader. In
certain cases this course may become individual work lor Honors. (Does not count toward minimal departmental requirements)
Staff. 4
BIOLOGY 461-462— INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS. Senior research which serves as a
partial fulfillment for Honors. (DOCS not count
toward minimal departmental requirements).
Slafl. 4
TEACHING
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CHEMISTRY
Edward M Collins part-time), lohn B Brown, William
■

•w<>,

berl Gordon I Galloway

''

T[

Chair".-

Owen |r Richard R Doyle. Thomas A. Evans

1 Ml Gilbert

Till CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT - among those on the list ol colleges approved by
fessional Training of the American Chemical Society to offer
Certifii ate of Professional Training m Chemistry to the student who satisfies certain
minimal requiremet
iES Is- < HIUIMKY provide .1 general cultural background: preparation for
entering chemical industry Of tor graduate study in pure Chemistry or chemical
: reparation tot professional work in the fields of Medicine,
Physics, and Engineering,
\ tudenl .'.
ins to teach Chemistry m a secondary school is advised to
consult with the chairman ea'rly in the treshman year regarding various possible
combinations of Chi
irses in miri teaching certificate requirements.
emester 11 breakage and nonrcturnable supplies is required for
ourse. mc luding direc ted siud\. senior research, and honors.
Approved;
required in all laboratories
Ma/or i" ' riemrstry
nil DEPARTMENT PROVIDES two (urncula leading to the bachelor's degree: A
: 01 Science program tor the student wishing an intensive study of Chemistry
.mil related sciences in preparation for a professional career or graduate work, and
.1 Bachelor 01 Arts program lor the student interested in Medicine, secondary school
other fields requiring .1 good background in Chemistry. The B.A. degree
does not preclude a professional scientific career, although an additional year of
undergraduate study may be required for graduate degrees.
A student may graduate with a B A degree on fulfillment ol general graduation
requirements and completion of the following courses: 201-202, 223-224 225-226
341-142. 151-352; Physics 121-122 or 221-222; Mathematics 121-122 and 221 or 2r.l!
Ol .'II 212 A student electing to receive the B.S. degree must also complete 317, 331,
and ill 01 153 A maior who elects German for the language requirement and takes
Certain advanced courses will be certified to the American Chemical Society The
department requucs the advanced Craduate Record Examination as part of the
< omprehensive ixammation.
Ma;or in Chemistry (Environmental Studies Concentration;
See IWIKONMCNTAI STUDIES
HI,

CHEMISTRY It*— CHEMISTRY TODAY.
Designed to impart some understanding oi the
methods ot Chemistry to the non-science maNo attempt is made lo give comprehensive
'ou'Mge of Chemistry; ralher specific topics of
Special relevance lo today's world, such as environmental pollution, are considered Irom the
chemist's viewpoint. The course Is not open lo
students with previous background in college
Chemistry and is not recommended (or science
maiors. Three (lass periods and one laboratory
each week.
Mr. Owen. 4

CHEMISTRY 108—INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. A rigorous course with emphasis on nomenclature, qualitative and quantitative relationships in chemical reactions, and
certain descriptive Chemistry of the elements
Three class periods a week Does nol satisfy
Ihf science requirement.
Staff. 3
CHEMISTRY
2R1—(II
GENERAL
COLLEGE
CHEMISTRY.
An intensive qualitative and
quantitative, study of basic chemical principlesatomic and molecular structure, periodicity of
<hemical properties, states of matter, and selected ox<- npies of chemical reactions. Four
ilass period; and one laboratory period a week.
Staff. S
CHEMISTRY
202—(ll»
INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY AND QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES.
A study of chemical reactions and iheir correlation with generalizations in the periodic
system; an examination of solution equilibria
using precipitation, neutralization, oxidalionredui tion, and complex ion reactions. Lab work
will include inorganic synthesis, separations of
ions in solution, and simple techniques of
quantitative measurement applied to the determination of percentage composition, equilibrium constants, and reliability of data. Three
class periods and two laboratory periods a
week.
Staff 5

CHEMISTRY 223-224—(III and IV> ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY.
The
Chemistry of aliphatic,
aromatic, and heterocychc compounds of carbon. Three lectures a week. Registration must
be accompanied by a concurrent laboratory
course, 225-226 or 227-22B Prerequisite 202
Meurs. Doyle, Evans, Spessard. 3

CHEMISTRY
22S-226--OAGANIC
CHEMISTRY LARORATORY.
Techniques of organic
laboratory practice, preparation of typical organic compounds lo illustrate the reactions dis-

cussed in 22J-224, and an introduction to qualitative organic analysis. Two laboratory periods a week, to be taken concurrently with
223-224 by all students intending lo major in
Chemistry
Messrs. Doyle, Evans, Spessard. 2

CHEMISTRY
227-221—ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY LABORATORY, laboratory work in organic Chemistry similar to that in 225-226.
One laboratory period a week, lo be laken
concurrently with 223-224 by a student not
planning to major in Chemistry.
Messrs. Doyle, Evans, Spessard. 1

CHEMISTRY 302—BIOCHEMISTRY.
A Study
of the chemical and physio-chemical properties
of living organisms. Concepts will be developed through a study of the physical and
chemical properties of biological compounds
and integration of various metabolic pathways
m an attempt to understand the dynamics of
living systems. The laboratory will include the
isolation and study of properties of biological
compounds. Prerequisites 224 and 226 or 228
and Biology 112. (Same as Biology 302.)
Mr. Doyle. 4

CHEMISTRY 317—INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study of bonding, structure,
and reactivity in inorganic compounds. Three
lectures a week. Prerequisites 224 and 342 or
laken concurrently
Mr. Galloway, Mr. Gilbert. 4
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141-342—PHYSICAI
CHEMISnplion ol and prehernia) syv
with re pet' to
. . 1 aboralon • ourse
■■-•■:, with 14-'
1 weel Prerequit lei 202;
and 1 he ' 1I1 ulus A nonon recommendation ol his
Mr. Brown. Mr. Owen. 3

CHEMISTRY
1 ABORATORY.

344— PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY
, Quantitative
measurements
al systems Experiments are
selected 10 illustrate the iheones discussed m
|"wo laboratory periods .1 week
to
■ ■!. with M2
2

< HIMISIRY U1-3S1 — ADVANCED I ABORATORY. \ combination ol discussion and laboratory periods in fdmih.iri7i- ihc student with
the practice jnii iheor> <>i selected Instruments
.mil techniques now widely applied i<> chemical
investigations Laboratories and • >">' discussion
d .1 week Prerequisite 224. 226, or con• instructor
Stall. 3,3

CHEMISTRY 161-362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Ottered to (union and seniors. Prerequisite: 224
• •1 142 or consent ol Irtstructoi
Staff. 3
CHEMISTRY 421 — INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY. A study of tcrtain iheoretical
ol organic Chemistry and specially selected topics dealing with Mime ol the more
romplei compounds ol the aliphatic, aromatic,
and heterocyclU seriesj including compound*
ni biological significance
Three lectures a
i weed Prerequisites 224-226.
Ml—M. Evan*, Owen, Spe»ard. 3
CHEMISTRY

441 — INTERMEDIATE PHYSICAL
\ selection ol topics from the
of crystal structure emission spectroatomic and molecular structure, wave
mechanics, statistical mechanics, and colloid
chemistry, Normally meets for three class periods .1 week, but selected experimental projects mav be Substituted fol equivalent class
hours. Prerequisite: 342.
Mr. Brown, Mr. Evans. 3
CHEMISTRY.

areas

CHEMISTRY
451 -452—SENIOR
RESEARCH.
May not be elected without prior staff approval. Prerequisite: 151
Staff. 4
CHEMISTRY
461-4*2—INDIVIDUAL
WORK
FOR HONORS. Research for qualified senior*
under faculty supervision. A thesis is required.
Staff. 4
TEACHING Of SCIENCE

(See Education

311.1

Course* of Stud)
CLASSICS
Assistant ProfessOt Ion S. Bcrtschi
Visiting Lee turer Charles C. Lenhard (part-time)
Chairman (1970-72) Mr Berischi

Courses in Lalin
IATIN 211—BEGINNING IATIN AND INTRODUCTION TO ROMAN HISTORY. A.. .
lyntax, and vocabulary; graded lelei
nom ol prose ind verse; Introduction to Roman hi^ii.r\ Prerequisite 1-2 years of high
school Latin or consent.
4
IATIN 212—CICERO AND INTRODUCTION
to IATIN LITERATURE. Review "I accidence,
syntax, and vocabulary; prose composition
light translation; Ciccio. in Catilinam l-IV;
graded selections of verse; mtrodurtion to Latin literature Prerequisite 211 or consent,
4
IATIN

111—VIRCIl AND GOLDEN AGE
I. Prose composition; sight
iranslatlon; vocabulary review; prose texts tor
rapid reading. Virgil. Eclogues, Georgics. Aeneid t-V! Prerequisite; 212 or consent.
4
IITERATURE

LATIN 312—VIRGIl AND GOLDEN AGE
IITERATURE II. I'm.,, composition; sight
iranslatlon; vocabulary, review; prose lexts lor
rapid reading; Virgil, Aeneid VII-XII Prerequiilte ill or consent.
4
LATIN 3H-342 —DIREC1ED S1UDY

3

LATIN 411—HORACE, LATIN LYRIC AND
ROMAN SATIRE. Prose composition and sight
Iranslatlon optional; Latin prose style Horace,
odes, Epodes. Satiri-s, Epistles. Prerequisite
ti.' MI consent.
4
LATIN 412—OVID, LATIN POETIC STYLE
AND LATIN ELEGIAC VERSE. Prose compose
lion and sight Iranslallon optional
Latin
poetit style; lihullus. Propertius, Ovid P,,..
requislte -til mionsenl
4

( nurses in Civok
GREEK 111—BEGINNING GREEK AND INTRODUCTION TO GR'EK HISTORY. Amdence, syntax, and vocabulary; graded selei
II,HIS ol prose jnd verse; introduction to Greek
history. Prerequisite Consent oi the instructor,
4
GREEK 112—BEGINNING GREEK AND INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. Review of ate ideme. syntax, and vocabulary
Xenophon, Anabasis; graded selection! of
verse; introduction to Greek literature. Prerequlsile: ill
4

GREEK 211—IN1RODUC1ION
TO
GREEK
DRAMA I. Prose composition; sight tr.insl.i
lion, vocabulary review; Euripides, Alceslis;
prose lexis lor rapid reading Prerequisite 112.
GREEK 212—INTRODUCTION
TO GREEK
DRAMA II. Prose composition; sight translation; vocabulary review. Euripides, Medea;
prose tests tor rapid reading Prerequisite 211
GREEK 361-3C.2-DIREC1ED STUDY.

3

Courses in Classical Civilization
MYTHOLOGY.
4

CLASSICS 101—GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION. Ottered in 1970-71.
4

CLASSICS
202—CLASSICAL
i lllered "> 1970-71

CLASSICS H2—LATIN LITERATURE IN TRANSITION. Ottered in ITll 71
4

CLASSICS
1971-72,

CLASSICS 103—GREEK AND
POETRY. Offered in 1971-72

EPIC
4

CLASSICS 321-THE HISTORY OE GREECE.
Same as History t.'i Offered In 1970-71
4

CLASSICS 201—THE DEVELOPMENT OE CRITICAL IDEAS IN ANTIQUITY. Otlered in 197172.
4

CLASSICS 323—THE HISTORY OF ROME.
Same ts History 323 Offered in 1971-72.
4

ROMAN

205-GREEK

DRAMA.

Offered

in
4

B9

Courses of Study
DANCE
Associate Professor (Mrs.) Virginia C. Northrop
Visiting Lecturers (part-time) (Mrs.) Arawana Campbell, (Miss) Holly Chapman
Chairman (1969-72), Mrs. Northrop
Senior Fellows Lynn Bond, Susan Walker
THE DANCE CURRICULUM, which was incorporated into the Fine Arts Program in
1966, is designed to prepare students for advanced study and/or the teaching of
Dance in educational or community institutions. It also provides an atmosphere
conducive to the cultivation and maturation of the artist's own creative and aesthetic
talents. To achieve these goals, combined major programs are offered in Theatre
Arts and Dance and Physical Education and Dance.
As with the other Arts, Dance has the secondary purposes of providing (1) a
cultural stimulus to the entire University and (2) the opportunity for participation in
creative endeavors without necessarily electing a major in the field.
Major in Theatre Arts (Emphasis in Dance)
A COMBINED MAJOR in Theatre Arts and Dance, with an emphasis on Dance, may
be earned. It involves carrying Dance 104, 130, 305, 306, 361-362, and 423; Theatre
Arts 111, 215-216, and 323-324. This major prepares the student for advanced study
and for teaching the related arts in recreational agencies or in a college.
Major in Physical Education (Emphasis in Dance)
A COMBINED MA|OR in Physical Education and Dance, with an emphasis on Dance,
may be earned. This course structure is designed to provide emphasis in the special
area of Dance for the student who wishes preparation for teaching and leadership
in college, private or public school, or community agencies. Required courses are
Dance 104, 130, 305, 306, 361-362, and 423; Biology 112, 111 or 213, and 201;
Psychology 101; Physical Education 319, 320, 443, and 463. If the student wishes
State Certification for public school teaching, further required courses including
Physical Education 248 and Education 213, 217, 415, 416, 420, and 445, must be added
The student should also take four hours of dance technique in graded progressive sequences and possibly eight hours of Honors work involving Advanced Composition, Production, and Methods of Teaching.
OANCI 1*4—DANCE ClUR. The concert per(orming group. Prerequisites 1 year of apprenhceship and membership by election.
w ,
'*
DANCE
130— BEGINNING,
INTERMEDIATE,
AND ADVANCED SECTIONS. Technique in
graded progressive sequence in Modern Dance
and/or Ballet.
Staff. 1-5

DANCE 2IS — MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS. Tech•»1"" "> Promote stage disciplines involving
integration ol movement and sound (mphasis
will be upon concentration, flexibility, and
relaxation. (Offered first semester in 1970 only.l
Mrs. Campbell. 2
DANCE 30S—(EGINNINC COMPOSITION (OR
DANCE. An introductory course in the rhylhmic structure of dance including problems in
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forms,
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. inization loi
■ ilion
Mr*. Norlhrnp.

DANCE lOfc— INTIRMIIXAIE
(OR [)XN([
■

thoreogi iphy,
memben

C OMPOSIIION

Ma Nofthiop.

Sk

1

2

DANCE Jfc1-Jh2— DIRECTED STUDY. Special
■ -i. i-l composition, theory; teaching of
various Itvth
SuH. 1
DANCE 42T-DANCE AS AN ART FORM
Historical .i"<l philosophical concepts. Theory,
. and materials ol teaching.
Mrs. Northrop. 3
DANCE 4,1 4'.:

SISIOK

RESEARCH.

DANCE 4*1-462—INDIVIDUAL
HONORS.

Staff.

4

WORK FOR
StaH. 4

>,-ov-K
■A

v i
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Couf.es ol Study
ECONOMICS
Professors Wilh.im L. Henderson lp.irl-hme), I t.mirl O. Fletcher
Visiling Leclurer Roberl D. Patton (part-time) (firsl semesler. 1970-71)
Assistant Professors William K. Chung, Stanley W. Huff, Larry C. Ledebur (part-timci,
Paul C. King, Thomas G. Burney, Frank L. Slesnick
Acting Chairman (1970-711, Mr. Fletcher
Ma/or in Economics
THE COURSES OFFERED by the Department of Economics deal with fundamental
problems involved in the social process of utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human
wants. The primary goals of this department are threefold:
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects of society and to
provide a base lor intelligent and effective participation in modern society. Whatever
one's interests or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the functioning ot the
economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime requisites for success.
Second, the department provides essential background in Economics lor students
considering careers in business and government and for graduate study leading to
careers in business and business economics, government and international altairs. high
school and college teaching, industrial relations, and law.
Third, the department attempts to furnish a basic foundation in Economics for
students planning to pursue graduate studies in Economics.
Combined Major in Mathematics and economics
A STUDENT INTERESTED in quantitative aspects of Economics who wishes to work
for advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathematics background may elect this combined major. Requirements are Mathematics 251, 307, 306,
and 351, and Economics 200, 301, 302, 450a or 450c, and one additional Economics
course at the 300 level.
Major in Economii s Umironmental Studies Concentration)
See I M IRONMENTAL STUDIES
Departmental Requirements
WHILE THE DEPARTMENT will advise each student on the composition of his program in consideration of his personal objectives, all Fconomics majors are required
to lake Economics 200, 301, and 302. Majors must have a minimum of 24 credit
hours in the department, including 200.
The student will find it desirable to take 200 in his first two years. Students
who have had an introduction to Economics in their secondary education should
arrange with the department to take the proficiency examination in 200. Those who
are successful will be given credit according to the practice of the University.
Recognizing a rapidly growing need for skills in quantitative analysis and attempting to provide the necessary background for rigorous investigation of the available
wealth of business and economic data, the department strongly recommends that all
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Bulletin
majors take at least Mathematics 102 and 121. Students are encouraged to enroll in
these t nurses in their treshman and sophomore years, in order to apply their Mathematics to advanced Uonnmus. course*.. Students who have strong interest in both
Mathematics and Economics-Business are encouraged to enroll in the combined
Mathematics-Economics Major.
In recent >ears increasing numbers ot graduates planning careers in Business
continue their lormal education in graduate schools ot business. A student pursuing
this objective ma\ major in an\ one ot a large number ot fields with Economics as one
possibility However the student planning to attend a graduate school ot business is
advised to take 200 H J. and }23, as well as Mathematics 102 and 121.
Hunsberget Memorial Investment Fund
A I LSD OF MORI THAN $10,000 was established in 1966 in honor of Harry A.
Hunsberger Jr an Economics major in the Class of 1966, by the Hunsberger family
and friends This memorial tund was initiated to provide practical investment experience for Denison University students The fund is designed to be operated by
students and to serve as a learning experience. Investment decisions made by student
members of the Hunsberger Investment Club may be made in stocks, bonds, debentures warrants rights and similar securities. The fund is administered by the staff of
the Department of Economics but the operation of the fund is managed exclusively
rn students There is no stipulation limiting the number or majors of students who
tan partit ipate m this program
ECONOMICS 200- PRINCIPIIS *NI) PROS'
IEMS. iii
. . nt$ in anal)
I
■- i and provides tunplCf and AtirkmK
" ■'■■;
■ • N mn in ■
Staff. 4

analysis ol consumption and saving, private
investment, government fiscal policy, business
fluctuations, and the interactions between money and national income Prerequisite 200.
Mr. King, Mr. Sletnick. 4

l( ONOMICS 249-250— ACCOUNTING SURVIV, v urvey di
foi liberal
jr!s tiudcnl ■ ■■■■ ted in Business, Economics,
Law -mi) Government Introduction to the
principles ol financial statements, * r»sts and
untini consolidated •.ute
ami analysis ol financial Statement!
Course
-. not be counied toward a
major in Economics
Staff. 1

ECONOMICS
302 — MICRO
ECONOMIC
ANAIYSIS. An examination ot the basic assumptions and meihods of analysis employed
in mnto economii theory, including demand
analysis, production and COSt relationships,
market Structures, distribution theory, general
equilibrium, and welfare economics. Special
emphasis is given to showing how theoretical
analysis is applied to business problems
lhr0U|h lit*- use ol CalCulut and statistics Prerequislle 20f)
Mr. Chung, Mr. Fletcher. 4

ECONOMICS M0 —CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC ISSUES AND POIICV. A survey ol
current economii problems wiih special em
phasts on >*<>■ causal factors and the policies
adopted or available to bnng about solutions
Problems will be selected to reflect current <s
suet Open lo
and non*economb
r redil mjv not be counied toward the
minimum hours required m Economics. Prerequislti
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS
101 - MACRO
ECONOMIC
ANAIYSIS. An examination ot the determinanls ot national minmr. employment, and the
price level .n (he economics system, including
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ECONOMICS 310-PUBLIC FINANCE. Public
revenues, expenditures, debt, and financial administration, with emphasis on theory and
practice of taxation and problems of fiscal
policy, Prerequisite 200.
Mr. Henderson. Mr. Slesnkk. 4
ECONOMICS 311 —HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. The development of significant
economic doctrines, their content and methodology their application and influence, and
their relation to the mam stream of current
economic thought. Prerequisite 200.
Mr. Patton. 4

Courses, ol Study
ECONOMICS
312 —COMPARATIVE
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A sludy ol alternate economic systems as conceived by theoreticians
.ind a comparative study of economic systems
at they exist in reality. The course emphasizes
the development and current performance of
the economic systems of the United Stales.
Fngland, and the Soviet Union. Prerequisite
200.
Mr. Henderson. 4
ECONOMICS 313—INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC CONTROL Of
IUSINESS. An evaluation of governmental
policies to encourage or restrain competition
m view of 11) the general problem of economic power in a capitalistic society, and (2)
the modern industrial structure and the types
of business behavior and performance which it
implies. Prerequisite 200.
Mr. Fletcher. 4
ECONOMICS 314— INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. The theory ol international trade
and the effects of trade on economic efficiency.
Balance of payments disequilibria and the
mechanisms and policies of adjustment procedures. Relationships between domestic incofflf .ind trade. Regional economic integration. Prerequisite 200.
Mr. Burney, Mr. Chung. 4
ECONOMICS 31S —MONEY AND BANKING.
Principles of money, credit, and banking, including a sludy of the influence of money on
levels of national income, prices, and employment Development of modern monetary and
bankmR practices and policies. Prerequisite
200.
Mr. Huff, Mr. Slesnik. 4
ECONOMICS IH— ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey of the structure and problems of the underdeveloped economies, with
particular emphasis on the major determinants
of economic growth. Prerequisite 200.
Mr. King. 4
ECONOMICS
317 —LAIOR
ECONOMICS.
The Economics ol the labor market, the assumptions upon which divergent theories
aboul — and policies in regard to — the labor
market rest, and an analysis ol significant
empirical studies. The union movement is
viewed as an outgrowth of the problems the
worker laces from the supply side of the
market. Schemes for minimizing economic
insecurity ire also analyzed
Prerequisite
*»■
Mr. Huff. 4

ECONOMICS 318—ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES. Analysis of
the determinants of American economic
growth and development, and the evolution of
American economic institutions with emphasis
on the interpretation of these factors in the
light of contemporary economic theory. Prerequisite 200.
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS
320 —URBAN
ECONOMICS.
An examination of the economic problems and
remedial alternatives in urban areas This includes analysis of such problems as the declining environmental quality of urban areas,
urban sprawl, urban blight, the declining inner
city, mal-distribution ol incomes and job opportunities, air and water pollution, waste disposal, urban transportation systems, and racial enclaves. The causal factors creating these
urban dilemmas and the policy alternatives
available for the improvement of the quality
of urban life are examined and remedial policy
measures evaluated Prerequisite. 200.
Mr. Ledebur. 4
ECONOMICS
323 —MANAGERIAL
ECONOMICS. Theoretical analysis of management decision making with emphasis on production and profit problems for the firm. Prerequisite: 200.
Mr. Burney. 4
ECONOMICS 349-350 — SEMINARS. Open to
advanced students with the consent of the instructor. These courses will involve the preparation of a research paper and be offered as
registration warrants, in the following fields
a. Econometrics.
b. Financial Analysis of the Firm
c. Modern Economic Analysis.
d. Economic Research.
c. Other. (Advanced material in all of the
areas of specialization offered by the
department.)
Staff. 4
ECONOMICS

361-362 — DIRECTED

ECONOMICS

451-452 -SENIOR

STUOY.
Staff. 3

RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

ECONOMICS 4*1-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES iSee EDUCATION 320.)
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Course* ol Study
EDUCATION
\s-m i.ne Professor Thomas F. Gallant
Assistant Professor Robert B. Lillich
Visiting Lecturers (part-time! (Mrs.) VivianC. Thorpe and (Mrs.) Susan Karian
Chairman (1970-731, Mr. Gallant
Teacher Preparation
DENISON UNIVERSITY is accredited by the Stale Department of Education in Ohic
in the teacher-preparation field of secondary education, including junior and senior
high schools. A Special Certificate in Music (See MUSIC CURRICULUM) may be
obtained on completion ol the required courses of this curriculum.
A student seeking teacher certification may be expected to demonstrate at least
mean performance on a nationally standardized achievement test, demonstrate competence in oral and written English, and in handwriting and vocabulary. The student
may be required to submit to a speech test given by the Department of Speech and,
if found deficient, must register for appropriate courses.
A student expecting to become a teacher or a coach of athletics should confer
with the members of the Department of Education as early as possible on planning
an effective four-year schedule.
A student who takes student-teaching must meet the requirements for teacher
certificates in the State of Ohio. A student who plans to meet the certification requirements of other states should confer with the members of the Department of Education
as early as possible in order to elect the proper courses.
Student-teaching assignments are made in the various schools in Granville, Heath,
Newark, Mt. Vernon, and Licking County. These assignments are made by the
Department of Education but responsibility tor transportation to the school rests with
the student.
Certification lor Teaching in Secondary Schools
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION to teach in the secondary schools (grades 712) of Ohio, and in most other states, may be met by completing course work in the
following three categories:
Professional education (19 semester hours): Education 217, 213, 420, a course in
methods of teaching (either in the major teaching field or Education 326), and
student teaching (Education 415). (See also the alternate plan, the Undergraduate
Internship in Teacher Education.)
General Education (30 semester hours): The student who meets Denison's general
education program will automatically fulfill the state requirement.
Teaching fields: The semester hours required varies for different fields. This information may be obtained at the Department of Education office.
A student interested in teaching should consult with a member of the Department
of Education. Early planning will help him to meet the requirements for certification
in any state in which he may wish to teach. Enrollment in the teacher education
97

program must be approved by the Committee on Teacher Education. Applications
•should be made a*- soon as possible after the first semester of the freshman year.
The Undergraduate Internship in Teacher Education
This \|\\ PROGRAM is being initiated in selected teaching fields during the 1970"1 academic year. One factor m determining these fields will be the extent of
student interest and c.uU commitment. The program will provide an alternate plan for
fulfilling the professional education requirements for teacher certification.
ELIGIBILITY FOR APPIK -Ml()\ (1) Previous course work in professional education
limited to Psychology/Education 217; and (2) Demonstrated interest in and aptitude
for the profession of teaching
Interested students may obtain more -nformation from the Department of
(dm ation.
PHASE
CHIID

1: PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION 217 —
AND ADOLESCENT
DEVELOPMENT.
3

PHASI 2: FlllO EXPERIENCE WITH CHIlOREN AND YOUTH The Student *ill design
il of the Dei program whuh will
irt units, ol observing and
hool aged <hil«ln>n
m learning enpeneni ••- the
■ <■ oi more of

imp coun-

.ml .issisting in a school during vacations or
an mtersesston Student involvement for a
minimum ot 40 contact hours may be exlended over a period of one or more years,
but normally should not be concluded more
than one year prior to the beginning of the
internship The successful completion of this
pmitram is j prerequisite for education 417.
Non-credit

PHASE J: EDUCATION
See course description

417 — INTERNSHIP.
in regular listing)

Ol ubserung

Departmental Major and Degree
A STUDENT PREPARING for teacher certification may qualify for any of the degrees
described in PLAN OF STUDY. With certain exceptions, the departmental major can
be utilized as one of the teac hing fields Students do not major in Education.
EDUCATION

213 — SECONDARY

SCHOOl

CURRICULUM. A genera
■ ilation m the
field <ii (he secondary, school furnculum to aid
the student in the understanding oi factor*
influencing the curn<ulum and of ihc environment in whit h he ssiii leach Mr. Gallant. 3
EDUCATION
217 —CHIID
AND
ADOLESCENT DEVEIOPMFNT. Psychological development especially,
during «'.»'!>
periods ol
growth. iSame as PSYCHOLOGY 217.) Prerequislie
General Psychology
3
EDUCATION
Prerequisite

311 —TEACHING
217

Of SCIENCE.
Mr. Lillich. 3

EDUCATION
315 — TEACHING
OF MUSIC
IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOl. Alternates
with
316.
Prerequisite
217.
(Offered
in
1970-71 and in alternate years I Mr. Hunter. 3
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EDUCATION
316—TEACHING OF MUSIC
IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Alternates
wilh
31S
Prerequisite
217.
(Offered in
1970-71 and in alternate years.) Mr. Hunter. 3
EDUCATION 320-TEACHING OF SOCIAL
STUDIES. Prerequisite
217.
Mr. Gallant. 3
EDUCATION 326 —GENERAL AND SPECIAL
METHODS
OF
TEACHING.
Prerequisite:
217.
Mr. Gallant. 3
EDUCATION
329-330
(BLOCK
A) — METHODS, MATERIALS. AND TECHNIQUES OF
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
AND
ATHLETICS.
Ihc primary objectives of this block of
Study are to present the three major bodies of
knowledge which will provide the Physical
Education maior with an understanding of the
progression through which a physical educa-

Courses ot Sludv
itun for elementary and secondary school students should develop. Such activity will Ini ludf lit the techniciues of performing skills
lor efficient and skillful movement, (2) the
methods of teachinR Physical Fducation for
optimum participation and learning, and (3)
the curriculum and materials of Physical Education based on needs and interests. Students
may elect any or all of the following units
within this block for credit:
UNIT

\!

Millions

AND

MATERIALS
2

UNIT A2 — LIFETIME SPORTS
3
UNIT A3 —TEAM SPORTS.

3
Staff.

8

EDUCATION 331 — TEACHING OF ENGLISH.
Prerequisite; 217.
Miss Lewis. 3
EDUCATION
Prerequisite:

333 —TEACHING
OF
LATIN.
217. (Offered only on demand.)
3

EDUCATION 335 — TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS.
Prerequisites
217 and Mathematics 122. (Offered in 1970-71 and in alternate

years.)
EDUCATION
Prerequisite:

3
339 —TEACHING
217.

OF SPEECH.
Mr. Hall. 3

EDUCATION 341—TEACHING OF
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
ART.
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered
second semester in 1971-72 and in alternate
years.)
3
EDUCATION 343 —TEACHING OF MODERN
LANGUAGES. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered in
1970-71 and in alternate years.)
Mr. F. L. Preston. 3
EDUCATION 345-346 — SPECIAL
PROBLEMS.
Independent work on selected topics under the
guidance of staff members. Prerequisite: Consent of chairman
Stiff. 2-4
EDUCATION

361-362 — DIRECTED

STUDY.
Staff. 3

EDUCATION 373 —ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. An examination of American higher education in both its contemporary and
historical contexts. Special emphasis will be
given to such issues as governance, curriculum, academic freedom, admissions, and student sell-determination. Ample opportunity
and encouragement will be provided for students to pursue individual interests, and
considerable time will be devoted to indepen-

dent investigations and projects. Extensive use
will be made of the Denison community as a
laboratory for such work. Teaching responsibilities will be shared by various Denison professors and administrators serving cooperatively with a course coordinator.
Mr. Gallant, Coordinator. 4
EDUCATION 415 —STUDENT TEACHING, fli
gibility:
(1) cumulative grade-point average
of 2.5, (2) grade-point average of 3.0 in major teaching field. Exceptions to the foregoing
requirements will be made only by the Teacher Educalion Committee. This committee will
also grant final approval for admission to the
student teaching program, subiect only to the
-.indent's acceptance bv the officials of the
school in which the student teaching is to
lake place. Normally, a student should not
take more than 15 semester-hours including
student teaching during the semesteris) he
seeks experience in this area. Students may
enroll for b-H semesier hours credit. To receive 6 hours credit the student teaches two
classes, five days each week, for one semester.
To receive 8 hours credit the student participates in additional related work A seminar is
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. for all student
teachers. Prerequisites: 21 i. -T. and Methods
course. (Offered each semester.)
Director and Staff, fc-8
EDUCATION 417 — INTERNSHIP. An integrated
program containing the fnllowmg components: curriculum and methods of instruction
(4 sem
hrs.), the school and society (4
sem. hrs.l, practuum in teaching (H sem. hrs.).
The internship is designed to give the student
.i lull-time off-campus experience. Academic
work is structured inlo the program, with the
initial portion of the student's involvement being devoted to extensive on-the-Job observation, reading, and study. During the early
weeks, regular seminars will be held with University and school personnel. This aspect ol
the work will gradually phase nut as the sluden) assumes more and more classroom respnnsibil
s. Eliminating in a period of
leveral weeks of full-time teaching and extracurricular
duties.
Prerequisites
Phase
2.
Internship program, and second semester
lfc
lunior status
EDUCATION 420—PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry inlo the philosophical issues associated with education including such
problems as The School in Relation to Society
and The Aims and Values of Education the
educational philosophies of pragmatism, realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically
evaluated. (Same as PHIIOSOPHY 420.)
Mr. Klein. 4
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Courses oi study
ENGLISH
Professors Lenlhiel H. Downs, Paul L
Marshall. Dominick P. Consolo

Bennett. (Miss) Nancy E. Lewis, Kenneth B.

Associate Prolessors Richard Kraus, Quentin G. Krait, lohn N. Miller, Tommy R.
Burketl Ion leave second semester, 1970-711
Assistant Professors
lames Liddy

C. J.

Stoneburner. William W.

Nichols. Francois A. Camoin,

Instructor Herman Nibbelink
Chairman (1968-711. Mr. Marshall
ADDED TO THE DEPARTMENTAL staff for varying periods of residence each year will
be established writers, who will hold the endowed Harriet Ewens Beck lectureship
in English. Bei k writers who have been in residence are Miss Eudora Welty, Mr. (on
Silkin, Mr. William Stafford. Mr. Granville Hicks, Mr, Malcolm Cowley, Mr. Peter
Taylor, Mr. Howard Nemerov, Miss Joyce Carol Oales, Miss Vassar Miller, and
Mr. lack Matthews. In 1970-71. visiting writers will include Ernest |. Gaines, Roberl
Hayden, and Mark Dintinfuss.
Major in fng/is/i
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS. A student
29 semester-hours of credit in English.
A student who expects to have
sihouls should include in his courses
equivalent in advanced elective courses

majoring in English must elect a minimum of
English as a field for teaching in secondary
for certification: 230, 237, 346, and 210 or its
in English Literature.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS. For a Ma;or in Literature add 215 to the General Requirements above. For a Major in Writing a minimum of 12 semester-hours of
composition must be added to the General Requirements. Included must be 407408 or 361-362 or 461-462.
FNCIISH 101-INTRODUCTION TO COMPOSITION AND III: nil in This .nurse ofters practice m wniinii. mainly expository,
ind experience m .in.ilviu.il reading ol major
lypes <>t literature, 'in in- taken In the m-sh
man year, either semester i
suit. J
ENGLISH 210-MAIOR ENGLISH WWIERS.
Selected woiks by i-i-di
wrlve (nulls"
writers, Including Chaucer, Donne or Milton.
Pope nr swiii Wordsworth or Kr.iis. fanny*
son or Browmnx, and a nn.eli.t
Staff. 4
ENGLISH 215- SHAKESPEARE. A sludv of
■he principal plays. Required of English majors.
[Offered each semester.)
i

ijki'n lor academic credit issue tor a masimum ol lour hours hut doel nol count toward
Ihe Literature requirement.!
2
ENGLISH 21» — THE BIBlt AS LITERATURE.
■\ (omparanse literature approach to about
h.ill ol Ihe honks ol the 111(1 and New Teslamenls in a modern reader's Icum of the KinR
lames' translation win emphasis on -tniy conlenl and poetic idioms
Mr. Downs. 4
ENGLISH 211— 20!h CENTURy BRITISH AND
AMERICAN POETRY. Hardv. Veals. Eliot sir
sens, and other 20th Century poets
staff, j
ENGLISH 220—20lh CENTURY BRITISH AND
FICTION. Selected works by Conrad, loyce. lawrencc. Hemingway, faulknrr.
and seseul olher JOlh Century writer- ol
f.cl.on
Staff. 4
AMERICAN

ENGLISH 217 — NEWSWRITING AND EDITING. Extensive practice in newswrilinH and
.m.iiysis of newspapei techniques iMay be
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INGUSH

!\0 -AMERICAN

mcludini

Pot

ENCUSN

W

ENCIISH
>t

Ml— THE MODERN DRAMA.
drama Horn Ibsen lo ihf pre

Emerson
.

LITERATURE. St
' I
rhoreau Hawthorne
■
\ rane
Maf. 4

ADVANCED

■■■■;':.

■

■

American ptaywrii

COMPOSITION.
I '. and
Slaff
3
\

.

Mr. Downs

4

ENCIISH JSSa — IMAGINATION AND BLACK
EXPERIENCI
IN
AMIRK A
will be primarily American anil primarily ttom
Dlhei
I exlemively, and
ij .(I in

lent w
rom several < oun
■ Black
not
Mr. Camoin. 4

pure!) an Arm

INGUSH 257-NARRATIVE WRITING. A ftCMr. it. ■in.-tt. Mr. Krauv
INGUSH
ING.

267 — ESSAY

INGUSH 277

ENGLISH
'■'

■- '

AND

ENGLISH
332 —CHAUCER
AND
MIDDLE
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
The central COnctmi
ol the course Troilu* and Criseyde and The
Canterbury Tale*, ire considered in relation lo
other literature in the period
Mr. Consolo. 4
ENGLISH
33$ - VICTORIAN
PROSE
AND
POETRY. \ itudv ol Tennyson. Browning. Arnold. Carlvle. Ruvkin, Mill, and Newman.
Mr Marshall
4
ENGLISH 331 -THE AGE OE WIT AND SATIRE.
Ehe poetry, prose, and drama of the
Restoration and iBth Century, Emphasis on
Dryden, Swift, and Pope
Mr. Burkett. 4
INGUSH
341-THE
ENGLISH
NOVEL A
study ol selected novels, including such writers as Defoe. FielclmK. Sterne. Thackeray,
Visten [md\ Bronte, Dukens, and Hardy.
Mr. Kraft, Mr. Marshall. 4

3

ARTICLE WRITMr. Bennett. 3

POITRY WRITING.
Mr. Brnnni. Mr. Miller

INGUSH
331 - NON-DRAMATIC
LtTERAIURI Ol
THE RENAISSANCE. A study ol
Golden Baroque and other writers Irom Sydney through Marvell, including Spenser. Davei Bacon lonson, Donne, and Herbert, with
emphasis especially <>n vent and imaginative
proSC hut with \nme attention directed 10 the
c niical prose ol the period Mr. Stonrburner. 4

1

110 -STUDIES IN LITIRATURI. An
r works
more than on< >■
r< dil
Staff. 4

INGUSH 32)-MILTON AND THE 17lh CENTURY,
v
Hud) ol Milton
Paradise lost
and selected shortei poem! with some con
>* <-n
of
the
I7lh
<entury
literal)
background
MIN Lewis.
4
ENGLISH
324—THE
ROMANTIC
MOVIMINT IN ENGLAND. A Study ol the works
ol Wordsworth Coleridge, Byron, Shellei and
Keats
Mr. Marsha* 4

INGUSH 342-STUDIES IN THE MODERN
NOVEL. Selected works by recent writers ol
fiction, such as Graham Greene, Anthony
Powell, ( P Snow, Willum Styron, Saul Bellow and |ohn Mawkes.
Mr. Consolo. 4
ENGLISH 346 —THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A
study of the language and its development
Mr. Burkett. 3
ENGLISH
349-READINGS
IN
EUROPEAN
LITERATURE.
Selected complete works in
translation from Dante, through Cervantes,
Moliere Goethe lo Ibsen .md Tolstoy,
Mr. Downs. 4
INGUSH 350-MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected major 20th Century works
■ n iianslation.
including such writers as
ProtlSt, Kafka, Pirandello. Unamuno, lorca,
Rtlke,
f.ide,
Ka/ant/akis,
Camus,
and
rhomasMann,
Mr. Downs. 4
ENGLISH 361-362 —DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

ENGLISH
329- RINAISSANCI
DRAMA.
A
study if* the drama in England from 1560 to
1642 exclusive of Shakespeare) with emphasis upon the works ol Marlowe Jonson, Webster, ami Ford
Mitt Lewi*. 4
102

3

INGUSH
373-THE
AMERICAN LITERARY
RENAISSANCE. A seminar dealing with authors to be chosen from Pne, Emerson, Thor"« Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman.
Mr. Consolo. 4

Courses of Study
ENGLISH 37S —AMERICAN REALISM AND
NATURALISM. A seminar dealing wilh the
riMj development, and influence of realism
mi) naturalism in the works of such writers
.is Howells, James, Norm, Crane, Dreiser, and
laulkner.
4
ENGLISH

407-401 — SEMINAR

IN WRITING.
Mr. Bennett. 3

ENGLISH 410 — LITERARY CRITICISM. The
theory of literature, its criticism and scholarship, studied in relation to widely known
poems, plays, and novels.
Mr. Kraft. 4
ENGLISH 415 — SHAKESPEARE STUDIES. A
seminar for tumors and seniors, dealing intensively wilh selected Shakespearean plays and

*»-1

focusing on certain aspect) ol the dramatist's
work. Prerequisite 215.
Mist Lewis. 4
ENGLISH 430 —PROBLEMS IN LITERATURE.
( Mfen the senior the opportunity of having a
wlf-proposodf self-directed, and self-evaluated
project in his major. The protect requires staff
approval, offers staff consultation, and ini ludcts some form of sharing with others the
results of the student's work.
StaH. 4
ENGLISH 451-452 —SENIOR RESEARCH.
StaH.

4

ENGLISH 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
Staff. 4
HONORS.
TEACHING OF ENGLISH (see EDUCATION 331.)

.. /elm
CEOIOCY AND GEOGRAPHY
Professors Richard H Mahard Charles1 Graham
-Vssi.i.in! Professors Kennard B Bork Michael M. Kal/man
Chairman 11970-71), Mr Graham
III! (.Klliiu WH GfOGRAPHY CURRICULUM is designed lo provide courses
lor the student interested in becoming acquainted with the earth as a planet, the
earth's oceans and atmosphere, and the solid earth. These subjects are covered in
Earth Science I [Physical Geology/ and Earth Science II (Physical Geography). Either
one ot these courses m,t\ he u-ed to tultill one of the three basic science requirements.
The curriculum also provides training tor the teacher in a first or second teaching
field. Additionally, students planning tor professional training in urban planning,
geography or geology sstll nnd the curriculum sufficiently well-rounded to be
acceptable to graduate schools of the leading universities Each student's sequence is
carefully arranged in consultation with his adviser.

Ma;or in Earth Science
•\ STUDENT MAY MAIOR IN EARTH SCIENCE, combining courses in Geology and
Geography uith other science offering* and work towards a Bachelor of Arts degree
In addition to Geology 111. 112. 113, Geography 225 and 226. he would take 12
additional hours in Geology Additional courses in Geography and in the other
sciences would be expected, depending upon the interests and goals of the student.

Major in Geology 'Environment/ Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAl STUDIES
Maior in Geo/ogy
A STUDENT MAIORING IN GEOLOGY will normally be working toward a Bachelor
of Science degree in anticipation of going on for graduate work in Geology. He
will take eight courses in Geology in addition to Geology 400 and Geography 225
and 226. A minimum of 30 semester-hours is expected in Mathematics, Chemistry.
Physics and Biology.

CEOIOCY
IPHYSICAl

111

—

l skill

CEOIOCY)

Rocks

SCIENCE
mil

II).

minerals,

modtlttation ol the Urth'S <rusl. weathering
-ind agencies ol prosion. water and soil, methods of historical Reolony. laboratory ind field
ssofk
104

Staff.

4

CEOIOCY
112 — EARTH
SCIENCE
(II).
IPHYSICAl GEOGRAPHY) A study o( the
earth, sun, moon relationships, latitude and
longitude, time and tides Phenomena oi the
atmosphere and oceans leading to consideration ol weather and climate laboratory.

suit

4

Courses of Srud>
GEOLOGY 113— HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. A
study of (he
geologic history of Norih
America as synthesized from sequences *tl
rock strata and from fossils. Emphasis is
pi,i.ell nn the methods of interpreting the
environment of deposition and the ecology of
past life
1'rerequisile:
111 (or 112 with
consent),
Mr. Bork. 4
GEOLOGY 211—MINERALOGY.
Basic crys^allographs' and crystal chemistry. Variations
m physical properties of hand specimens are
studied in lahoratory; polarizing mlcrOKOpt il
used for optical studies, and x-ray powder
■i i hniques for elementary structural analysis
and identification. Prerequisite' 111 or 112.
Mr. Katzman. 4
GEOLOGY 212 — PETROLOGY. Physico-chemical oasis of petrogenesls; hand specimen and
microscopic identification and interpretation;
igneous classification and simple binary and
lernary systems; sedimentary rock classifiialion and diagencsis, metjmotphic rocks and

processes. Prerequisite:

-'11

Mr. Katzman. 4

GEOLOGY 213 —PALEONTOLOGY. An introduction to microfossil and megafossil invertebrates relating their morphology to modern
biological classification. Includes investigation
on the paleoecology of the organisms. PrerequlsilC
113.
Mr. Bork. 4
GEOLOGY
214 —SEDIMENTATION
AND
STRATIGRAPHY. Study of ihe processes of
sedimentation, the environments of deposition.
Study of the principles of stratigraphy and
correlation of the sedimentary sequences in
North America. Prerequisite: 11V Mr. Bork. 4
GEOLOGY 215 —GEOLOGY OF
NATURAL
RESOURCES. A broad survey of geologic resource exploration and exploitation. It further
encompasses the legal, economic, and social
aspects of resource utilization. Among the lopus included are metallic and non-metallic mineral deposits, fuel supplies, mctallogenic and
petrogenic provinces, basic methods <it exploration and mining, resource management and
future supply, resource limits, and the relationship of mining |o the environment. Case his-

tories will be emphasized, and the laboratory
will include rock and mineral specimen study
and field trips. Prerequisite 111, 112. or consent of instructor.
Mr. Katzman. 4
GEOLOGY
311— STRUCTURAL
5tudy of movements of solid rock
rock and their effect upon crustal
ihe earth. Prerequisites: Geology
and Geography 226.
Mr.

GEOLOGY.
and molten
features of
111 or 112,
Graham. 4

GEOLOGY 312 —ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. Intensive
study of dynamic earth processes, both constructional and destructional, which determine
nature of earth's crustal features both large
and small; topographic and geological map
interpretation; field work
Prerequisite: 311
or consent.
Staff. 4
GEOLOGY
320— GEOLOGICAL
INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD. Study of geologic field
methods, maps, and aerial photos as well as
pre-tnp preparation tor the spring vacation
field trip constitute a 1-hour course Preparation and participation m the field trip constilute a 2-hour course. A student who has had
Geology 111 may apply for permission to participate in the field trip for one semester-hour
of credit.
Staff- 1-3
GEOLOGY 341-342 — DIRECTED STUDIES. Individual reading and lahoratory work in a student's field of interest within Geology. Work
In Petroleum Geology is included.
3
GEOLOGY 400 — FIELD COURSE. \ major in
Geology must register for a summer field
COUfM offered by any one of a number of
approved universities. Upon the successful
completion of the course, he receives credil
transferable to his record it Denison.
<»
GEOLOGY 451-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.
GEOLOGY
441-442- INDIVIDUAL
FOR HONORS.

TEACHING
111.)

OF

SCIENCE

4

WORK
*

See muCATiON
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Geography
GEOGRAPHY is .1 non-mj|or Field at Denison, but the student who may wish to
pursue this discipline at the graduate level might maior in Economics, Sociology or
Histots Such .1 Mudent should elect 12-1S hours in Geography at Denison and
should choose Geolog) -i* one of his years of science. Having completed such a
program, .1 student will normally have little difficulty gaining admission to a graduate
program in Geography at a high-ranking university.
GEOGRAPHY

111 - EARTH
.. Ill 1

SCIENCE
III.
Stall
4

GEOGRAPHY

112-EARTH
. . 113

SCIINCI
III).
Staff
4

GEOGRAPHY
22i
(.IOC.RAPHY
Of
1HI
IAMIRN i.Miit) STATCS. Ceomorphii provrices, then rocks, and terrain development
Imphasis on historical Keot!raphv and continuinst influence "I environment upon the n.i
lion development 'fall seme |l Mr. Mahard. 4
CIOCRAPHY
22k - GEOGRAPHY
Of
IHI
WISTERN
UNITED
STATES.
Oomorphll
provinces, Iheli rocks, and terrain develop
merit fmphasts placed on appreciation and
undemanding ol scenery, relationships beiweert development oi the Wesl and environmental consideration* iSprinsi semester.I
Mr. Mahard. 4

1(H)

GEOGRAPHY 230 — GEOGRAPHY OF SOOTH
AMERICA. Environmental t.ictors and Ihelr
significance in the affairs ol South America.
Mr. Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 212 — GEOCRAPHY Of EUROPE.
Environmental factors and their significance in
the affairs of Europe, emphasis is placed upon
geographic faclors which play a role in current
events In Europe.
Mr. Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 261 — WORID POLITICAL CIOCRAPHY. A study of natural environment
and earth-man relationships as they bear on
the current world political situation.
Mr. Mahard. 3
GEOGRAPHY 3*1-3*2 - mm i 1II) STUDIES.
Readings in Geography selected to enhance
student's geographic comprehension.
Mr. Mahard. 3

Courses of Study

HISTORY
Professors Morton B. Stratton, Wyndham M. Southgate, G. Wallace Chessman. Norman
H. Pollock, David S. Walson, John K. Huckaby (on leave first semester, 1970-71)
Associate Professor Clarke L. Wilhelm
Assistant Professors William C. Dennis, Robert B. Toplin (on leave all year), Michael
D. Gordon, (Miss) Rosemary Carroll
Visiting Lecturer (Mrs.) Amy Gordon (part-time)
Senior Fellows Paul Dimitruk, Elizabeth Phillips, lames Quinlan, Stephanie Twickler,
Louise Walker
Chairman (1968-71), Mr. Stratton

Major in H/s'ory
A STUDENT MAIORING IN HISTORY usually takes from 30 to 40 hours of course
work in the department. (GE 20 does not count as hours in History.) The major must
demonstrate a measure of competence in the following areas: American, Ancient
and Medieval, European from the Renaissance to 1815, European from 1815 to the
present, and Non-Western. This may be done in one or more of the following ways:
by Advanced Placement or superior high school training, by Proficiency examination,
or by taking one or more courses in an area.
In May of the junior year a major will take an examination on a significant
problem of historical interpretation, drawing his material from any source at his
command. The grade on this examination will be recorded for the purpose of qualifying for Honors.
Each major must prepare in consultation with his adviser a carefully constructed
senior year program. Provision shall be made for writing a major research paper.
Whether the senior program should involve specialization in a single field of History
or a more general approach will depend on the needs of each student.
A working knowledge of a foreign language is normally expected of all majors:
those planning on graduate school should start a second language if possible. (Graduate schools usually require a reading knowledge of French and German or one of
these plus another language such as Spanish or Russian, depending on the research
needs of the candidate.)

/ntroductory Courses
HISTORY 101 —THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE
SOCIAL ORDER. A study of the GrMCOChristian tradition in the West from ancient
limes lo ihe emergence ot the nation-stale in
ihe early modern period. (To be taken in
Irishman year if used lo lulfill CE 20 requirement.)
Mr. Chessman, Mr. Southgale. 4

HISTORY 28S-EARIY MODERN EUROPE. A
survey of Ihe ma[Or developments in European intellectual, social, economic, and political History from the Renaissance lo the end
of Ihe Napoleonic period.
Mr. Cordon. 4
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HISTORY

211 — MODERN EUROPE.
'

VMI il used |o fulfill (.( 20 requirement )
Mfim. Chessman. Urnnii, Toplin, Wilhelm.

. .

■

Mr Huckabs. Mr. Wilson

4

HISTORY 221 - AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A

• •■.
mic

-.

4

ic Ihr l>Rht ot

......

■

"

An e»am

•

vmei ■ ■

diplomatic, «M ial
and intellectual theme- and topics

eshman

HISTORY 241 — WESTERN MAN AND THE
NON-EUROPEAN WORLD. 1500 TO PRESENT.
a
topical-regional
approach
within broad chronological periods. this course
■
i the impact <>i Western Furopean
institution*, movements, and culture on Eurasia Latin America
Africa, and Asia with
emphasis on (he modern period. (Should be
taken m freshman or sophomore year if
possible
Messrs. Pollock, Slralton, Toplin
4

Amen<an History
HISTORY 101 —THE COLONIAL PERIOD OF
AMIRK.AN HISTORY
\ •
social, and politic.]
\merican
H
mth
Mr. Dennis
I
HISTORY

101 -

and cultural di

THE

AMERICAN FRONTIER
economic politii al
Mr. Wilhelm
1

HISTORY
MS— RECENT
AMERICAN
HISTORY
social, and
constitution!
a era ol "normalcy." tru
n the
"■'•'• Deal
■'■ ' I War II and the post-wai
[ruction
Mr. Chessman. 3
HISTORY
107—AMERICAN
DIPLOMATIC
HISTORY,
v turves ol American Diplomatic
H i r\ since the Revolution, emphasizing the
establishment ol principles ol foreign policy,
the territorial expansion ol the l'nh Century,
and the i i to world powei in the 20th
Mr. Wilhelm. 4
HISTORY
UN — AMERICAN
ECONOMIC
HISTORY. Ihe use ol modern industrial <ap>lalltm m the Untied States with an emphasis
upon (he relationship ol ctonomx and polili
ral developments
Prerequisite
221-222 or
consent ol instrw tot
1

HISTORY
111 —AMERICAN
INTELLECTUAL
HISTORY. A studs ol selected problems in
American Intellectual development Prerequl221-222 or i onsenl ol instrui t<»r
Mr. Chessman. 3
HISTORV
313 —AMERICAN
SOCIAL HISTORY TO 1IM A study ol lekK led topics in
\mencan social hislors down to ihm Such
topics might include educational, religious,
and economic institutions, as well as the development ol social classes
3
HISTORY
314— AMERICAN
SOCIAL HISTORY SINCE labo. A surves ol development
ol American social history since the Civil
War
emphasizing
urban
and
industrial
growth and its effects upon social classes, institutions, and cultural Mc.
Mr. Chessman. 3
HISTORY 315 —A HISTORY OF RLACKS IN
AMERICA. A study ol (he experience ol
Blacks in America with emphasis on the
African heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction, ihe policies ol discrimination,
the shift to urban life, the rise of ihe ghetto.
and ihe age ot protest and change. (To be
taken in (reshman year il used to fulfill CE
20 requirement )
3

Antient and Medieval History
HISTORY 321 —THE HISTORY OF GREECE
Offered in 1970-71. Same as ( lass. s 321
4
HISTORY 323-THE HISTORY OF ROME
Offered in I9TI-72 Same as Classic] 123
4
HISTORY 333-334 - THE MIDDLE
seminar in Ihe development o'
108

ACES. A
European

ideas ind institutions from the High Middle

Ages to the Renaissance Prerequisite; GE 20.
Mr. Southgate. 3
HISTORY 33S —ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE
AGES. English constitutional and social history (mm the Norman Conquest to 1485. Prerequlslte: GE 20.
Mr. Southgate. 3

Courses ol Study
HISTORY 345 — FRANCE AND THt ACE OF
ABSOLUTISM. A study ol the social, economic, and political development of Western Continental Europe in the 17th and 18th Centuries, with particular reference to France. Prerequisite: GE 20.
Mr. Huckaby. 3

r

-*r

Modern European History
HISTORY 337 — THE RENAISSANCE. An examination ol ine Renaissance with particular
•■Mention given lo Italian and Northern humanism and lo political and economic developments. Some primary sources will be used.
Mr. Gordon. 3

HISTORY 346—HISTORY OF FRANCE, 1785
TO PRESENT. A study of the major social.
economic, and political developments
in
France since 1789. Prerequisite: GE 20.
Mr. Huckaby. 3
HISTORY 347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA. Development of the Russian people and slate
from their earliest origins to 1917; political,
economic, and social relations; and foreign
policy.
*
HISTORY
348 — HISTORY OF THE
USSR.
Political, economic, social, and diplomatic
evolution of 5oviet Russia and Ihe Republics
of the USSR from about 1917 to the present

HISIORY
W-mvuir.'
ULKMANY.
A
study of the political, economic, and social hislory of Germany from 1815 lo Ihe present.

HISTORY 338-EUROPE IN THE Ulh CENTURY. An examination of Kith-century Europe with particular attention given to Ihe
Reformation and Counter-Reformation and to
political and economic developments. Some
primary sources will be used.
Mr. Gordon. 3

HISTORY 351 -- DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF
EUROPE IN THE 19th and 20th CENTURIES.
A study of European international relations
Since the Napoleonic period, with emphasis on

HISTORY 335—HISTORY OF SPAIN. A survey of the political, social, economic, and intellectual History of Spain from Ferdinand
and Isabella lo ihe present. Special attention
will be paid to such topics as Spanish hegemony in Ihe 16th and 17ih Cenluries, the
Enlightenment in Spain, and the Civil War of
1936-39.
Mr. Gordon. 3

HISTORY 353 —EUROPE IN THE 201h CENTURY. An analysis of the political, economic,
and diplomatic problems of the 20th Century, using Europe as the point of focus but
considering other areas where critical developments influenced the course of world events.
The history of each European nation is studied in detail in order to reveal its unique
iharacteristics as well as the extent lo which
il was involved in problems of European-wide
or world-wide dimensions
Mr. Pollock. 4

HISTORY 342 —ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS AND STUARTS. A study of English
social and cultural history and of the development of the English constitution against the
background of the political history of ihe 16th
and 17th Centuries. Prerequisite. GE 20.
Mr. Southgale. 3
HISTORY 343—MODERN BRITAIN. Apolitical, social, and cultural history of Great
Britain from 171$ to the present. Prerequisite:
GE 20.
Mr. VValson. 3

1870 to the present.

3

HISTORY 356— INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL
HISTORY
OF
MODERN
EUROPE
(19th and 2<Hh CENTURIES). The main currents of Western European thought examined
as responses to scientific, economic, social,
and political developments in eras of profound
,hange.
Mr. Watson. 3
109
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African and Asian History
HISTORY 371 —CHINA * Mine* of the on
gin and formation of the basic pallern- ol
Civilization the Western
impact and China's response and the rise of
Communism in modern ( hma Mr. Slrallon. 4

refutes the long-held belief thai Africa had
no History until the period of European coloni/.ttion. The various connections of Africa
v.ith the rest of the world are studied against
the background nf indigenous developments
Mr. Pollock. 4

HISTORY
373 - |APAN
AND
SOUTHEAST
ASIA. A Survey Ol the Hisior\ ot these areas
rtith emphasis on the period UfKt the midI ntlirs,
Mr. Slrallon
4
HISTORY
381 — AFRICA
FROM
EARLIEST
TIMFS TO THI 20th CENTURY. This course

HISTORY 313 - CONTEMPORARY AFRICA. A
study of Africa south of the Sahara from the
end of World War I to Ihe present, through
a comparative analysis of economic, social,
political, and similar problems as they relate
10 the various nations and regions
Mr. Pollock. 4

Latin American History
HISTORY 391— INTRODUCTION TO IATIN
AMFRICA. -v turves.
' ihe ilonial period ind
an introduction to the problems ol
Central America, and the Caribbean in the
TWh an<!
Mr. Toplin
3

HISTORY
sive studv
topics in
OfKe for
structor

SMI-STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intenh, the cl»
■■■• led periods or
History Mas be taken more than
credll Prerequisite Consent of inSt*«. 3

HISTORY 341-3(i? — DIRECTED STUDY.
'
Stall.

3

HISTORY 431-432 -SEMINARS. Open to superior students with lonsent of the instructor.
These courses will involve the preparation of
a research paper, and (as registration warrants) will be offered in the following fields
Staff. 3
a. Early American History
b

American Frontier

Mr. Dennis
Mr. Wilhelm

HISTORY 312 — SOUTH AMERICA, A survey
ol South America in the 19th and 20th
( entunes and a study of the problems of
economic and social change
Mr. Toplin. 3

h. Modern England

Mr. Walton

i. Far Eastern History

Mr. Stratton

j. Africa

South of ihe Sahara Desert
Mr. Pollock

k. I at m America

Mr. Toplin

I

The Enlightenment in Europe Mr. Huckaby

m

Modern European Intellectual History
Mr. Walton

n. European Diplomatic History
o. The Old Regime in France

Mr. Huckaby

p Russian History

c. American Diplomaht History Mr. Wilhrlm
d. American Social and Intellectual History
Mr. Chessman
e. American Political and Economic History
f. Renaissance and Reformation
g. Tudor England

no

HISTORY 4S1-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. ReSeiri h m selected topics of History.
Staff. 4
HISTORY 441-442 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4

Mr. Gordon
Mr. Soulhgale

TEACHING OF
CATION 320.)

SOCIAL

STUDIES

(See EDU-

MATHEMATICS
Professors (Miss) Marion Wetzel. Andrew Slerrell (on leave all year), Arnold Grudin
(on leave second semester. 1970-711, Robert A Roberts
Associate Professor W. Neil Prentice
Assistant Professors (Mrs.) Wanda Mouranl, Donald R. Beldm, D. Donald Bonar,
Zaven A. Karian
Chairman (1969-72), Mr. Roberts
Senior Fellows Susan Baranovic, James Baskin, Gail Bozic, James Gaertner, Thomas
Macleay, Julie Roever
lunior Fellows Katherine Lumm, Barbara Weyrich
Major in Mathematics
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS for a major in Mathematics for a B.A. degree are four
semester courses at the 300 level or above. Minimum requirements for a major in
Mathematics for a B.S. degree are eight semester courses at the 300 level or above.
A student desiring recommendation for graduate study in mathematics should
take a B.S. major. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign language — French.
German, or Russian — is also recommended.
Combined Major in Mathematics and Economics
A STUDENT INTERESTED in quantitative aspects of Economics who wishes to work
for advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathematics background may elect this combined major. Requirements are Mathematics 251, 307, 308,
and 351, and Economics 200, 301, 302, 450a, 450c, and two additional Economics
courses at the 300 level.
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised to include 307,
321, 365, and 375 in his program.
Mathematics 101, 102, and 107 are designed for the students majoring in the
Behavioral, Management, or Social Sciences. These courses do not count toward
a major in Mathematics.
MATHEMATICS 101 — INTRODUCTORY CAlCUIUS.
Mr. 4

MATHEMATICS 107 PROBABILITY MODELS.
Applications o( probability models and ele111

■

lor studa
Staff

the life

MAIHIMATICS

3/1 — ADVANCED

ANALYSIS.

4
il 212

MATHEMATICS

10'

SOOAI

Stjff
MATHIMATICS
SIS. ' ■

1

121 - ELEMENTARY
ANALY■ .-ji calculus ol elt
ii | .
■ ■

IF

■■ .

Staff.
MATHEMATICS

123

4

ANALYSIS
■

.

....
And content

sui

221

ANALYSIS

near

al-

■

MATHEMATICS

!!•

SlaH

4

Stjff

4

ANAIYMS

ulus
MAIHIMATKS
2.0
CRAMMING TOR
1HI
■ i< i on lo tomputei
■ I
■
the KM >al and life
or 4 yea

COMPUTER
PRO
SO< IA1 SCIENCES
;
| ind lo
ible
pi blems in
requisite
121
Staff, l

MAIHIMATKS
251
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING FOR THE PHYSICAI SCIENCES.
Introdut lion I
mining and lo
apphi able '<> problems m
Mathematics .in') ihi
...
(>,,.
Staff
2
MATHEMATICS 107-10S---PROBABIIITY AND
MAIHEMATK Al
STATISTICS.
Probability
models generating (unctions, limit theorems,
estimation ol parameters
■ ■ hyp ihi i
regression Prerequisite
212 or
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS
313 - SOPHOMORE
HON
ORS SECTION IN THE CALCULUS. Includes
such topics .i^ lnn.tr algebra, partial diffei
ent latlon, multiple integrals, intitule setlet,
and an introduction ><• differential equal >i
Prerequisite
212
Staff. 4

112

4

MATHEMATICS 322 —ADVANCED ANALYSIS.
Vector calculus and differential geometry. Pre
requisite
222 oi 212
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS
351 - 3S2 — DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL
ANALYSIS
■ i
'tnti.ii equations, existence theand numi'fitdl integration te< hniques.
error analysis, and numcni.il analysis. Prele
222 oi .'i-' for 151; 151 .ind „>S1
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS

361-362 — DIRECTED

4

MATHEMATICS 211-212 - FRESHMAN HONORS IS ANAI>sls
, pquiv
' ■
122 221 and 222
•n
individual
onh staff. 4
MATHEMATICS

SlaH.

STATISTICS

STUDY.
Staff, 1

MATHEMATICS
365-366 - ABSTRACT
ALGE■RA. Introduction i<> concepts oi Algebra
ntary number theory, group theory, ring
iheor> vectoi spaces, linear iransfor mat ions,
matru r*s, determinants
fields
Prerequisite
( onsenl HI instructor
Suff. 4
MATHEMATICS 371 — MODERN GEOMETRY.
An introduction to modem |eometrics Preroq
uisite 222
Staff. 1
MATHEMATICS 421-422 — THEORY OF FUNCIIONS.
Introduciion to complex analysis In
ibe drsi semester
ropics smh as analytic
(unctions, integrals
series, and ronformal
mapping will be discussed The second seme*
fit will include an introduciion ii> real analysis and an analytic approach to sin h loptCS
theory, integration, Hilheri and
Banach spaces Prerequisite
i>'J ••' consent
oEinslructoi
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK
I OR HONORS.
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICS
471-472 — TOPOLOGY.
In
iroduction to the theory ol lopologlcal spaces
topics su<h .is separation, metrlzabllity, <<>nIness.
compactness,
and
hnmolopv
groups will be discussed The second semester
will be a continuation Of the firsl with a
lopological approach to such lopics ->s approximation,
integration,
Hllberl
and
Banach
spaces Prerequisite
122 oi consent «t Instructor.
Staff. 4
TEACHING
I ION (35

OF

MATHEMATICS

(See IDtiCA

Courses ol Study

MODERN LANGUAGES
Professors Waller T. Secor, Milton D Emonl, Charles W. Steele (on leave all year),
Fred L. Preston
Associate Professors Arnold Joseph, Joseph R. de Armas
Assistant Professors (Mrs.I Use Winter, Vitaly Wowk, John D. Kessler, Franklin Proano
Instructors (Mrs.) Lucctta Fogel, (Missi Dagmar Taudien. Samuel Palacios. (Mrs.)
Marietta Emont (part-time)
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Emont
Senior Fellow Sandra Anderson (French)
THE CHIEF AIM of the courses offered by the department is to give the student a
firm command of the spoken and written foreign language through which he can
gain a greater appreciation of the literature, art, science, and other achievements ot
Western culture. In addition to excellent library facilities at the disposal of students,
a modern, automatic electronic language laboratory supplements work in the classroom by offering further opportunity for audio-lingual practice and drill.
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or the junior year abroad with
officially sponsored and supervised programs should consult members of the department. Opportunities to perfect the student's command of the language are provided
on the campus by the language tables, foreign movies, club meetings, field trips, and
similar activities supervised by the department.
Certification by the Department of Education of the State of Ohio requires a
minimum of 20 semester-hours of credit in one language (above the 111-112 level1
A student desiring certification in two languages needs 20 hours' minimum in each
language. 111-112 may be counted in the second language only.
Ceneral Departmental Regu/alions
A STUDENT DESIRING TO MAIOR in the department or to receive a teaching
certificate should begin his course work in the freshman year. A student wishing to
fulfill the basic requirement in language by continuing the one begun in secondary
school should also begin his course work in the freshman year. (For details concerning the alternatives for tulfillmg the language requirement, see PLAN OF STUDY.)
The basic requirement in literature (3 hours) may be fulfilled by successfully completing a literature course in the foreign language at the 300 level, or in English at
the 200 level.
Major in trench, German, Russian, or Spanish
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAIOR in French, German, Russian, or Spanish include a
minimum of 24 semester-hours above the 211-212 level. At least a reading knowledge
(211-2121 of a second modern language is highly desirable for a major in the department. A student is permitted to receive credit toward graduation for no more than
40 semester hours in his major language (not counting 201-202). The maximum credit
hours permitted to be earned within the department, including 201-202 and other
languages, may not exceed 60 credit hours.
Courses in ITALIAN and in PORTUGUESE may be ottered upon demand of 10 or more
students.
113

1

FRENCH
Mr Secoi Mr Emoni \u Preston Mr loseph, Mrs. Fogel. Mrs. Emont (part-time)
A STLIMNT MAJORING IN FRENCH must take the following courses above the 211212 level 111. 312. 415. a minimum of one seminar, 418; and three of the following;
117 (18 119 120 Ol 122 Recommended courses: 213. 313. Required related course:
201-202
FRENCH
111-112-IEGINNING
FRENCH.
Dfll
i 'i attention
nunciation and oral work Composition
and rei
rl in the language labor af required Dor* not count at credit
toward a major
'■• those who hase
No credit is Riven
tor 111 unless 112 it completed A student
wd
ite veil
redil in high school French
i res lerfor 112
Start. 4
FRENCH 211-202 — AREA STUDY: FRANCE.
rhe
.!'-•ind sigmficam <onologicali and ecoI numn problems ol France it- position m the
| .i" HI
f thi
world todii. and ih relation
i il>f United ■'•''
Conducted in Englith.
Mr. Secor. 3
I FRENCH 211-212 —INTERMEDIATE FRENCH.
e patterns
conversation,
and readinf
prose Work
I n the language lahoratur, i- required Pre
le 111-112 or Iwo yean ol high school
I French
Staff. 3
FRENCH 213 — INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION.
Intern i
practice
in audio-lingual
skills on the intermediate level, language
laboratory, word required
this course does
not count as j substitute (or 212 to satisfy
the hjsi< language requirement Offered boih

emesters Prerequisite 211 ot the equivalent.
SUff. l
FRENCH 215—INTERMEDIATE FRENCH (Special). An intensive program m the basic language skills combined with a thorough review of French «rjmmji on ihe intermediate
level Prerequisite
t years of high school
French Nol open to students who have taken
French 212 for credll
Staff. 4
FRENCH 311 — INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH
LITERATURE (Middle Ages Through the 17lh
Century). Introduction to major literary movements and figures with readings from representative authors Conducted in French. Prerequisites. 212. 215, or lour years of high
school French
Staff. 4

114

FRENCH 312 —INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH
LITERATURE
linh Century to the Present).
Introduction to maior literary movements and
figures with readings from representative authors. Conducted in French. Prerequisites:
Same as for ill
Slaff. 4
FRENCH 313 - EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES.
VKanced oral training using "explication de
••■■>■
techniques, stressing text analysis and
interpretation, vocabulary, and syntax. Conducted in French. Prerequisites 111 and 312
Mr. Joseph. 3
FRENCH 317 —17th CENTURY LITERATURE.
French classicism from Malhcrbe and Descartes to the thealre of Cornel lie, Moliere. and
Racme, and their contemporaries. Pascal, BosHiet,
ta
Fontaine.
La
Rochefoucauld,
la
Hruyere, and Bnileau. and Mmes. de Sevigne
and Lafayette Conducted in French. Prerequisites (11 and 11 >.
Mr. Emont. 4

FRENCH 318-1Sth CENTURY LITERATURE.
Voltaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu, Diderot, and
ihe leading playwrights and novelists of the
century. Conducted in French. Prerequisites:
111 and 112
Mr. Preiton. 4
FRENCH 319-19th CENTURY PROSE AND
POETRY. Novelists
Chateaubriand, Stendhal,
Balzac, Flaubert, de Maupassanl to contemporary authors. Critics
Sainte-Beuve, Tame.
Kenan I'oets from the Romanticists through
Ihe Symbolists
Conducted in French. Prequlsltes: ill and 112
Mr. Secor. 4
FRENCH 320—20th CENTURY THEATRE. A
study of the development of the theatre of
the 20th Century with emphasis upon Ciraudoux. Cocteau, Montherlant, Anouilh. Claudel.
Sarlre. Camus and the Experimental Theatre
cjf lonesco and Beckett Conducted in French.
Prerequisites: ill and 112.
Mr. Secor. 4
FRENCH 322-20lh CENTURY NOVEL. Gide,
Proust, Maunac, Malraux. Sarlre. Camus, and
others including the post-war experimenters of
Ihe New Novel Conducted in French. Prerequisites 111 and 112.
Mr. Joseph. 4

Courses of Study
FRENCH 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.

Suit

3

FRENCH
401 40? — PROBLEMS
IN
AtEA
STUDY. A ieimin.il integrating course of independent study to be taken in the senior
year by ihe student majoring tn the transdepartmental sequence, AREA STUDY: FRANCE.
Mr. Srcor. 3
FRENCH 415 — ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammar review and composition on the advanced level.
Offered both semesters First semester limited
to seniors; second semester, juniors. Prerequisites: 311 and 312.
Mr. Secor. 4

FRENCH
418 —SEMINAR.
Advanced
study
of special problems in language or literature.
One seminar is usually offered each semester.
Maiors are required to take a minimum ol
one seminar, but may elect more. Prerequisites
311, 312, and a semester of an advanced literature course.
Staff. 2
FRENCH 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

FRENCH 461-462—INDIVIDUAL
HONORS.

WORK FOR
Staff. 4

TEACHINC
OF
MODERN
(see EDUCATION 343)

LANGUAGES.

GERMAN
Mrs. Winter, Mr. Kessler, Mrs. Emont (part-time)
A STUDENT MAJORING IN GERMAN must take the following courses above the 211212 level: 311 or 312, 313, 317, 318, and 321. Recommended courses: 213, 322, 415,
.md 416. Recommended related course: 201-202.
GERMAN
111-112 — BEGINNING GERMAN.
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention to
pronunciation and oral work. Composition
and reading. Work is required in the language laboratory. Does not count as credit
toward a major. Not open to those who
have previously studied German. No credit is
granted for 111 unless 112 it completed. A
student with one year of credit in high school
German may register for 112.
Staff. 4
GERMAN
291-202 —AREA
STUDY:
GERMANY. An introduction to the nature and
problems of German civilization. A study ol
the land, the people, their culture, and its
place in the contemporary world. Attendance
at the third class-hour and special reports required nf the student desiring three hours ol
credit. Conducted in English.
Staff. 2-3
GERMAN
211-212 — INTERMEDIATE
GERMAN. A review of sentence patterns, conversation, and introduction to German classics.
Drill in the language laboratory is required.
Special section for students desiring readings
in scientific German literature. Prerequisite:
111-112 or two years of high school German.
Staff. 3
GERMAN 213—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION.
Intensive practice
in audio-lingual
••kills on the intermediate level. At least two
hours each week in Ihe language laboratory
are required. Composition and letter-writing
as required. Prerequisite: 211 or consent.
Staff. 4

GERMAN
215 — INTERMEDIATE
GERMAN
(Special). An intensive program in the basic
language skills combined with a thorough review of German grammar on the intermediate level. Prerequisite. 3 years of high school
German. Not open to students who have taken
German 212 for credit.
Staff. 4
GERMAN 311-312—INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. Readings from leading
German literary figures of the 20th Century
such as Kafka. Thomas Mann, Rilke, Hofmannstal, Brecht. The drama (first semester);
prose and poetry (second semester). Prerequisite: 212, 215, or four years of high school
German.
Staff. 4
GERMAN 313 —ADVANCED CONVERSATION
AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in
audio-lingual skills on the advanced level.
Composition is needed. At least two hours m
the language laboratory are required each
week. Conducted in German. Prerequisite: 213
or 211-212 or consent of instructor.
Mrs. Winter. 4
GERMAN 317 — GERMAN CLASSICS. Klopstock, Lessing, Schiller, Sturm and Drang.
Prerequisites: 212, 213, or four years of high
school German.
Mrs. Winter. 4
GERMAN 318 —GOETHE'S
WORKS.
Selections. Prerequisites 212, 117. 321, or consent
of instructor.
Mrs. Winter. 4
GERMAN 321 — ROMANTICISM AND DAS
JUNGE DEUTSCHLAND.
larlv Romanticism
115

I ..llrlm

Brentano

[

. "let- Cii'
Mr. Krssler. 4

as loi 11"
GERMAN
DRAMA
i •

122 - l*h

CENTURY

PIIOSI

AND

.in anil nthime .<-tor im
Mr Krssler
4

I

GERMAN !t.l!i>2 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Slalf.
GERMAN
mi 4iu
STUDY. \ termina

i'K( IBM Ms

IN

1

AREA

.
i

.
the ti
\K( \ sit [)> CERMANY
SUff. 1

GERMAN 411
ADVANCED
AM)
GRAMMAR
■ .*.
• 112

COMPOSITION
.'.
IUI
n
Ivanced level
Mr. Kessler
1

GERMAN 414 - THE GERMAN IYRIC. A rep
resentitive sampling ol early German poetfy
followed hv more concentrated study of the
lyncs ol the 19th jncl 20th century poets including R Ike Hntm.inn-tli.il. George, krolovs.
' .-Ian Gottfried Benn. and others. I'rerequirman 111 or 112
Mr. Krssler. 4
GERMAN 415 — SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite: any 300
. 01 .onsen! ol Instructor. Mr. Kessler. 4
GERMAN 411, — SEMINAR. Prerequisite same
Sllff. 4
GERMAN 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

4

GIRMAN 4M-442 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
IIACHING
OF
MODERN
-. e (III I \ll(>\ 141

LANGUAGES.

RUSSIAN
Mi Wowk
. laugh! in Russian
Rl sstAN
Dnll n

112
11.'

111-112 - BEGINNING
RUSSIAN
pecial itiei lion t<.
ind
.r..l vs.>rk
Composition
I iurs e.ir h weeft ire
■tory. Ill nol
' .■ previous.) studied
in No trrdil rs granted lor HI unlrs*
rs (omplelrd. s
ludenl with one vr'.tr
hool mj, register foi
4

RUSSIAN

211-212- INTERMEDIA!! RUSSIAN.
Ilructure conversation, and n id
ing nl modern Russian prose Outside read
mgv vv
inter.--Ted i" u lentlfll Russian literature. Drill in

language laboratory is required. Prerequi111-112 or two years ol high school Rus-

■

RUSSIAN 305-30* - ADVANCED RUSSIAN. An
.i- program in the hasi. language skills
i -lion composition, reading, and comnin (omhinerl with a thorough review
ot Russian grammar Prerequisite: Ji 1-212 or
equivalent.
4
RUSSIAN 115 — READINGS IN RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Selection! (mm 19th Century and
Soviet Russian literature with emphasis on
discussion and (.imposition in the language
Prerequisite 106 or equivalent.
*

Courses in English designed lor ihf maim (open lo non-majors by consenf)
RLSSIAN
:i.
r.ir, CENTURY EITERATURE,
PART I. Maioi i 'if. mi rement! ind bgire Prei
tile Consent
4

RUSSIAN 1&I-U2 — DIRECTED STUDY.

3

RUSSIAN

4

451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

RUSSIAN 117 —1»lh CENTURY LITERATURE.
PARI II
vlajoi literary movements anrl flg.
ures Prerequisite Consent
4

RUSSIAN 461-442 — INDIVIDUAL
HONORS.

RUSSIAN HI-SOVIET HTERATURE. Major
Lierarv movements .mil figures Prerequisite:
< onsent
4

TEACHING
OF
MODERN
See EDUCATION 3411

WORK FOR
4
LANGUAGES.

(oursr in /nj,./ish open lo all sluc/enls
RUSSIAN 290 —MAS1ERPIECES OF RUSSIAN
EITERATURE
IN
TRANSLATION.
A , ours.
,,„ oneol '!»• following topics
I |i,

a. Gogol
li Doslocvsky

c. Tolstoy
i|. Chekhov

Courses of Study

SPANISH
Mr. Steele, Mr. dc Armas, Mr. Proano, Mr. Palacios, Miss Taudien
A STUDENT MAJORING IN SPANISH must lake the following courses above the 211
212 level: 311-312, 315, 317, and Iwo courses in the 415 sequence. Recommended
courses: 313, 413. Recommended related course: 201.
SPANISH 111-112 — BEGINNING SPANISH.
Drill in sentence patterns. Special attention lo
pronunciation and oral work
Composition
and reading. Two to three hours each week
are required m the language laboratory. Does
not count as credit toward a major. Not open
to those who have previously studied Spanish No credit is granted for 111 unless 112 is
completed. A student with one year ol Spanish in high school may register for 112. Staff. 4
SPANISH 2#1 — AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA.
An introduction to the nature and problems of latin American Civilization. A study
ol the land, the people, Iheir culture, jnd its
place m the contemporary world Conducted
in English.
Mr. Armas. 4
SPANISH 211-212 — INTERMEDIATE SPANISH.
Review in senlenie patterns, tonversation, and
reading of modern Spanish prose Drill in the
language laboratory is required. Prerequisite:
111-112 or two yean of high school Spanish.
Staff. 3
SPANISH
21S — INTERMEDIATE
SPANISH
(Special). An intensive program in the basic
lannuage skills combined with a thorough reMew of Spanish grammar on the intermediate level. Prerequisite t years ol high school
Spanish, Not open to students who have
lahen Sfunish 2I_' tor credit
Staff. 4
SPANISH
311-312 — INTRODUCTION
TO
SPANISH LITERATURE AND CIVILIZATION.
An introductory survey »l the literature and
culture of Spain. Characteristics of modern
Spam as seen through its history, geography,
and art with primary attention to literary
movements (the beginnings. Renaissance, Colden Age, Nco-Classicism, 19th and 20th Cenluries.) A study of such representative authors
and works as El Cid, lorge Manri<|ue, laiarillo de Tormes, Cervantes. La vida ei sueno,
Don Alvaro, Perez Galdos, Unamuno, Benavente, and ledenco Garcia lorca. Conducted
in Spanish. Prerequisite. 212, 215, or four
years ol high M hool Spanish
Mr. Proano. 4
SPANISH 313 —ADVANCED CONVERSATION.
Intensive practice in audio-lingual skills on
'he advanced level. Oral reports, class chs
CUSSlon, speeches. Prerequisite. 211-212 or consent of mstruc tor
Mr. Armas, Mr. Proano. 4

SPANISH 315—MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH
AMERICAN LITERATURE.
A study of authors and works representative of the ma|or
literary movements of Spanish America Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisites; 212, 215, or
four years of high school Spanish
Mr. Steele. 4
SPANISH 317 —SPANISH CIVILIZATION. An
introduction to the culture ol Spam, characteristics of modern Spam as seen through its
history, geography, art, and social institutions.
Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisites: 212. 215,
or four years of high srhnol Sp.imsh
Mr. Armas, Mr. Steele. 4
SPANISH 361-362 — DIRECTED STUDV. Staff.

3

SPANISH
481-402 — PROBLEMS
IN
AREA
STUDV. A terminal integrating course of independent study to be taken in the senior
year by the student nidionng in the transoeparlmental sequence, AREA STUDY: IATIN
AMI RICA.
3
SPANISH 413 —ADVANCED COMPOSITION
AND SYNTAX. Intensive grammar review and
composition on the advanced level. Prerequisite 111-312, (IS 117
Mr. Proano. 4
SPANISH
415— PROBLEMS
IN
HISPANIC
LITERATURE. A discussion course otieted on
one of the following topics according to Student need and interest Conducted in Spanish.
Prerequisites: as indicated.
a.
h.

Spanish Middle Awes tit
Spanish (.olden Age Drama and Poetry
(til 112

c

Spanish Renaissance 111

d.
e.

Cervantes ill2)
Picaresque Novel (311-3121

f.

Hispanic Romanticism 012 IIS

|
h

Modernism and Post-Modernism It'.
l ontemporars, swinish American
Novel 1315
The Generation of'98 112
Spanish 11th Centun Now
Contemporary HispanK Drama and
Poetry 1312 1151 Mr. Armas, Mr. Steele.

i.
r.
k.

4

SPANISH 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.
SPANISH 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL
HONORS.

4

WORK EOR
SlaH. 4

117

1

,
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Courses ol Study
MUSIC
Professor R. Lee Boslian
Associate Professors George R. Hunter, Frank ). Bellino, Egbert W. Fischer, William
Osborne
Assistant Professors Herman W. Larson, Gabor Neumann, (Miss) Marjorie Chan, Elliot
Borishansky
Instructors (part-time), (Mrs.) Kay Hardesty, William Baker, Robert Raker, (Mrs.).
Elizabeth Borishansky, (Mrs.) Verica Neumann, Raymon Klepinger, (Mrs.) Eileen
Bellino
Chairman (1968-71), Mr. Bostian
Major in Music
FOR INFORMATION concerning degree requirements, see PLAN OF STUDY.
MUSIC 101 — FORMS Of MUSIC. A course
designed ID develop the listener's understanding o( music in Ihe concert repertoire (Baroque
through ihe Contemporary Periods). The leclures will illustrate* forms and general stylistic
concepts of each period in relation to the
KM ill and historical background.
Miss Chan, Mr. Hunter.
MUSIC 103b — BAND.
m in — ORCHESTRA.

3

Mr. Hunter.

V?

Mr. Bellino.

V6

103c — CONCERT CHOIR.
Mr. Osborne.

:

;■

Credit is granted for participation in any of
these ensembles at the rale of one-half credithour for each of eight semesters. The credit
is not subject to the 17-hour limit. Six semesters of participation will constitute fulfillment of the recommended Fine Arts requirement. (See Summary of Basic Requirements in
Courses of Study.)
MUSIC Its—OPERA WORKSHOP. A course
vshuh involves Ihe preparation and performance of an opera or scenes from opera, lectures will be given concerning Ihe history of
opera, and one opera will be studied m depth.
M-. Larson. 1-2
MUSIC
107 —CHAMBER
MUSIC
WORKSHOP. A course which involves actual performance in a chamber music ensemble. Emphasis will be placed on slyle, ensemble technique and musical details.
Mr. Bellino, Miss Chan, Mr. Hunter. 1-2

MUSIC
109 — CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. A
survey of Ihe music of today, including all
major types from computer to jazz and designed specifically for the general student. Emphasis will be placed upon the maximum involvement of each student in several forms of
contemporary music. (Offered second semester,
1971-72 and alternate years).
Mr. Bostian. 3
MUSIC 115-116— MUSIC THEORY I, II. A
course in the harmonic structure of tonal
Music plus aural and keyboard training.
Mr. Borishansky. 4
MUSIC 201-202 —HISTORY AND tlTERATURE
OF MUSIC I, II. An historical survey of the
evolution of musical style in Western Europe
from Classical Greece to the Classical Period.
(Offered in 1970-71 and in alternate years).
Mr. Osborne. 3
MUSIC 203-204—HISTORY AND LITERATURE
OF MUSIC III, IV. An historical survey of
the evolution of musical style in Western Europe from the Classical Period to the present
(Offered in 1969 70 and in alternate years).
Mr. Fischer, Mr. Boslian. 3
MUSIC 215-216-MUSIC THEORY III, IV. A
continuation of Music 116, including chromatic harmony and investigatior into 20th
Century harmony and slyle. Prerequisite 115116.
Mr. Borishansky. 4
MUSIC 307-301 - ORCHESTRATION AND
CONDUCTING. Basic course in scoreteading
and conducting combined with a study of the
Orchestra and Band and in arranging for these
organizations. (Offered in 1969-70 and in alternate years.)
Mr. Hunter. 2

119

1

Bulletin
MUSIC 311-112 — STYLISTIC ANALYSIS Analharm in) form, and
Irom the 18ih throi .
fen

lufil

MUSIC

EDUCATION

Historical
ture

01

Mr. Fischer.
METHODS IN

see

3

( horal I

MUSIC

4*1- SPECIALIZED
COURSES.
Offthen warranted b* de■ within the *
Staff. 1
■

Solo

Survey

ol

Solo Piano LiteraMr. Neumann.

■

The Organ

MUSIC

ol

voice literaMr. Larson.

rical Survey ol Chamber Muifc Literature
Mr. lellino.

Ed-

341-342 — COMPOSITION
(
T
I vocal and
■
and frei
215*216 and
Mime prol
Mr. Bnrithanslv. 1

rve\
lun

'1' If ^\ If kv

ii

Mr. Osborne.
Its Design and literature
Mr. Osborne.
Mr. 1 ischei

Contrapunl

MUSIC 441-442 —COMPOSITION. Composihon Ol I WOfll ol roaior proportions such as
.i sonata quartet, s\mphony. or concerto. PreIC 141 (4:
Mr. Borithansky. 3

■

nand *nd .

Mr Hacker,
Mr. Osborne.

MUSIC 4.1 452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
MUSIC 461-4*2 — INDIVIDUAL
HONORS.

Staff.

4

WORK FOR
Staff. 4

Applied Music
MISK

108- PRIVATE

LISSONS

IN

PIANO.

ORGAN. HARPSICHORD. VOICE. VIOLIN, VIOLA. VIOLONCELLO, STRING BASS. VIOLA
d'amnrr. ELUTE, CLARINET. OBOE. BASSOON.
SAXAPHONE.
TRUMPET.
FRENCH
HORN,
TROMBONE,
AND PERCUSSION.
Instruction
lal siydcnt it jn',

ment
houi of

<■■'. of the inlevel of instruction is

maioi
Iher tl - MUSK
Oni
hall hour lesson i

to a total ol
tained toward
'i am, dc
■ redil li Riven
reel ind one
ita

Fees under College I

MUSIC
141— WOODWIND
INSTRUMENTS
CLASS. Class instruction tor the students maionng in Music Education.
Mr. Hunter. 1
MUSIC
in

142 —BRASS
instruction (or
Education

MUSK

INSTRUMENTS CLASS.
(he -.Indent" mj|onng
Mr. Hunter. 1

MUSIC
1S1-152 — STRING INSTRUMENTS
CLASS. Class instruction tor the students malonng in Music Education.
Mr. Brllinn. Miss Chan. 1
MUSIC 161-162 — VOICE CLASS. Kecnmmended lor beginners in voice and slressing
fundamentals of voice production and basic
technique* of singing.
Mr. Larson. 1

Courses of Study

PHILOSOPHY
Professors Maylon H. Hcpp, Ronald E. Santoni (on leave all year)
Assistant Professors David A. Goldblatl, |. Theodore Klein, Anthony J. Lisska
Visiting Lecturer Roland Pfaff
Chairman (1970-71), Mr. Hepp
COURSES IN THE DEPARTMENT are intended to help the student achieve for himself a reasoned perspective which brings the various fundamental interests and values
of man into a balanced and integrated pattern of life. This aim is pursued through a
study of philosophical heritage, through an analysis of the nature of knowledge and
of valuation, and through examination of the areas of enduring human concern and
their interrelations.
Maior in Philosophy
A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY requires nine semester-courses to be selected by the
student in consultation with his major adviser. Two semesters of the departmental
seminar {431 or 432) must be included. Through a broad choice of elective courses
outside the department, a student majoring in Philosophy should acquire a wellrounded acquaintance with the basic areas of human experience and investigation.
To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student considering a major in Philosophy should consult the department early in his college career.
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should have a reading
knowledge of French or German by the beginning of the senior year and at least an
elementary knowledge of a second foreign language before graduation.
PHILOSOPHY HI — BASIC ISSUES IN PHILOSOPHY. An understanding of the nature
and function of Philosophy and of jtj relations to other fundamental human inleresis is
sought through a consideration of representative philosophical problems as treated in
•fleeted writings of leading philosophers of
the past and present. This course satisfies- the
basic requirement in Philosophy or RelJRion.
Offered both semesters. Open to iieshmen
only,
Messrs. Goldblalf, Hepp,
Klein, lisska, Pfaff. 3
PHILOSOPHY 10S —LOGIC. A study of ihe
prinuples and problems involved in reasoning and in reaching conclusions. The course is
divided into ihree parls: (1) the functions of
language and Ihe nature of meanings, (2) ihe
structure of valid and invalid reasoning, and
'tl an analysis of factual Inquiry. Th« course
satisfies ihe basic recommendation in Logic or
Mathematics.
Mr. Plaff. 3
PHILOSOPHY
112—CURRENT
TOPICS
IN
PHILOSOPHY. An inquiry into philosophical
issues and problems at the center of piesenl

altenlion. The topics examined sary from year
lo year m accordance with current interests
and emphases. Open to freshmen ,mi\ SOpfV
omorei only. Prerequisite: 101. Topic for first
semester, 1970-71, The Philosophy "f Revolu
lion, Mr. Goldblatl; Topic for second semester. Freedom. Mr. Klein.
3
PHILOSOPHY 221 —ETHICS. Analysis of ethical language and Ihe concept! right, good,
and ought. Methods of Justifying ethical decisions and types oi ethical value systems. Emphasis on the practical applications ol ethical
theories in lerms of personal and social mor.,1,1V
Mr. Goldblatt. 3
PHIIOSOPHY
22fc- SOCIAL
PHILOSOPHY.
A < ritual comparison of a personalistic social
philosophy with communistic, socialistic, democratic, and individualistic social philosophies.
Prerequisite: Sophomore slanrling or consent.
Mr, Goldblall. 3
PHILOSOPHY
312—SYMBOLIC
LOGIC.
A
sludy of the symbols used for analysis and
deduction and ihe principles and methods
121

1

has < t<> iht construction <>i logistic systems
This (Ourw satisfies the basic recommendalion in logic or Mathematics. Prerequisite

...... ... ,.,.,, .. ,

I

3

PHIIOSOPHY M? - PHILOSOPHY Of CIVILIZATION. ** win n,if dealing with the sources
..• lern
i
ii d n ent philoso■ zation J\ tel forth bi Spenglei
Afhitehead
Northrop.
ami
.
.,!(■- lunior standing and
■ ■ offered m 1970 71

PHIIOSOPHY HI-HISTORY Of PHILOSOPHY. Investigation of origins <>i Western philOSOpI .
' ■
I
followed
• h.md
study of philosophical classics from Plato and
lie to Augustine and lhiifM.ii Aquinas
Prerequisite lunior standing oi consent 'Offered in 1971 ": and in alternate years
Mr. Hepp.

3

PHIIOSOPHY 132 — HISTORY Of PHILOSOPHY. Modern philosophies which haw shaped
■he contemporary mind first-hand acquaintance vsiih the philosophical classics from Desrartet to Kan) Prerequisite
lunior standing
«>r consent (Offered in 1971-72 and in altti
nate yean
Mr Hepp. 3

PHILOSOPHY 333 —Hth CENTURY PHILOSOPHY. \\>.tk of such philosophers -is Hegel,
Schopenhauer, Comte, l
s
Mill, Engels
Nietzsche, and Kierkegaard Prerequisite JunKir sending or consent
dnt! m alternate yean

122

[Offered in 1970-71
Mr. Hepp. 3

PHIIOSOPHY 334 — CONTEMPORARY
THOUGHT. Present-day philosophical movements such as instrumenialism, process philosophy, logical positivism, linguistic analysis,
and existentialism as set forth by men such as
Russell.
Dewe>.
Whiiehead.
Ayer,
Ryle,
dartre,
and
Marcel.
Prerequisite:
lunior
standing or consent. 'Offered in 1970-71 and
m alternate years I
Mr. Lilfba. 3
PHIIOSOPHY 343 —CHINESE PHILOSOPHY.
Philosophies of China from ancient to modern limes Sludy o( representative philosophilal literature in translation and analysis of
briefer selections in Chinese. The course assumes no prior acquaintance with Ihe Chinese Language. Prerequisite lunior standing
or * onsent.
Mr. Hepp. 4
PHILOSOPHY
344 —CLASSICAL
CHINESE
LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT. A philosophical and ImguittK introduction to Chinese
classical written language as a medium for the
analysis of experience and lor the expression
of basu attitudes toward man, life, and nature Readings in Chinese in the philosophical
classics and poetry The course assumes no
prior acquaintance wilh Chinese Language or
Philosophy and may be elected independently
oi 141 Prerequisite Consent of instructor.
Mr. Hepp. 4
PHIIOSOPHY
3S1 — AMERICAN
PHILOSOPHY. A study o( the historical development
01 American Philosophy Special attention will
be given to (hose features of the philosophies
Of PelfCe, lames, Dewty, Mead, Whiiehead,
and Royce which are distinctively American.
Prerequisite Junior standing or consent. (Not
offered m 1970-71.)
J

Courses of Study
PHILOSOPHY 341-362 - DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

PHILOSOPHY 401 — PHIIOSOPHY Of RELIGION. An examination of the basic traditional
•irgumentation in respect to God's existence
and an inquiry into the contemporary problems of religious knowledge and religious language. Prerequisite. 101 or consent.
Mr Lisika. 4
PHIIOSOPHY 403—PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE. An examination of the nature of man's
scientific interest and of philosophical issues
arising out of work in the sciences. (Not offered
in 1970-71.) Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
PHILOSOPHY 40S—PHIIOSOPHY OE THE
ARTS. A seminar dealing with the nature of
the various arts, of the creative process, and
of aesthetic experience; the types of critical
terminology; the nature and locus of aesthetic
value; the ontology of art obiects. Readings
from representative aesthetic theorists in conjunction with examples from the various arts.
Prerequisites: Junior standing and consent of
instructor
4

m

04

I

PHILOSOPHY 420 — PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the philosophical
issues associated with education including
such problems as The School in Relation to
Society and The Aims and Values of Education. The educational philosophies of experimentalism, realism, idealism, and existentialism are critically evaluated. Prerequisite Junior standing Same as Education 420.
Mr. Klein. 4
PHILOSOPHY 431-432 — SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY. Specialized study in some restricted field of philosophic thought is undertaken, the specific subject varying from semester to semester depending upon the needs
of the students and the interests of the group.
The course may be repeated with credit. Prerequisites: Second-semester |unior standing
and Philosophy major or consent. Topic for
first semester, 1970-71: Metaphyiics, Mr. lisika; second semester, Epistemology, Mr. Goldblatt.
4
PHILOSOPHY

4S1-4S2 — SENIOR

RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

PHILOSOPHY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK
fOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

1

Courses of Study
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MEN — Professor Roy Seils
Vsisiant Professors Keith W. Piper, Robert L Shannon. Richard S. Scott, Theodore H.
Barclay, Dale S. Coogins, Ferris Thomson, Jr., Mario Russo, George A. Belu
Chairman (1970-711, Mr. Seils
WOMEN — Professor (Miss) Natalie M. Shepard
Associate Professors (Miss) Mattie £. Ross, (Miss) Elizabeth C. VanHorn
Instructor (Miss) Susan Schramm
Chairman (1968-71), Miss Shepard
Required Courses for Men
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 111-112 is included in the degree requirement during the
freshman year for Denison men. No credit is granted for Physical Education 111-112
and the courses are graded Satisfactory or Unsatisfactory.
Elective Courses for Men
UPON SATISFACTORY COMPLETION of Physical Education 111-112, a man may
elect up to four advanced courses in the lifetime sports — Tennis, Badminton, Golf,
Handball-Paddlcball, Bowling, and Aquatics. Each of the advanced elective courses
receives 1 hour credit. The elective courses are evaluated on a letter grade basis.
PHVSICAl EDUCATION 111-112 — ACTIVITIES.
Stiff. 1

PHVSICAl EDUCATION 211-212 — ACTIVITIES.
SUff. 1

Required Courses lor Women
STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED to pursue courses in the department during their freshman and sophomore years until all standards are met. Following completion of the
requirements, students may elect up to three additional credit-hours in Physical
Education activity courses. The requirements are as follows:
1. Satisfactory evidence of meeting beginning level proficiency standards.2. Satisfactory completion of one credit-hour in an advanced level Physical Education activity of the student's choice, or the option of two one-half credit
intermediate courses— Physical Education 120.**
"The department re<ogm/es Ihe value ot courses
pursued in secondary school programs and Ihe desir*hility ol a variety ol experiences in physical education
•CtlViliH Therefore, a student must show at least
beginning level protinenry in one activity m four ol
the live program areas It her high vhool record show

deficiency In meting ih
itandirdi ihe will select
jn activity in (he area's) needed and lake beginning
level IftUructlon without grade n. credit
"The attainment ol intermediate of IdVMCM level
"I""* '* required lor the granting n) credit.
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Satisfactory completion ol a two-houi credit course
Physical Education \%\
rhe student m,i\ elect the optmn oi taking ir>i of ot earning two mon
hours m 120 rhis option m.i\ be elected only during the In I
■ years

irtmeni does not give pass or fail or lettei grades lot ih aclrvihj rou
The -.Lmci-ud-- set tor course achievement become the evaluative rnea un
granting or withholding of credit
PHYSK Al (OLC ATION UO - A C TI V I T Y
(OLRSfS (Program ArrJ* jml (omponfnli».
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vfa/o» m Physical Edut at/on Emphasis in Dam <See DAN< 1

Ma/or <n Health and Physit aJ Education
FOR \ STUDEN1 desiring to become a teachei ol Health and Ph^
public oi private schools advanced courses are offered
Departmental requirements for tin- State Provisional H»gh S<hool
valid i<" leaching tins subject m grades 7-12 include .12 semetlei hours

(<

A man majoring in the department musl also participate on ii lea ■ <*••
sports' squads or serve as .1 service class assistant (or (WO seme 1. .
iniramur.il manager for Iwo semesters,
Women students maionng or mmonng in the deparimeni may tarn lurlhi i i
in activit) <- ■--M's by registering in the junior or senior years loi Physical Id
111-312 with the consent ol ihe departmental chairman Such
participate in student teaching under slaf* supervision in a required Phy
tion program.
The Physical Education Major is divided into tour Blocki tech of MM
semester hours credit. In addition to the .12-hour requirement Biologv .'''I "t M
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Satisfactory completion or a two-hour credit course—Physical Education 151.
rhe student ma> elect the option ol taking 1 SI or of earning two more credithours in 120 rhis option m.i\ be elected only during the freshman and
sophomore years

>tit give pass 01 tail or letter grades (or its activity course1-.
The standards set 'or course achievement become the evaluative measure tor the
grant11 [
of < redil
rmsu *i mi ( »II<>\ i ;o
» c I I v 11 *
< oi ISIS irroiram kica 1 jn<! (iimpnnrnls
SUM

bill, Volleyball
membership

II

-

\ni s Outdoor Educalion
<)uiini{ and Campcraft. Rcfreaiion.il Games
Leadership Training, Riding lArchery, Personal Safety, or Self-defense may count in
v. I IV or in Area V, bul not in both.)
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. -. Dance
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 151 — FOUNDATIONS
Of PHYSICAL EDUCATION. A selective suri the foundation elements of Physical
Education, Health Education, and Recreation;
the interrelationships of these areas, the per■nd SOI ial implications m the siudy of the
■ human movement.
Staff. 1

Major in Physic al Fdui afron Emphasis m Dance)

See DAM f
Ma/o/ "i lu.ihb ,md ph)

MI

aJ /</<<< atton

IOR \ STl DEN1 desiring lo become .1 teacher of Health and Physical Education in
publu or private s< hools advanced courses are offered.
irimental requirements tor the State Provisional High School
valid tor leaching this subject in grades M2 include 32 semester-hours.

Certificate

■\ man majoring in the department must also pariicipate on at least two varsity
sports squads or serve as .1 servn e < lass .issistant for two semesters or as an assistant
1ntr.1m11r.il managei tor two semesters,
Women students majoring or minonng in the department may earn further credits
in actn
irses b> registering m the junior or senior years for Physical Education
111 112 with the consent ol the departmental chairman. Such students also must
participate in student leaching under start supervision in a required Physical Education pi
The Physical Education fvtajoi is divided into four Blocks each of eight (8)
let hours < redil In addition lo the U-hour requirement, Biology 201 (4 semester
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Course* ol Study
hours) is a prerequisite for Block B. If the student wishes to meet State certification
requirements for teaching, the following courses are required: Education 213 (3),
217 (3), 420 (3), and Student Teaching 415. 416 (6 semester hours).
Course Plan for Majors
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329-330 (BIOCK A)—
METHODS, MATERIALS. AND TECHNIQUES
OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS.
The primary objectives of this block of study
are to present (he three maior bodies of
knowledge which will provide the Physical Education major with an understanding of the
progression through which a physical education for elementary and secondary school
students should develop. Such activity will include (1) Ihe techniques of performing skills
for efficient and skillful movement, (2) the
methods of leaching Physical Education for
optimum participation and learning, and (3)
the curriculum and materials of Physical Education based on needs and interests. Students
may elect any or all of the following units
within this block for credit
UNIT A1 — METHODS AND MATERIALS

UNIT C1 —HISTORY,
PHILOSOPHY

2

UNIT A2 — LIFETIME SPORTS

AND

3
Staff.

AND
S
AD3
Staff.

8

8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 339-340 (BLOCK B)
— THE
STRUCTURAL
AND
FUNCTIONAL
UNDERSTANDINGS OF HUMAN MOVEMENT.
The primary objectives of Ihis block of study
are to present the four maior bodies of
knowledge which will provide the Physical Education major with an understanding of human movement. Such study will include (11
the science of Kinesiology and Anatomy centered in the structural and mechanical aspects
of human movement. (21 the Physiology of exercise emphasizing the functional aspects of human movement, (3) aspects of individual and
group health and fitness, and t4( the prevention and care of injuries.
UNIT B1 —KINESIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY
4
UNIT B2 — METHODS AND MATERIALS
FOR INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP HEALTH
AND FITNESS
2
AID

PRINCIPLES,

UNIT C2 —ORGANIZATION
MINISTRATION

UNIT A3 — TEAM SPORTS

UNIT B3 — FIRST
COURSE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 429-430 (BLOCK C)
— THE HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY, ORGANIZATION, AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND ATHLETICS.
The primary
objectives of this block are (1) to present the
foundations of Physical Education and Athletics through a study of the history of each.
(2) to study the relationships and the cultural.
educational, economic, and philosophical factors influencing Ihe growth and development
of Physical Education and Athletics, (3) to
study the source and data of principles for
Physical Education and Athletics, 14) to study
the organization and administration of the
school programs devised for each area, and
ill to consider future directionprobable,
desirable, and achievable for each area.

INSTRUCTORS'
2
Staff. 8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 439-440 (BLOCK D)
—
METHODS,
MATERIALS.
TECHNIQUES.
AND PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL HEALTH AND
RECREATION IN AMERICAN LIFE: SENIOR
PROBLEMS AND THESIS. The primary oblectives of this block are i1) to present the
methods, materials, and program appropriate
for School Health Education, (2) to present i
study of the cultural, educational, economic,
and
philosophical
factors influencing
the
growth and development of leisure and recreational pursuits in American life, 01 to
present a Senior Seminar on contemporary issues and problems in Physical Education and
Athletics, and (4) to provide guidance for the
individual student in the preparation of a
Senior Thesis.
UNIT Dl — SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
HEALTH EDUCATION
3
UNIT 02 —SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY
RECREATION
3
UNIT D3 — PROBLEMS AND THESIS

2
Staff.

8
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I let fives 'or Majors
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 124 - CAMPING AND
OL IDOOR EDUCATION, the summer (jmp
H '-nji jnrf recreational an*-"1 .
■ >rsh p
MM ROM.

2

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Men) 23,m-236m SPORTS OFFICIATING. Method! an.) tech
ind
nural athletic contest
I
-ball and bas■ .
H
for the State ol Ohio officials' examination
wo hours eacl
I theory
landing,
Mr. Scolt. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 311-312 — ACTIVITIES
INRK HMEST
*-..■.
,..,..,. ; lable
only, 'o (unior oi senior students majonnii or
the department. These n I . \ en
nchmenl courses .if*- designed to aid the stulal ikilll in program
t oi weakness
staff, i
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 319m—THEORY AND
PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL COACHING. In-
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cludes Instruction and supervised practice in
fundamental and advamed skills, offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning activities purchtM and ctrc Ol equipment, public
relations, organization, preseason and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics,
and conduct. Prerequisite Block A
Staff. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 320m - THEORY AND
PRACTICE OF FOOTBALL COACHING. Includes Instruction and supervised practice in
the fundamental and advanced skills, offensive and detensive tactics, conditioning activities, purchase and care of equipment, public
relations, organization, pre-season and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics,
and conduct Prerequisite Block 8,
Staff. 2
PHYSICAL
STUDY.

EDUCATION

361-362 - DIRECTED
Staff. 3

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 4S1-4S2 - SENIOR RE
SEARCH.
Staff. 4
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 461-462 - INDIVIDUAI
WORK FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

Courses ol Study
PHYSICS
Professor Samuel C. Wheeler (on leave first semester, 1970-71), F. Trevor Gamble
(part-time)
Associate Professor Roderick M. Grant
Assistant Professors Lee E. Larson, Ronald R. Winters, Jeffrey S. (albert, Michael E.
Mickelson, Frederick W. Kleinhans
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Grant
Senior Fellow Glenn S. Masline
junior Fellows William L. Kemper, Gwynne Roshon
Ma/or in Physics
THE ENTERING STUDENT desiring to major in Physics or Astronomy or related
fields should elect in his freshman year either Physics 121-122 or Physics 221-222 and
Mathematics 121-122 or an appropriate Honors course. Students with modest preparation in these subjects normally register lor Physics 121-122 and Mathematics 121122, and those with strong preparation, particularly in Mathematics, should elect
Physics 221-222 and the Mathematics course at the level consistent with the students'
attainments. The student is encouraged to consult with a member of the department
before registration.
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics should elect 301-302, 305, 306,
311-312, 40.r. 406, and one or more courses from 307, 308, 451-452, or 461-462
(Honors), and at least two additional years of Mathematics. A year or more of other
science is desirable, as is a reading knowledge of at least one Modern Language
(French, German, or Russian).
Students preparing for graduate work in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space
Physics should elect Physics 301-302 and Astronomy 111 and 112 as sophomores,
followed by Physics 305, 306, 405, 406, and one or more courses from Physics 307,
308, 311-312, Astronomy 451-452, or 461-462 (Honors), and at least two additional
years of Mathematics, as well as the suggested related courses listed in the paragraph
above. (Note: Graduate departments in these fields much prefer strong undergraduate
preparation in Physics and Mathematics to weaker preparation in these fields occasioned by too many undergraduate level Astronomy courses.)
The minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond the introductory
courses are 301-302 followed by 305, 306, and at least eight additional semesterhours in Physics and one additional year of Mathematics. Physics ma|ors normally
become proficient in computer programming and data processing.
A major in Physics, in addition to preparing students for professional work in
the field, has proven desirable for those pursuing careers in medicine, law. business,
industrial management, or secondary school teaching. Sufficient flexibility exists in the
major program to suit the needs and goals of the individual student.
Major in Physics 'Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
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PHYSICS 1M —CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYSICS.
Designed principally tor students not contem
plating a maior in the science*, but who nevertheless wish exposure to areas o( current investigation m Phvsics Topics will be chosen
at the beginning ot the semester for thorough
investigation within the framework of contemPhvMo
The Laboratory
an intimate
part ot th,*, course will be used to introduce
the student to nun
•. expet mtflti
and to techniques of research. Open to >en
iots by consent onlv
Mathematical preparation is assumed to include high school algc
bra and geometry.
<n the Kienct requiremenl Offered each M
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 121-122 — GENERAL PHYSICS. This
<• is designed to provide J thorough quantitative coverage of the foundations and < on
cepts of Phvsics and its approach toward an
understanding of natural phenumenj
I'M■ ■■ includes a significant introduction 10
the Phvsics of the 20th Century, four lectures
and one two-hour laboratory each weed
Mathematics 121-122 must be laken «on«urunit**.- the chairman gives consent to
enroll without it.
Staff. 4
PHYSICS
PHYSICS

221-222-MODERN
\

ANALYTICAL
with

emphasis on an analytical formulation of the
■ ptl and methods of Physics, ->nd with applications drawn from the active fields of
modern Ph.vics Five lectures and one twohour laboratory eath week Open to freshmen
with strong high idlOOl Mathematics Prerequisite Malh 121-122 or 221-222 or concurrent registration
Staff. 4
PHYSICS 301-J02 - MODERN PHYSICS. An intensive quantitative survey of the active fields
of oresent-dav Physics
Three lectures each
week Prerequisite 122 or 222
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 305—CLASSICAL MECHANICS. A
Course m classual mathematical Physics deSigned to provide the student with a basic
understanding of the methods and procedures
Ol physical analysis Prerequisite 122 or 222.
Staff.

PHYSICS 34)7—INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM
MECHANICS. A first course including solutions ot the Schroedinger Equation for some
elementary svstems. followed by an introduction to the more abstract methods of Quantum Mechanics Prerequisites' 305/consent.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS Ml — THERMODYNAMICS. Covers
ltd topics from thermodynamics, kinetic
theory, and statistical methods Prerequisite
123 Of 222.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 311-112— EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.
A course in the theory and practice of physi<al research with emphasis on the understanding and use of present-day research instrumentation Prerequisite 122 or 222
Staff. 3
PHVSICS
34* — ADVANCED
LABORATORY.
Selected experiments designed to supplement
the work in advanced courses. One 3-hour
laboratory each week for each semester-hour
of credit. May be taken for a maximum of
four semester-hours of credit. Prerequisite
lunior standing and consent of chairman.
Staff. 1-2
PHYSICS 361-342 — DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite Consent of chairman.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 44>1-4« — SEMINAR. Required of Senior majors Recommended without credit for
all majors
Staff. 1
PHYSICS 40S — ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY.
A course extending the work of 306 to include
more general boundary value problems, additional implications of Maxwell's equations,
and the wave aspects of electromagnetic radiation, including topics in modern physical optics Prerequisite 306 or consent.
Staff. 3
PHYSICS 4*6 — ADVANCED DYNAMICS.
A
course extending the work of 305 to include
the more general formulations of classical dynamics and to relate these lo modern theoretical Physics Prerequisite: JOS or consent
Staff. 3

3
PHVSICS 4S1-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.

PHYSICS

3t6 — ELECTRICITY

AND

MAGNE-

TISM. A couise in the theory of electromagnetic interactions, including the sources and
descriptions of electric and magnetic fields.
Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic radiation Prerequisite 122 or 222.
Staff. 3
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Slaff.

4

PHYSICS 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See Education 111.)

Courses ol Study
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Cephus L. Stephens
Associate Professor Roy D. Morey
Assistant Professors William |. Bishop, Emmett H. Buell, Ronald H. Clark, Martin
P. Kochman
Chairman (1970-711, Mr. Morey
Senior Fellows Charles C. Brown, Mark R. Harroff
Ma/or in Political Science
A STUDENT MAJORING in Political Science must take a minimum of nine courses in
the department. Included in this minimum must be at least three courses from the
section entitled American Government and Politics and two courses each from
Comparative and International Politics and Normative and Empirical Theory. Seminars (401-402) may be counted toward this distribution requirement, on consultation
with the chairman of the department.
A major also is required to take Economics 200, Sociology 207 or 302, and any
two courses in History, exclusive of GE 20.
A Political Science major expecting to enter the foreign service should have a
reading knowledge of a modern foreign language by the beginning of the senior
year. A major planning to do graduate study in Political Science is encouraged to take
Mathematics 250, Computer Programming for the Social Sciences.
The comprehensive examination will be given at the end of the first semester of
the senior year.
Major in Political Science I International Relations Concentration!
See INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Major in Political Science I Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
American Government and Politics
POLITICAL SCIENCE 211—THE STUDY OE
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
Introduction lo Ihe study of American politics. Course is divided Into several segments In
which selected questions of American politics
will be examined in depth, with special emphasis on how the political scientist approaches the study of American political behavior. (Open to freshmen.)
Staff. 3

and the environment. While Ihe course will
cover the same general topics as any introductory course (e.g. constitutional structure, interest groups. Congress, etc.), the central theme
(against which an understanding of the American governing process will be developed) concerns the environment. (Especially for those interested in Environmental Studies).
Mr. <"lark. 3

POLITICAL SCIENCE 211e —THE STUDY OF
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
This seminar has as its central theme politics

POLITICAL SCIENCE 314 —THE NATIONAL
POLITICAL PROCESS, Analysis of the formation and development of public policy. The
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model CitlCS jnd urban renewal. When
possible discussions and readings will be supplemented with guests and on-slte visits.
Mr. Buell
3
POUTICAI SCIENCE 347 — THl POLITICS OF
IHI IUDICIAL PROCESS the prOCCSS of iudicial deusmn-making in stale and lederal
i ourts TopM I to be studied include iudicial organisation irtd stdttmg. the sources and instrument* ol judicial power, access to courts,
legal re
H decisional process, and the
impaci ol udicial decisions
Mr. Clark. 3
POLITICAL SCIENCE JSt — AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, GENERAL POWERS. The
role of the Supreme Court ,is interpreter 01
the < 'institution examined through case opinions Topics 'i» be covered include the lunc• iudicial review, federalism, (he separa
lion of powers, taxation, and interstaie commerce
Mr. Clark. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 352 — AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, CIVIL LIBERTIES. The
■
■ < ourl * function as interpreter of
constitutional rights, including freedom of expression and religion, procedural guarantees,
and equal protet lion of ihe laws Mr. Clark. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 354 — INTRODUCTION
TO THE LEOAl PROCESS: THE ROLE OF LE(,AI INSTITUTIONS IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. Subjects 10 be discussed include com"ion .ind statutory legal systems, Ihe slruelures and procedures Ol courts, methods ol
i e and statutory analysis, ihe adversary sy*lem, interplay between iudicial and legislative
branches, and judicial review ol admimslrainterpretation
Ottered
in
allernate
Mr. Clark. 4
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POLITIC Al
Politics

POUTICAI SCIENCE 308 — POLITICS OF MODERNIZATION. Taught (olnth with Economics 116 it w.ll be an interdepartmental ind
■• liti ipl nan
nvesligaiion of soclal-potlll-

/'O/IIKS

cal-economii change and development tmphasued will be the cultural, political, and
economll barriers to modernization. In addition to historical examples, contemporary
cases <»! development will be considered. The
course will be particularly concerned wilh the
dynamics Of Ihe transition from traditional In
modern woildMr. Bishop and Mr. King. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 315—BRITISH POLITICS:
A SURVEY OF BRITISH POLITICAL BEHAVIOR
AND
INSTITUTIONS.
The Hntish political
lyslem will be approached In terms of general questions concerning, relations between
political and social and economic institutions.
(he formation of political attitudes and "interests," and the representation of "interests
ibrough p'llilu al parlies and pressure groups.
Mr. Kochman. 3

Courses ol Study
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
317 — COMPARATIVE
LEGISLATIVE BEHAVIOR: U.S.A. — |APAN. A
comparative analysis of legislative behavior in

ihe United States Congresi and the fapanese
Diet with an occasional reference to legislative politics in American states and Western
European nation- Some ol the topics to be
end Include legislative elections, political
parties and leadership, ihe commiltee system,
the professional slatt. lobbying, and voting behavior. This i nurse is designed as an advanced undergraduate course, hut does not
presuppose any specialized training In Politit al St leu I
Mr. Morey. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 322 — THE POLITICS OF
THE SOVIET UNION AND EASTERN EUROPE. Designed t<» introduce the politics of
the Soviet Union and eight East European
States ( onsldtmd will be physical environment, language ol Soviet politics fMarxismlenimsmi. .is well as snme brief attention In
Russian history and ihe history of working
class movements. Ihe Soviet Union will be
considered in some detail as a political
model. The Eastern European states ol Albania.
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia. East Germany, Hun-

gary. Poland. Romania, and Yugoslavia will
Subsequently be analyzed in terms of the
transference of ihe Soviet model. In the
course two themes will be emphasized — (he
developmental-modernization aspects of politics in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
and ihe organizational bureaucratic aspects.
Mr. Bishop. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 341 — INTERNATIONAL
POLITICS. Examines interactions among nations and the bases upon which nations atlempt to react, regulate, and control this Interaction, Fhese will be emphasized in trying
to understand recent American foreign policy
and its assumptions. This course also will
consider several different modes of analvsis.
Mr. Kochman. 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 342 — INTERNATIONAL
LAW AND ORGANIZATION. An intensive
analysis of the role J"d content of international law A portion of the course will deal
with international organizations such .is the
United Nations, regional economic-political organizations, and mutual security alliances. In
addition, the role oi the international lawyer
will be examined.
Mr. Clark. 4

Normative and Empirical Theory
POLITICAL SCIENCE 300 — THE SCOPE AND
METHODS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE. An introduction to the maior concepts, issues, and
methods in the study of politics. Emphasis
will be on some of the most current research
and on the student's ability to select and design a research project.
Mr. Kochman, 4

concepts are examined and re-esaluated in the
light of 20th Century conditions. Attention
will be given to presenl-da\ extremist movements
Mr. Stephen*. 3
POLITICAL SCIENCE 355 — INTRODUCTION
TO JURISPRUDENCE: AN INQUIRY INTO THE
NATURE OF LAW AND JUSTICE. The evolution o( legal philosophy from the ancients
10 the present, such topics as natural law, the
pure theory of law, sociological (unsprudence,
legal realism, and contemporary legal theories
11 rffered In alternate yi
Mr. Clark. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 305 —AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT. A critical analysts of the
main currents ol American political theory
from the time Of the American Revolution to
the present
Traditional American political

Other
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
361-362 — DIRECTED
STUDY. Directed studies are undertaken at
the initiative of the studeni and may Involve
any topic acceptable to the student and an
instruct*"
Staff. 3
POLITICAL SCIENCE 401-402 — SEMINARS
Open to juniors and seniors from all departments v.ith the consent ol the instructor Prel
erence will be glvffl to Political Science majors.
3
401 a

Law and Politics ol >he Independent
Regulatory Commissions.
Mr. Slephrns

b. Research on Political
Soviet Union.
402 a Legislative Behavior

Elites in the
Mr. Bishop.
Mr. Morey.

b. Arms Control Am\ Stralegll Bargammii
Mr. Kochman.
POLITICAL
SEARCH.

SCIENCE

451-452 — SENIOR RESlaff. 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE
WORK FOR HONORS.

461-462 — INDIVIDUAI
Staff. 4
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 355 — INTRODUCTION
TO JURISPRUDENCE: AN INQUIRY INTO THE
NATURE OF LAW AND |USTICE. The evolution Ol legal philosophy from the ancients
in ihe present, such topics as natural law, the
pure theory of law, sociological jurisprudence.
legal r.-alism. and contemporary legal theories.
(Iffered «n alternate years
Mr. Clark. 4
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Courses ol Study

PSYCHOLOGY
Professors Irvin S. Wolf, Mark W. Smith (on leave all year)
Assistant Professors Timothy D. Otis, Gordon M. Kimbrell, Roy L. Krueger, Charles
J. Morris, George S. Goldstein, Carlton D. Trotman, Gary D. Barko. and Others
(part-time)
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Kimbrell
Major in Psychology
A MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY requires a minimum of 30 semester-hours of tredit in
Psychology, including the following: 101 (General Psychology) and one of the
following lecture-laboratory courses: 315 a and b (Learning and Motivation), 317 a
and b (Sensation and Perception), 318 a and b (Comparative), and 319 a and b
(Physiologicall. In addition, one of the following courses is required: 413 (History of
Psychology), 414 (Systematic Psychology), or 441 (Advanced General Psychology).
The student then should select electives from regular offerings in Psychology. Ordinarily Directed Study, Minor Problems, or Honors courses will not be counted toward
the minimum hours requirement.
The student should note that the flexibility of these requirements places maximal
responsibility upon him to select a course of study which best fulfills his future goals.
For example, a student contemplating graduate school should be aware of the fact
that many graduate schools require a course in Statistics. Most graduate schools also
place emphasis upon course work in the natural sciences. Students contemplating
graduate work in Psychology should also consider obtaining a reading knowledge of
at least one foreign language (French, German, or Russian). Clearly, the success of
the student in planning an appropriate plan of study depends upon his own goals and
his own inititive. Students are encouraged to work closely with their adviser as soon
as possible in planning an appropriate program.
Some students will be interested in Personnel Administration to obtain an understanding of personnel policies and practices applicable in business and industry and
in the field of education. For such a concentration, students will take the required
courses listed above and will be advised regarding the appropriate electives in Psychology and courses in some of the following areas: Economics, Education, Political
Science, Sociology, and Speech.
Major in Psychology (Environmental Studies Concentration!
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Psychology 101 is prerequisite to all other courses in this department.
PSYCHOLOGY 101 —GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY.
A survey of topics in Psychology, with emphasis on the scientific study of human and
animal behavior. The course includes Ihe topics of motivation, learning, sensation and perception, personality, individual differences, and
abnormal behavior. Lecture, laboratory, demonstration, and outside reading are integrated
to study behavior ranging from conditioned

reflexes to creative and social behavior Ol
lercd each semester.)
Staff. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 217 — CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological developmen! especially during the _ school years.
(Same as Education 217). (Offered each semesler.)
Mr. Krueger, Mr. Morris, Mr. Trotman. 3
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(OMPARAIIVI PSYCHOLOGY: 1AIORATORY. IlluUllllon ..I Ihe
comparative method through itudy ol closety
related species ind ipphcition ol modern n
penmentil techniques in the inilysii I>I species
characterisM forim <»t behivioi May be liken
uirently with HM.I
Mr. kimhrell 2
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2

PSYCHOIOCY
ll. in.
SUM IK
PROBLEMS.
Independent vs.nk on selected topics under
the guidance ..t ..tatt member. Convent ol Instructor.
Start. 2-3

TISTS
2

PSYOMHOCY
nil— IfARNING
TIVATION
IK II Rl

Mr. h u.i. . '

PSYCHOtOCY 31»b — PHYSIOIOCICAl PSYCHOLORY: IARORATORY. Covers research
teshniques in physiological psychology through
prtcllCll ipplidtion to evpenmenlal probM.is be taken tun. uirently svilh 119a,
ol by i (invent
Mr. Kimbretl. 2
PSYCHOIOCY 33B — SOCIAl PSYCHOtOCY.
Individual behavior as il is influenced by cultural time.
Mr. Goldstein. 3

-STATISTICS AND EUPER-

•

PSYCHOtOCY ll?a— PHYSIOIOCICAL PSYCHOLOGY: IECTURE. Coven iuri.nl theory
and research in physiological psychology
Aiih spec i.i emphasis on the physiological
bisei "1 motivation learning and sensation

PSYCHOIOCY 3*1-3*2 — DIRECTED STUDY.
Staff.

3

PSYCHOIOCY 4*1 — SENIOR COLLOQUIUM.
'unent topiiv m Psychology Recommended
lot Minor m.iiorv
Staff. 2
PSYCHOLOGY 402 — SEMINARS. Seminars in
ll area, vvilhin Psychology. Content will
varv with vlatl and student interest. Designed
lor both nuiorv ind non-malon.
Staff. 2
PSYCHOLOGY III —ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Pvvihopaihologv
Itv
development,
'..iirve and treatment with emphasis upon
prevention and cure.
Mr. Wolf. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 413—HISTORY Of PSYCHOLOGY. A rev.ess ol the bislory ol psychological
thought antl iheory
Mr. Lichtenstein. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 414 — SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOLOGY. \ studs ot the schools ol psychede.g.i il though! and theory
Mr. lichlenltein. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 417 — INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological principles and methods as
the, contribute to the solution ol industrial
problems
3
PSYCHOLOGY
441 - ADVANCED GENERAL
PSYCHOLOGY. Designed to integrate the Student's knowledge of Psychology. Mr. Wolf. 3
PSYCHOLOGY 11. I it.
MINOR
PROBLEMS.
Independent svork on selected topics under
the guidance ol stall members Consent of In-

structoi

stiff.

2-3

PSYCHOIOCY 4S1-4S2 - SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 4*1-4*2 - INDIVIDUAL WORK
I OR HONORS
4
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Courses of Study

RELIGION
Professors lames L Martin (on leave second semester, 1970-71), Lee O. Scott
Associate Professor Walter Eisenbeis
Assistant Professors David O. Woodyard (part-time), David A. Gibbons (part-time)
Visiting Lecturer Paul E. Pfuetro (second semester)
Chairman (1970-73), Mr. Martin
Senior Fellows Sally Dilgart, Paul Holbrook
Major in Religion
AMONG THE 30 SEMESTER-HOURS of credit for a major in the Department of
Religion 212, 213, 303, and 420 are required, and one course in Non-Christian
Religions —317 or 336.
Although many students have prepared for theological seminary or graduate study
in Religion by taking a major in Religion, the department views Religion as an
academic liberal arts field rather than as preparation for professional service. Students planning to attend seminary or graduate schools of Religion should consult
with the department about entrance requirements.
RELIGION 101 — BASIC CHRISTIAN IELIEFS.
An analysis ol selected Jewish and Christian
beliefs in the liRht of present knowledge
and intellectual movements. Cruiial beliefs
about God and creation, Christ and human
nature, and the Kingdom of God and history
will be examined; also the problem of personal identity, the nature of religious language.
and the problem of religious knowledge.
Mr. Scott. 3
RELIGION 103 — WORLD RELIGIONS. A study
of varying approaches to religion, as seen in
existing religious systems. A survey of primitive religions. Western religions iZoroaslrianism.
ludaism, Christianity, and Islam), and Eastern
religions (Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism, and
Confucianism)
Mr. Eisenbeis, Mr. Martin, Mr. Pfuetze. 3
RELIGION 211 — INTRODUCTION TO THE
OLD TESTAMENT. Orientation to the study
of the Bible. An introduction to the history,
literature, and religion of the Old Testament.
Mr. Fitenbeis. 4
RELIGION 212—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW
TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC AGE. An
introduction to the religion and literature ol
the New Testament: the rise of the Christian
church, the Apostolic Age.
Mr. Eisenbeis. 4

RELIGION 213 — HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN
THOUGHT. A survey ol the development of
Christian teachings from the early Middle Ages
to the 19th Century. The origin ami development of the principal doctrines of the church,
ihe (hanging concepts of the church, and its
approach to human problems are studied.
Mr. Martin. 4
RELIGION 218 —CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN
RELIGIOUS GROUPS. A Surve> of the development of religion in America, the rise ot
the major denominations and representative
secttj with reference to their origin, organization, and faith and practice; a study of movements such as Fundamentalism, the Social Gospel, and the Ecumenical Movement.
Mr. Martin. 4
RELIGION 301 —CHRISTIAN ETHICS. A critical study of the fundamentals ol Christian
morality as represented in contemporary Christian authors. Recommended is 213-214.
Mr. Scolt. 4
RELIGION 303 — CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS
THOUGHT. A study of the prinnpal contemporary forms (19th and 20th Centuries) of
Christian and Jewish theology with reference
to such basic issues as the doctrine of God, the
Person of Christ, the nature of man, and the
nature of the religious community.
Mr. Scott. 3-4
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have
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significantly influenced the di ■
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Mr. Martin. 4

RELIGION 317- HINDUISM AND IUDDHISM
Intensive study of Hinduism and BoddhiSfn
Emphasis is placed on the rmtholotfKjl ■
| al, and phllos
'!■ I ri
ligious systems Read
manl)
ie*l
and translation
Mr. Martin. Mr. Ptuet/e. 4

RI'IGION 1M
SIMIN-XR IS RILK.ION AND
PSYCHOLOGY. A Study ol the mterrelalionships between tontemporary Christian and
psychological interpretation! ol the nature of
m,in. Ihe self, freedom .mil determinism, and
human destiny. Prerequisites |unior standing
insenl Ol instrUCtOI
Mr. Woodyard. 4
RELIGION 136- RELIGION AND CULTURE.
itionshlp between historic religions and
ihe cultures m »huh tries COIM 10 expresMtefllion i*> given 10 Christianity as
v Ih Hinduism and Buddhism; the
i ol religion lo language, the arts.
and other aspe* is ol i ultune
Mr. Martin. 4
RELIGION 161-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.
PHILOSOPHY Of
401

RELIGION

3

iSee Philosophy

RIIIGION 418 —SEMINAR; THE SELF: [AST
AND WEST. A critical and comparative s.ludy
• it the i im.pl ol the tell, 01 the person — its
qualities, relations, and destiny — in
the major religious traditions o( the fast and
Ihe West with special attention to the views
nl the sell m Hinduism Buddhism, Christianity, and ludaism
Mr. Pfuetze. 4
RELIGION 42t —SENIOR SEMINAR. Open to
Religion maiors in their last semester. Content oi the Seminar will he determined by the
diret tor m consultation with the students.
Staff. 4
RELIGION 451-4S2 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

4

RELIGION 461-462 —INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR
HONORS.
4

Courses of Study
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Professors Irving E. Mitchell, Donald M. Valdes, Claiburne B. Thorpe
Assistant Professors Joseph Cooper, Alfred D. Bradshaw, Chancy R. Rawleigh, (Mrs.)
Felicitas Goodman
Instructors (Mrs.) Mariorie Watson (part-time), Cyril G. Ransopher (part-time)
Chairman (1968-71), Mr. Mitchell
Senior Fellows Margaret Dietz, Roger S Dorris, Marie Kirk
lunior Fellow Geoffrey Case
Major in Sociology
THE MAIOR IN SOCIOLOGY is designed to satisfy the needs of three kinds of Students—(1) those whose interest is primarily in a liberal education, and who wish
to use the discipline to understand social institutions and social change; (2) those
who wish to use Sociology as a background for certain occupations, such as the
law, the ministry, social work, government service, or business; and (3) those who
expect to pursue graduate study in Sociology leading to a teaching, administrative,
or research career.
A major in Sociology must earn a minimum of 28 semester-hours of credit
in Sociology, including Sociology 207, 301, 416, and 420, and one course each in
the areas of social problems, social institutions, and advanced general Sociology.
No more than 6 hours of Anthropology (314, 319, 320, 321, 322 and 330) may be
counted toward the minimum major requirement of 28 hours in Sociology.
Major in Sociology: Concentrations in Anthropology or Urban Studies
SPECIAL CONCENTRATIONS in Anthropology and Urban Studies are offered by the
department. For their specific requirements, consult with the Chairman.
Major in Sociology I Environmental Studies Concentration)
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
SOCIOLOGY 207—FOUNDATIONS Of SOCIAL
LIFE. An introduction lo the science of group
relationships, with emphasis on the topics of
culture, society, personality, role, social class,
ecology, community organizations, social institutions, social control, and deviance. Not open
10 juniors or lenlonl [See 102.1 Ottered both
semesters.
Staff. 4

SOCIOLOGY 2W —SOCIAL PROiLEMS AND
SOCIAL POLICY. A critical analysis of selected current social problems, such as mental
health, automation, and civil rights, within the
framework of certain sociological approaches
such as conflict of values. Not open to those
with 10 or more hours of Sociology Prerequisite: 207 or 102 or consent of instructor. Offered second semester.
Staff. 1

SOCIOLOGY 2M—HUMAN ECOLOGY. Population distribution, composition and growth,
and its bearing on current economic, political, and social problems.
Staff. 3

SOCIOLOGY 213 —EDUCATION FOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE. An analysis of
marriage and the family within the framework
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nt sociological theory, together with a discussion of such practical topics a\ courtship, parenthood. famtl> finances, in-law relationships.
■nd the famihj in the larger community Pierequisite 207 or 302 or consent ol Instructor ottered both semesters
Mr. Rawleigh. 3
SOCIOLOGY 301 —SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS. Experience m the design and implementation ol social research; current techniques of collecting, analyzing, interpreting,
and reporting data Required of Sociology major*. Prerequisites 207 or 302 and MalhematICJ 107 or equ valeni Offered firsi semester.
Mr. Thorpe. 4
SOCIOLOGY
M2 — GENERAL
SOCIOLOGY.
The sociological perspective applied to the issues of modern society. This course assumes
a familiarity with the scientific method. Not
re< nmmended lor potential majors Restricted
10 juniors and seniors (See 207.)
Mr. Rawleigh. 4
SOCIOLOGY 317 — URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The
lOCial structure of the metropolis including its
class structure, behavioral patterns, and cultural framework are explored. An institutional
and crosscultural approach will be utilized
whenever possible. Prerequisite 207, or 302. or
I D. 211
Mr. Bradshaw. 4
SOCIOLOGY 30B — INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK. A survey course including a history of social welfare, an analysis of public
welfare administration, private agencies, and
a desenpfive comparison of the methods of
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social work, casework, group work, and community organization. Prerequisite: 207 or 302.
Offered first semester.
Mr. Rantopher. 3
SOCIOLOGY JOT-SOCIAL CASEWORK. An
introduction to the principles of social casework lectures and discussions regarding the
development of social casework, relationship
theory, the case study method, interviewing
methods, and the study and use of social process. Case materials and field trips will be used.
Prerequisite: 306 or consent of inslructor. Offered second semester
Mr. Rantopher. 3
SOCIOLOGY 311 — CRIMINOLOGY. A study
of the phenomenon of crime in American society as to amount, the varying rates in terms
of area of residence, age, social class, and occupational group, and the causes and the
treatment of criminal behavior. Prerequisite:
207 or 302.
Mr. Mitchell. 4
SOCIOLOGY 312— MINORITY GROUPS. Anthropological, social psychological, and sociological interpretations of racial and ethnic
prejudice and discrimination. Prerequisite: 207
or 302. Offered both semesters
Mr. Mitchell. 4
SOCIOLOGY 313 —THE FAMILY. The structural-functional analysis of the family as an
institution; its inter-relationships with other
social nstitutions; changing economic and social tunt. m of the family as seen in historical and cultural perspective. Prerequisite:
207 or 302 Offered both semesters.
Mr. Rawleigh. 3

Courses of Study
SOCIOLOGY 314 — AMERICAN INDIANS. This
course explores the history and development
of the American Indians from prehistoric
limes to the present, concentrating primarily
on the Indians of North America. This survey
course will cover many aspects of Indian culture
Mr. Valdes. 3
SOCIOLOCV 31S —SOCIAl ORGANIZATION.
A comparative analysis of the maior institutional components of societies and an exploration of the social processes whereby these mItltuliom are maintained, coordinated, and
changed. Prerequisite. 207 or 302. Offered first
semester.
Mr. Cooper. 4
SOCIOLOGY 317 —THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. A study of the structure and (unction of religious behavior and the relationship
of religion with other institutional areas in a
society. Prerequisite. 207 or 302.
4
SOCIOLOGY 319 —SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography of Indians south of the
Rio Grande with special emphasis on culture
contact and culture change. No prerequisites.
Mrs. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 320— WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY.
Review of the culture areas of the world outside the western hemisphere on the basis of
representative ethnographic studies. No prerequisites
Mn. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 321 — CULTURE CHANGE. Theory
of innovation, diffusion, and change; consequences for native societies of contact with
Euro-American culture. (Offered first semester.!
Mrs. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY 322 —PEASANT CULTURE. Rural
vs. urban and tribal societies: social organization, personality structure, life view, adaptations
to random and directed change. Prerequisite:
207, or 302, or 330. (Offered second semester.)
Mrs. Goodman. 3
SOCIOLOGY
330 —GENERAL
ANTHROPOLOGY. A descriptive, comparative, and generalizing study of man and his culture No pretequisite: Offered both semesters.
Mr. Valdes. 4
SOCIOLOGY 340 — COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR.
This course explores the social processes which
give rise to crowds, cults, publics, and social
movements. Collective behavior is viewed as
a primary means of social change and an at-

tempt is made to understand the conditions
which precede, accompany, and follow collective action Prerequisite 207 or 302 or consent.
Mr. Cooper. 3
SOCIOLOGY 345-346 — SPECIAL PROBLEMS.
Special offerings will be made from lime lo
time in topics not covered in regular courses.
(Examples: Sociology of Science, Military Sociology, Medical Sociology, Alienation, Mass
Society, Social Stratification, Sociolinguistics.)
Prerequisites: Sociology 207 or 302 and consent.
Staff. 3
SOCIOLOGY
341-362—DIRECTED
STUDY.
Credit earned will be determined bv departmental evaluation.
Staff.
SOCIOLOGY 405 — SOCIOLOGY OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD. Introduction to principles
.ind thrones underlying education for the preschool child and to techniques of observing
young children and working with them as individuals and in groups. Two hours each week
will be spent in the GranviHe Nurserv
School. Prerequisites: 15 semester-hours of Psychology and Sociology (in any combination,
but must include Psychology 217 and Sociology 213 or 3131. Offered both semesters.
Mrs. Watson. 3
SOCIOLOGY 415 — HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY, A study of the organization and characteristics of modern industrial societies, of the
effects of technology on industrial environments, and of the behavior of formal and informal groups in industry. The methodology of
social research for analyzing and resolving
group tensions in industry. Prerequisite; 207
or 302. Offered second semester.
Mr. Mitchell. 3
SOCIOLOGY 416 —SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY.
Analyses of central theoretical questions of Sociology, drawing upon the theories of major
sociologists from Comte to the present. Open
only to majors or by consent of instructor.
Offered both semesters.
Mr. Thorpe. 3
SOCIOLOGY 420-SEMINAR. Advanced study
of special problems suggested by courses already taken. Open only to majors.
Mr. Cooper. 3
SOCIOLOGY 451-452 —SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.
SOCIOLOGY 461-462— INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

Courses ot Study

SPEECH
Professor Bruce R. Markgraf
Associate Professor William R. Dresser
Assistant Professors William L Hall, Gale W. J. Sievers (on leave firsl semester, 1970-71)
Visiting Lecturer John Mason (part-time!
Chairman (1967-70), Mr. Markgraf
Senior Fellows Scott Elliott, Connie Reed
lunior Fellows David Northrup, Marcia Slaughter
Major in Speech
A STUDENT MA)ORING IN SPEECH must elect a minimum of 29 semester-hours
of credit in the department. A student who choses a genera/ speech emphasis must
take either Speech 221 or 222, and 311. 312, and 409. A student who concentrates
in speech science must take Speech 329, 330, and 331. Students who are interested
in secondary school teaching must elect Education 339.
Attention is called to the value of training in speech for students aiming
towards careers in law, government, business administration, teaching, the ministry,
and mass communication.
SPEECH
101 — PUBLIC SPEAKING.
A basic
course in ihc development ot effective composition and delivery in public speaking. Presentations of original Informative and peisuasive
speeches are individually reviewed. Ottered
both semesters
siaff. 2
SPIECH 113 —READING ALOUD LITERATURE.
Emphasis is upon the study of literature Irom
the viewpoint of the oral reader. Principles ot
critical and aesthetic theory and of voice and
delivery prepare the student for the re-creative
art ot oral interpretation Of wise, drama, and
prose.
Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH
218 —SPEECH
COMPOSITION.
A
study of principles governing the development,
organization, and communication of ideas in
formal speeches. Students will tompose a limited number of speeches seeking to apply principles derived from theoretical materials and
from an examination of famous speeches
Mr. Dresser. 3
SPEECH 221 — GROUP DISCUSSION. A study
of oral communication m small problem-solving
groups. Students will seek lo synthesize the
traditional logical and psychological approaches
to the study of group behavior Mr. Dresser. 3

SPEECH 222—ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE: CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. A
< nurse in the study of argumentation and of
rhetorical techniques essential to the law court
and the legislative assembly. Students will explore social problems and advocate solutions
within the frameworks of panel discussions, argumentative and rebuttal speeches, direct examination and < rots-examination, parliamentary
procedure, and debate.
Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH 223 — PERSUASION. An introduction
i<> the theory and practice of persuasion and an
appraisal of its influences upon modern sot I*
ety. Emphasis is placed upon mass persuasion
[advertising, propaganda. etC.l and persuasion
in speaker-audience, dyadic, and group centered situations Students will prepare and
deliver original persuasive speeches.
Mr. Sievers. 3
SPEECH 225 —RADIO AND TELEVISION IN
SOCIETY. The history of radio and television
development; a study of the structure of broadcasting; comparative study of broadcasting
practice! in other countries: the objectives of
radio and television as a social force and cultural influence, a study of program types; and
the analysis of existing programs airhed toward
the development of acceptable standards for
broadcasting.
Mr. Hall. 3
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Mr. Drrssrr. 3
SPEECH 2»R- PSYCHOLOGY OF SPEECH. A
stud) of the I
■ ologital lacton involved m
interpersonal and group communication with
spei lal referei e giv
to the apphcatioi
these principles lo public speaking, radio and
television, group disc ussion and speech correction Attention is given lo the speech person■lit) and lh« verbal behavioi ol ihe disturbed
personalityMr. Hall. 3
SPEtCH
3*4—INTERPERSONAL
COMMUNICATION. A seminar course Investigating fa*
affecting i ommunication between individuals
students undertake projects concerned with
siirh aspects ni the communication process as
the effect ol social roles, semantic barriers i«
understanding Ihe eflet Is of feedback on commumcalion. and nonverbal communication
Mr. Drrurr. 3
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SPEECH 3M- COMMUNICATION, MAN AND
SOCIETY. A stud) ol language as instrumental
m shaping man's personality and in structuring
In- culture. T\pi<al topics studied are the relationship ot communication to thought, lo social
il .imi aesthetic judgments.
10 rm-in ism. and to social values
Mr. Steven. 3

■

Mr.
SPEECH

SPEECH 306 - PRORLEMS IN ORAl COMMU
NIC ATION. A stud) ol certain principles ol
oral • ommumcation through an analysis n(
spec IN, t ises where the communication proi ass
broke down, often with dramatic or disastrous
results Cases ace drawn from such areas H
education government, business, and the arts.
Mr. Dresser. 3

SPEECH 311— AGITATORS, ADVOCATES, AND
SOCIAE REFORM. An historical approach 10
current issues and methods ol social reform.
ilh i inn efiiing the racial question, The
ectives and rhetorical techniques ol
advocates and agitators are studied by analy/ing tin- premises, arguments, appeals, and persiralegies imbedded m speeches, del jmpaigns and oriiamied reform movemmts
Mr. Sievers. 4
SPEECH
312 — COMMUNICATION
THEORY
AND CRITICISM. A survey H) of theories and
2 ol standards and methodologies used in understanding and appraising the practice ol communication Classical and humanistic theories
and standards are compared with those defrom the technological and empirical
ces, i.e Platonic, Aristotelian, Burkean, etc.
Communication theories art compared with
models and standards derived from semantics,
i ybernetu s. s K behaviorism, etc.
Mr. Sievers. 4
SPEECH 314-RHETORICAL CRITICISM. A des< nption and evaluation of contemporary methods used m appraising rhetorical discourse.
Emphasis is on the theory underlying a variety
"I critical standards and a knowledge of how
la select, arrange, and apply critical criteria 10
different forms ol communication
Mr. Sievers. 3
SPEECH 129 —APPLIED PHONETICS. A study
"t Significant Speech sounds and the application oi phonetii concepts lo both normal and
aberrant speech tor evaluative purposes,
Mr. Hall. 3
SPEECH 330 —VOICE AND DICTION. A lecture laboratory ionise designed to further the
student's mastery of English speech Mr. Hall. 3
SPEECH 331 -INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH
CORRECTION. The relations Of speech to menial hygiene; the study of speech disorders and

Courses of Study
defects; diagnosis and therapeutic theories.
Mr. Hall.

4

SPEECH 332— DIALECTS. A study of foreign
dialects for radio, television, and theater, with
special emphasis on phonetic changes and intonational patterns.
Mr. Hall. 3
SPEECH 341-362 — DIRECTED STUDY.

SPEECH 4OT — SIMINAK IN SPEECH. Readings
and reports on special topics. Mr. Markgraf. 3
SPEECH 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff.

fEACHING
139)

Staff.

4

SPEECH 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR
HONORS.
Staff. 4
OF

SPEECH

(See

EDUCATION

THEATRE ARTS
Professor William Brasmer
Assistant Professors R. Elliott Stout, Paul S. Hoffman, Patricia Ryan
Visiting Lecturer Ralph E. Waldo III (part-timel
Chairman (1968-711, Mr. Brasmer
THE THREE-HOUR BASIC REQUIREMENT in the Arts may be satisi ed by taking 103,
105, 111.215. 323, 324, or 325.
Major in Theatre Arts
A CANDIDATE FOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS in Theatre Arts degree shall elect 30-40
semester hours of credit. Among the courses should be 111, 113, 215, 317, 323, 324,
415, or 426.
The candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Theatre Arts shall elect
46-56 semester hours of credit.
In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts candidate should carry the
second year of the foreign language carried in high school or French 111-112.
Theatre courses should be Theatre Arts 111.113, 215, and 229.
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in i "'T.ii chairman No student mas enroll in
noryeai These
courses "iav lullill three hours of th«- fine Arts
requirement Irom ihr recommended list Inol
the basu requirement).
1
THEATRE
ARTS
215 - PRODUCTION
fOR
NONCOMMERCIAL THEATRE. Play selection
i organization, management, direction,
ind technical design ol plays lor non-commercial theatre
Meets leacher certification lot
theatre
Mr. Hoffman. Mr Stout. 4
THEATRE ARTS U\ - CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. Attendance JI productions m New York
during spring vacation, preceded by study of
contemporary Ihealre and followed by a wniien
report Estimated COS) of Irtp, exclusive of lui
llOn IS $200
Mr. Bratmrr. 2
14d

THEATRE ARTS 230 - ACTINC: SCENE STUDY.
The scene .is .i unit of theatrical form approached in terms ol toe us and interaction becharatfers
Offered Ml h semester
Prerequisite
Consent ot instructor, Course re' one credit
Staff. 2
THEATRE ARTS 231 — ACTINC: CHARACTERIZATION. Ihe t.n tors in the U npl which deter
i n/ation and Ihe cieation ot these
■ ■ tn roles Offered each semester.
Prerequisite ' onsen) ol instructor. Course rer>l« foi one credit
staff, i

4

J

INTERPRf
miel-

THEATRE
ARTS
2W - ACTING:
PHYSICAL
TECHNIQUE. Ihe beginning course lor maiors
tied m performance Use ol pantomime.
improvisation, and gvmnastus to develop a conIrolled tlexibihn in ihe use ol the hodilv mei h
anism
Prerequisite
Consent ol instructor.
' ourse repeatable mi non-credil basis
Mi« Ryan. 2

THEATRE
ARTS 232 —ACTINC:
PERSONAL
rhc developing ol i personal point of
View m approaching the creation of a vital preson ihe stage Offered each semester, Enlranee h. audition Repeatable once for one
Staff. 2

STYII

THEATRE ARTS 240 — CHILDREN'S THEATRE.
rhc critical stud) <>i children's literature both
m prose and plav form leading to a conception
ol ihe art ol ' hildren's Theatre from writing lo
prodw lion Creative dramatics is also Heated to
emphasize the creative imagination within ihilMiss Ryan. 3
THEATRE ARTS 301 - SCENIC DESIGN AND
STAGE LIGHTING.
Theory and practice ol
i ne and lighting design Prerequisite; 317 or
consent ol Instructor
Mr. Hoffman. 4
THEATRE ARTS 317 — TECHNICAL THEATRE.
Lecture and laboratory in scenery construction
ind pamtmg. sound, stage management, and
lighting May include costuming under some
i ircumsiances. Class work with all productions.
Mr. Hoffman. 4
THEATRE
ARTS
323 — THEATRE
HISTORY.
Survey of World Theaire from the Greeks to
IKrU). exclusive of America Emphasizes influences
cultural, social, and political—as well
as personalities, methods o( production, and
development of drama.
Mr. Stout. 4
THEATRE ARTS
CAN THEATRE.

324—HISTORY Of AMERIrom the 1Hth Century to presMr. Brasmer. 4

Courses ot Studs
THEATRE ARTS 325 — THE HISTORY Of THE
MODERN THEATRE. Survey of World Theatre
Hisiory from 1880 to the present day, exclusive
i>l America. Particular emphasis is placed on the
various revolutionary movements of the continental and British theatre in the first four
decades of the 20th Century. (Ottered in 197071.)
Mr. Stoul. 4
THEATRE ARTS 326 — HISTORY AND AESTHETICS Of fllM. A survey of the social and
.u-stlit-tu history of the film from its beginnings
as a record of historical reality to the emergent e
ot the filmic reality in the contemporary film.
Offered in 1970-71.
Mr. Brasmer. 4
THEATRE

ARTS

361-362 — DIRECTED

STUDY.
Staff. 3

THEATRE ARTS 4«1 — THEATRE PRACTICUM.
Theory and creative practice in selected areas
of theatre arts for the talented and superior
student. As registration warrants, the areas listed
below will be offered. No more than 15 credithours in these areas will be counted toward
graduation.

c. Special Studies in Drama
d. Problems in Theatre Management
e. Advanced Problems
Lighting Design

in

f. Problems in Theatre Design

Scenic

and/or

Staff.

2-15

THEATRE ARTS 415 — PlAY DIRECTION. Theory and practical work in direction. Each
student is responsible for selecting, casting,
rehearsing, and producing one-act or longer
plays presented in the Experimental Theatre.
Prerequisites: 15 hours of Theatre Arts and
consent of instructor.
Miss Ryan. 3
THEATRE ARTS 426 — THEORY Of THE THEATRE. The analysis and comparison of dramatic
theories from Aristotle to the present, with
emphasis on recent and current issues in the.IIIK.II theory criticism, and scholarship. Prerequisite
junior standing. tOffered in 197071.)
Mr. Brasmer. 4
THEATRE

ARTS 451-452 — SENIOR RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

a. Problems m Cosiuming
b. Problems in Styles of Direction in theatre
and film

THEATRE ARTS 461-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
fOR HONORS.
Staff. 4

a

i -j;*)
*****&*

Courses oi Study
VISUAL ARTS
Professors Horace King, Eric E. Hirshler
Assistant Professors Michael Jung. Steven W. Rosen
Lecturer (Mrs.) Mary K. Campbell
Instructor Ralph C. Komives, (Mrs.) Helen Komives (part-time)
Visiting Lecturer (part-time) (Mrs.) Terry E. Bailey
Chairman (1968-71), Mr. Hirshler
Senior Fellow Robert J. Dick
THE THREE-HOUR BASIC REQUIREMENT in the Arts may be satisfied by taking 101,
103a, 103b, 103c, 121, or six hours in Studio or Art History courses.

Major in Art
THE VISUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT offers courses for two degrees — Bachelor of Arts
with a major in Art and a Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree may take up to 52 semesterhours of credit. The minimum requirement in the Visual Arts is 32 semester-hours.
The candidate for a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may take a maximum of
70 semester-hours of credit in the Studio, Art History, and related fields. For this
degree the candidate is privileged, with the consent of the departmental chairman,
to substitute up to nine semester-hours of credit from the recommended list for
Specified Requirements. The minimum requirement in the Visual Arts is 44 semesterhours. No less than 12 hours of Art History are required.
Prospective students who apply for admission for the B.F.A. degree are invited to submit a portfolio between the middle and end of February.
The student may elect to work toward either degree in the following programs:
Art History offers two kinds of majors. There is the professional major for students
who plan for graduate school and a career in criticism, connoisseurship, conservation (care and restoration of works of art), and teaching Art History or working
in a museum. An Art History ma|or may also work toward a secretarial or managerial position in government, private industry, and publishing upon completion
of the B.A. or B.F.A. degree. The B.A. is the typical degree in this program although under certain circumstances a B.F.A. may be recommended in consultation
with advisers and the chairman In addition to meeting the departmental minimum
semester-hours, an Art History major is advised to take one or two courses in the
Studio field and to take foreign languages.
Studio Vfa/or is offered for the student who plans a career as an artist or as an
artist working as a college or high school teacher of Art. Areas of studio concentration offered in this program are Ceramics, Graphics, Painting, and Sculpture. The B.F.A. is typical of this major, although it is possible to major in the
Studio field as a B.A. candidate. Students planning to take the B.F.A. degree must elect
149
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Hijlory or Art Courses
WSl Al
ARTS
101 — FORMS
OF
VISUAt
ARTS ■ I nti it.
■ tun
d> i "^ vsith .i T..t>
><.i! HJI
tal arts miludinn architecture sculpture painting, and the minoi jev
Mr. him:
3
VISUAt ARTS Ul
FIELD TRIP. Spring
lion field If ;> 10 metropolitan museuniv. HJII i
.tncl other .id < mi,TV and interviews with
leading art I
preceded b\ Mudies ol colleclioru .md followed In tvntl
Staff. 3
VISUAt ARTS it; -20*.
HISTORY OF ART
SURVFY. General survey ol the Arts ol the
Westen World Ancient and Medieval tirst K
HI
. and Modern secund seI'.'I'K
Mr. Hushlt r Mr. Rosen
J
VISUAL ARTS 103 — ART OF
ANTIQUITY.
CREEK AND ROMAN, v survey ol ihe anctent Arts ol 'he vallevi ol the \iie. and ihe
righs*Euphraies, rhe development <>' anoem
(,r»'«'l architecture, sculpture, and vase painting tnim Mtnoan through Hellenist!) limes, the
contribution ol archeology to tin- knowledge ol
(.reck art
Mr. Rosen. 4
VISUAL ARTS 304 — MEDIEVAL ART. A seta
live survey '-* Fdrl\ Christian, Byzantine. RomanesQue, <">ii Cothn Arts considered in their
social and tultur.il contest
Mr. Hirshler. 4
VISUAt
ARTS
JOS — RENAISSANCE
ART.
Study ot .in him lure, sc ulpture, and painting «>*
the Italian-centered Renaissance beginning with
the Humanism ol Ciollo in the Trecento and
•Subsilulions are permitted in the gener,
r

l .()

through the Mannerisl crisis of ihe early 1600V
Mr. Rosen. 4
VISUAL ARTS 306 - BAROQUE ART. Ihe Arl
ol Italy, France. Ihe Netherlands, and Germany
from i«« to 1750 with emphasis on Rubens,
Rembrandt. Poussm. Bernini. Mansart, and olhMr. Hirshler. 3
VISUAL ARTS 107 — ORIENTAL ART. A comprehensive study ol the Art of India, China, and
lapan approac heel through the religions and
cullures of the Orient
Mrs. Bailey. 4
VISUAL ARTS 308 —ISLAMIC ART. A survey
ol Moslem An from Ihe 7th Century A.D. lo
tin- 17ih Century*) Covering architectural monuments m Syria. Egypt. Tunisia. Spain. Turkey,
Persia and India; painting In Syria. Persia, and
India, dncl ceramics runs, and metdl work. Religlous, polilical ind sc.ci.ii t.utors oi islam are
studied m relation to the works of art
Mrt. Bailey. 4
VISUAL ARTS 309 — AFRICAN TRIBAL ART
IN RELATIONSHIP TO PRIMITIVE ARTS. A
series .,( <oordinaled lectures
Staff. 4
VISUAL ARTS 310 - BURMESE ART. A semi
nar in the study ol the arts and crafts ,,I Burma,
using the Denison Collection dnd archives. The
course deals directly wiih sculpture, lacquerware, and te.t.les Irc.m | Soulh East Asidn
provenance and includes study ol the reunion
dnd social customs -it the area, tracing oegin
nings in India and ( hina and periods ol influence from theu ireai as well as Thailand.
Mrs. Bailey. 2

dk'Ke require men Is

Course- oi ftutf)
VISUAL ARTS 312 — HISTORY Of CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE. An international survey of building types, materials, (Ii'si«n. and
structure from the 'cast Iron age" to ihc pre-.
ent day. The course will cover the making ol
the international style and America's contribution. Major (inures such as the work of Gropws.
< orbusicr. Sullivan.Wright will be discussed.
Mr. King,. 3
VISUAL ARTS 4e7-408 — MODERN ART. hrM
semester covers from the end ol the French
Revolution, i.e. ca. 1795-16B0 s. painting, SCulplure and architecture, and the developments

usually classdied under Romanticism. Classicism,
and Eclecticism Second semesler covers from
the late or post Impressionism lo, and mtludinK the contemporary scene. Maybe taken
Separately
Mr. Hirshler. 1
VISUAL ARTS 425 — ART IN AMERICA. A
survey ol the Arts in America from the colonization and settlement lo the contemporary
scene with emphasis on continental Influences
m the early years, and the later contributions
of America 10 contemporary Europe.
Mr. KinR.

4

Studio Courses
VISUAL ARTS 103a — ELEMENTS OF VISUAL
ARTS. Through studio problems, lectures, and
discussions, the student will explore change
the contemporary artists, two-dimensional visual vocabulary.
Mrs. Komives. 3
VISUAL ARTS 103b—ELEMENTS OF VISUAL
ARTS. Sludio Art appreciation Problems in
two- and three-dimensional desiRn lo acquaint
the student with the contemporary designer's
visual vocabulary of form and to test the student's interest and range of ability in the Visual
Arls. If a student lakes 103b afler having taken
10 la or 101c, permission must be given by the
instructor.
Mrs. Campbell. 3
VISUAL ARTS 103c — ELEMENTS OF VISUAL
ARTS. Studio Art appreciation. Problems and
reading in two- and three-dimensional design
10 acquaint the student with the <onlemporary
designer's visual vocabulary of (orm and to
test the student's interest and range of ability
in the Visual Arts II a student takes lou after
having taken 101a or 101b, permission musl be
given by ihe instructor
Mr. Komives. 3
VISUAL ARTS 1W-110 — COLLOQUIUM. To
be taken with Drawing and Design. This course
is designed lor incoming BFA candidates. 11
includes a two-week search period at the beginninR ol the fall semester in order to determine
Specific needs of each individual. The student
then will be directed into specific proRrams
such as drawing and design and any one of the
major studio areas in which the student has
shown competence. There will be a number 01
required lectures, demonstrations, and possible
field trips set up especially for this course
Sljff. 1
VISUAL ARTS 111112 — DRAWING. Drawing
Irom still lile, figure, and landscape with prob-

lems in composition and perspective, Should be
taken concurrently with 113-114 if student intends to major in Art.
Mrs. Campbell, Mr. Jung. 2
VISUAL ARTS 113-114 — DESIGN. I me. plane.
and volume problems in black and white,
color, and J-dimensional materials Should be
taken concurrently with 111-112 if student intends to major in Art.
Mrs. Campbell. 2
VISUAL
ARTS
211-212-LIFE
DRAWING.
Study from the human figure in charcoal and
other media with emphasis on structure in line,
value, and color. Prerequisites: 112 and 114.
Mr. lung. 4
VISUAL
ARTS
213-214—LIFE
DRAWING
WORKSHOP. Advanced study in ligure drawing, emphasizing individualized interpretations
of the fiRure in relation to painting, sculpture,
and graphics. Prerequisite

211-212.
Mr. )ung.

3

VISUAL ARTS 215 — PAINTING. Problems in
watercolof or oil painting and other media
from still life, the human ligure, landscape, and
non-figurative approaches lo pictorial organization Prerequisites
112 and 114. Mr. Jung. 4
VISUAL ARTS
221-222 — CERAMICS.
Has.,
techniques of building ceramic forms by hand
and by wheel as well as by glaze formula, decoratfve techniques, and ihe firing process,
3
VISUAL ARTS 231 — GRAPHICS. Ihe several
media of pnntmakmR include woodcut, linoleum, and etching in black and white and in
color. Prerequisites 112 and 114
Mrs. Campbell.

4
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VISUAL

Ml 242 — SCULPTURE. Expertdimensional design m various
media in
casting m plaster direct
A
k in wood, and |
3
VISUAL

ARTS

ARTS 315 • 314 —
Prerequisite 215

PAINTING.

INTERMEDIATE
Mr. ,ung
i

VISUAl ARTS 321-122 —INTERMEDIATE CERAMICS. Prereq i • Ic 221-222.
Mr. Knmivrt. 1
VISUAL

ARTS 341-342 — INTERMEDIATE &
SCULPTURE.
Prerequ
Mr. Komivri. 3

ADVANCED

-'4-'

VISUAL ARTS 361-3b2 — DIRECTED STUDY. For
the student ol marked ireatite ability who
to pursue advanced Mlb|CCtS not otherm$e Ii.ted. such JS design, drawing, graphics.
ceramics
n h iton -md criticism
3
VISUAl ARTS 491 —VISUAL ARTS PRACTICUM. Theof\ and creative practice in
areas i»t the visual 3"s lor the talented and

superior student As registration warrants, the
areas listed below will be olfered. No more lhan
1H semester-hours ol credit will be counted
toward graduation.
j
l>
c

I igure and Portrait Painting
IVs.gn
Historic Methods .wl Materials of Painting
and DrjwinK
d CerjntK c Sculpture

t

Graphics

i Commercial Art
h Fashion Illustration
i Seminar in Art Theory

VISUAL

ARTS

Ml

451-4S2 — SENIOR

RESEARCH.
Staff. 4

VISUAL ARTS 441-462 — INDIVIDUAL WORK
FOR HONORS.
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF PUILIC
IDUCATION 341.)

SCHOOL

A«T (See

Courses ot Study

NON-MAJOR AREAS
AEROSPACE STUDIES
Lt. Col. Robert E. Nugent, Capt. Joseph E Entsminger, Capt. Salvatore J. Macaluso
Chairman (1969-72), Lt. Col. Nugent
THE DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES offers the male college student at Denison the opportunity to obtain an officer's commission in the United States Air
Force through enrollment in the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFROTCI.
The student may select either the four-year or two-year AFROTC program.
To participate in the four-year program the student enrolls in AFROTC in his
freshman year and continues enrollment (or his four years at Denison. The four-year
program includes the basic course consisting of the freshman and sophomore years
and the advanced course taken during the junior and senior years. Enrollment in the
basic course does not require a commitment on the part of the student. Enrollment in the advanced course at the beginning of the junior year requires a written
commitment on the part of the student in both the four-year and two-year program to
accept a commission in the Air Force and to serve on active duty for a period of
four years in a non-rated category, or, for six years if in a rated category of pilot
or navigator.
The four-year student attends field training of four weeks at the end of his
junior year. This training camp is conducted at an Air Force base, and the student
is paid $140 plus travel pay of six cents per mile to and from base. Meals, lodging,
and uniforms are provided at no cost to the student while at the training unit.
To qualify for the two-year program the student must successfully complete the
Air Force Officer Qualification Test IAFOQT) and an Air Force Physical Examination
in the second semester of his sophomore year. He must then attend a sixweek field training camp at the end of his sophomore year. This training takes the
place of the two-year basic course at Denison. The pay for the six-week summer training session is approximately $120 plus travel pay, meals, lodging, and uniforms. The
student who successfully completes the six-week summer training may enroll in the
advanced course at the beginning of his junior year.
The Air Force uniform, including shoes, is provided without cost to the student
and is worn one day a week. The student is responsible for the proper care of the
uniform. Textbooks and other instructional materials are supplied without cost by
the Department of Aerospace Studies.
All cadets are eligible for the AFROTC Color Guard on a voluntary basis. Outstanding advanced students are eligible for selection as members of the Arnold
Air Society and for appointment as Distinguished Cadets and Distinguished Graduates.
The Flight Instruction Program provides each senior qualified for Pilot Training
with 36'A hours of flight training in light aircraft at no expense to the student.
Advanced course students (juniors and seniors! are paid a subsistence pay of
$50 per month, except while at summer training camp, for a period not to exceed
20 months. Four-year students who qualify (or the Scholarship Program receive a
subsistence pay of $50 per month plus full tuition, fees, and textbooks.
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Dfld\< (rom active dut\ .ire provided to those Students who desire to attend
graduate school poor to starting their commissioned service Law school graduates
and medu.i! school graduates entei on a< live dutv as c aptains.
yvho do not desire t<> continue graduate work ate normally scheduled
tor active dut\ m the career area ol their choice within 90 days after graduation.
Enrollment in AFROT( is accomplished by registering tor the appropriate Aero■ Studies course during registration Staff members ol the Department of Aeroare available for consultation at anytime during the year, including the
summer months
s< hoLtf-hip* and fmanual Assistance
THI I NITED STATES MR FORCE makes available scholarships to iour-year students
ed m the MKOK program at Denison Scholarship students ate selected on
a competitive bas
Selection is based on academic achievement, score on the
Air Force Officer Qualification Test, and the evaluation of a scholarship review
board Final competition is on a < ationwide basis
Under this -MROK scholarship program, the Air Force pays the cost of tuition,
books fees supplies, and equipment plus a monthly subsistence pay of $50.
AEROSPACE STUDIES 101-102 — WORLD MILITARY SYSTEMS

i
■-■■■■

i

pres< nl world conflict as
i

■

■.

■

-■ ■

■■

■■ ■■■

This includes analssis ol national policy and
• id instrument- || ■
U.S. d<■'•
■ 11ii cm
rln- Unit

md del
men only

ll. Col. Nugent.

1

AEROSPACE STUDIES 201-202 — WORID MllITARY SYSTEMS. th
i| AS
101-102, with en pi
force! and US
aero
pport forces.
Trends and implications ol world rn
i I
are discussed to include the confl I betweei
■ ■
■ n
■■ : Ihe
threats, prospects and strategy for peace Pre
requisite 101
It. Col. Nugent. 1
AEROSPACE STUDIES 2>Q
SIX-WEEK EIEID
TRAININC. A IIX-WI ■
training camp
conducted only foi Iwo-yeai AFROTI student!
it
ol "■■■ n
■ • I
eriods
• ■- lining will be ■' ■ ■
em |une-|ulVi
and one iri August-September < onsists of orientation to the U-S Aii Force, milltan/ history.
development ol communicative -kills, physical
training, .md developmeni ol leadership skills
No letter grade assigned Credit indicated In
P" for passed Not included in compulation ol
grade-point average.
U.S. Air force Field Training Officers. 3
AEROSPACE
STUDIFS
301-102 — GROWTH
AND DEVEIOPMFNT OF AEROSPACE POWER, A turves, course about the developmeni ot
.i rpower in Ihe United Stales, mission and
I'.l

ration ol the Defense Department; Air
OnceptS, doctrine, and employment; asitics and space operations; and the future
linienl of aerospace (tower Includes Ihe

programs, vehicles, systems,
and problems in space exploration Prerequisite 201-202
Capt. Macaluso. 3
AEROSPACE STUDIES 3S0 — FOUR-WEEK FIELD
TRAINING. Credil foi this course will not be
awarded unless it is taken in ihe summer prior
the junior or senior year. This course COO■it a survey m depth of various Air Force
Officers' career areas, an examination through
lield trips and lectures ol ihe das-io-dav operation of an Air Force BaSC anil its plate in the
All lone (ommand sliucture: the prc-senlation
and solving ol problem situations; an introduction to survival techniques and flight opcraemphasi! will he maintained on developmeni of initiative! communicative skills and
eadershlp capabilities Credits will be indicated
by "9" for passed Credit* will not be included
in computation ol grade-point average. Two
period! of training will he offered, one in JuneluU and one in Inly-August
U.S. Air Force field Training Officers. 2
AEROSPACE
STUDIFS 401-402 —THE
PROFESSIONAL OFFICER. A study of professionalism, leadership, and management, the course
includes Ihe meaning of professionalism, professional responsibilities, the Military Justice
System; leadership theory, functions, and practices, management principles and lunctions;
problem solving; and management lools, praclices, and controls. Prerequisite: 101-102.
Capt. Enlimlnger. 3

I

Courses ot Study

ENGINEERING GRAPHICS
Professor Horace King
A STUDENT INTERESTED IN ENGINEERING should lake a Pre-Engmeenng program,
majoring in a basic science such as mathematics, physics, or chemistry, his choice
depending upon the branch of engineering he wishes to enter. Pre-Engmeenng credits
earned at Denison are accepted by Schools of Engineering. (For further information
see Combined Arts-Professional Courses for liberal arts-engineering arrangements.)
An interested student should consult the departmental chairman in his field of
engineering interest.
ENGINEERING GRAPHICS 111 — THEORY AND
PRACTICE IN ELEMENTARY DRAFTING. A
course in dralling practice with selected probIrms in standard orthographic projection, layout and lettering, elementary freehand sketching, and exercises in point, line, and plane to
acquaint the student with procedures >n Engineering Geometry.
3

ENGINEERING GRAPHICS 112— THEORY AND
PRACTICE IN ADVANCED DRAFTING. Second semester includes more complex problems
tn design drawing, advanced free-hand sketching, pictorial techniques, and the Reometry of
developments and in terse* lioni Prerequisite:
111.
3

..
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SUMMARIES OF ENROLLMENT
First Semester, 1969-70
State
Alabama
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Oelaware
District ol Columbia

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
K.m .,iKentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
MM higan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New |erse>
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
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Men
2
0
10
1
45
1
1
3
2
1
88
32
6
1
13
2
0
35
46
55
0
11
2
6
57
0
106
2
0
440
5
123
3
1
2
4
1
3
8
13

Women

Total

16

1
3
3
5
39
5
2
H
4
0
65
36
2
1
8
0
2
28
21
30
5
14
1
0
49
1
102
2
1
304
2
145
4
0
2
3
0
1
7
17
11

3
3
13
6
84
6
3
11
6
1
153
68
8
2
21
2
2
63
67
85
5
25
3
6
106
1
208
4
1
744
7
268
7
1
4
7
1
4
15
30
27

1,147

934

2,081

•

Summaries of Enrollment

Foreign Countries
Belgium
Canada
England
Hong Kong
lapan
Malaysia
Puerto Rico
Sweden
Uganda, East Africa
Yugoslavia

GRAND TOTAL

Men
0
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
0
1

Women
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

10

~

1,157

940

Tola/
1
1
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
16*
2,097
40
10

Total States Represented
Total Foreign Countries Represented

STUDENT ENROLLMENT FOR 1969-70
First Semester
Men
218
279
327
333

Women
189
187
268
2%

Total
407
466
595
629

Total
Part-time and
Special

1,157

940

2,097

10

24

34

GRAND TOTAL

1,167

lhS4

2,131

Seniors
(union
Sophomores
Freshmen

Second Semester
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Total
Part-time and
Special

Men
219
260
316
327

Women
181
160
255
295

Totai
400
420
571
622

1,122

891

2,013

22

8

30

1,144

899

2,043

'Includes 7 born in the U.S.A.
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PERSONNEL
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
lohn E. F. Wood, A.B., LL.B., B.A. (Juris), M.A., Chairman
George M. Roudebush, Ph.B.. LL.B., First Vice-Chairman
Frederick C. Crawford, B.A.. M.C.E., D.Eng., LL.D.. Second Vice-Chairman
I. Eugene Wolfe, B.A., Secretary
Peter P. Wieliczko, B.S.. Treasurer

MEMBERS
tx-OHicio
President Joel P. Smith, B.A., B.A., ID., LL.D.
CLASS / — TERMS EXPIRE IUNE, 1971
lohn W. Alford, A.B.—
President, The Park National Bank ol Newark
50 North Third Street, Newark, Ohio 43055
Joseph A. Anderson, B.S., in Mech. Eng.. LL.D.—
3301 Hawthorne Drive, Flint, Michigan 48503

Retired Vice President.
Genera' Motors Corporation

Frederick C. Crawford, B.A., M.C.E., D.Eng., LL.D.—
23555 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44117

Honorary Chairman.
The Board ol TRW, Inc

•J. William Henderson, Jr., B.A., MB.A., Ph.D.— Consultant. Henderson and Associates
2471 Sheringham Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221
R. Stanley Laing, B.S., M.B.A.—
Main and K. Streets, Dayton, Ohio 45409

President.
The National Cash Register Company

•Mary Estey Nash (Mrs. Arthur L), B.A.—
7 Sheridan Road, Seven Bridges, Chappaqua, New York 10514
•George M. Roudebush, Ph.B., LL.B.—

Realtor

Attorney-at-Law, Roudebush,
Adr/on, Brown, Cor/ell, and Ulrich

915 Williamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44114
•G. Herbert Shomey, B.S.—
President. Hope Publishing Company
5707 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 60644
M. J. Warnock, B.S.—
Chairman ol the Board, Armstrong Cork Company
Liberty and Mary Streets, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604
•Alumnm of Deniion Univtrsily.
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•|ohn E. E. Wood. \ H 111) B A (Juris), M.A.—
A(torney-at-law.
Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby. Palmer, and Wood
uo Broadway 45th Boot New York, N.Y. 10005

C/.ASS // — TERMS fXP/Rf JUNf. 7972
•C harks (, Ashhrook, Pli B
P.O Hex <",« Cranville Ohio43023

Honorary Chairman. Board ol Directors,
Vorth American life Insurance Company

Russell H. Bishop, \ II B I) D.D.—
Senior Minister, first Baptist Church
1630 Fairmounl Blul shaker Heights, Ohio 44118
ol Creater Cleveland
•William C. Bovven, B \ Ph D—
3 Nassau Hall, Princeton. New lersev 08540

Provost, Princeton University

•Sumner Canary. Ph.B LIB., LL.D
Attorney-al-law, Arter and Hadden
1144 Union C ommerce Building, Cleveland. Ohio 44115
•Alice McCann lames (Mrs. Harold A.), A.B 4922( ourvilleRoad, Toledo.Ohio43623
•Richard G. lugar. II A MA
Mayor, City ol Indianapolis
i itv-< mints Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
Everett D. Reese. B s ill)
100 East Broad Street (..lumhus, Ohio 41216

Chairman ol the Board. First Banc
Croup ol Ohio Company

•Thomas R. Shepard, A.B.The Shepard Insurance Agency
I tin Third Bank Building. Cincinnati. Ohio 4S202
•Henry S. Stout, II S
General Agent Emeritus, lohn Hancock lite Insurance Company
Rocim 704 Gas & Electric Building. Dayton, Ohio 45402

CLASS /// — TERMS EXPIRE IUNE. 1973
•Ernest C. Brelslord, B.S.Retired Vice President, TRW. inc.
4537 Via Esperan/a. Hope Ranch Park, Santa Barbara, California 93105
•Charles W Deeds, BS M It A.. 11 I)
Room 1624, One Constitution Pla^a. Hartford. Conn 06103
•Eugene E. E.man, Ph.B.. MA, Rel Ed DP.O Box S3, Barnstable, Massachusetts 02630
•William P. Huffman, U.S.—
709 Gas anil Electric Building. Dayton, Ohio 45402
"Alumnus ol Dcmson University
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ReuIed lnduitlMs,

Retired Vice President,
Harper and Row. Publishers
Retired

Personnel

•Phil C. Mavon, A.B..—
President. G A Mavon and Company. Insurance
175 W. lackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604
'Norman |. Padelford, I'h.B.. A.M.. Ph.D., LL.D.—

Professor. Political Science.
Massachusetts Institute oi Technology

(. R.ivenscroft Road, Winchester. Mass. 01890
•Norman F. Smith. B.S.—

Retired President,
The Osborn Manufacturing Company
19901 Van Aken Blvd., Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122

•Edward M. Thiele, B.A.—
Prudential Plaza, Chicago. Illinois 60601

Vice Chairman. Hoard ol Dim tors,
Leo Burnett Company. Inc.

CLASS IV—ALUMNI-ELECTED TRUSTEES
•foseph G, Nellis, A.B.—
President, Nellis feed Company
141 West lackson Boulevard, Chicago Illinois 60604
(Term expires, 19711
"lyman S. Ford, B.A., M.A., L.H.D.—
518 Caswell Road, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

Retired
(Term expires, 19721

•Loren E. Souers, B.A., I.D.—

Attorney-al-law.
Black. McCuskey, Souers, and Arhaugh
1200 Harter Bank Building, Canton. Ohio 44702
(Term expires, 1973)

■William A. Cornell, B.A.—

Vice President and General Manager,
Ohio Bell Telephone Company
Room 955,100 Erieview Plaza, Cleveland, Ohio 44114
(Term expires, 1974)

•Alfred |. Barran, B.A.—

President,
General Telephone Company ol the Northwest
P.O. Box 1003, Everett, Washington 98201
(Term expires, 1975)

'William T. Esrey, B.A., M.B.A.—

President and Chiel Executive OHit er,
Empire City Subway Co. (Ltd )
4 Albany Street. New York, New York 10006
(Term expires, 19761
TRUSTEES-EMERITI

Cyrus S. Eaton, A.B.. M.A., LL.D.. C.D.L.. 1916-67
Chairman, Board ol
Directors, Chesapeake and Ohio R.R. Company
Terminal Tower, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Charles Lyon Seasholes, A.B.. B.D.. D.D., L.H.D., 1932-65
57 Pine Crest Road, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 02159

Retired

•Dexter J. Tight, B.S., M.S., 1945-69
170 Wildwood Way, Woodside, California 94062

Retired

•Ford R. Weber, B.S., 1943-70
4014 Southway Court, Toledo, Ohio 43614

Retired

'Alumnus of Dvnison University.
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FACULTY EMERITI
Francis C. Bavley, l'i4i>-~()
A.B.. Dickin-on College. B I)

ProhWKJf' f mrnfm of Logii
Ph D ( olumhia Univ

Drew Univ

lohn L. Bjelke, !'ij"' "»I
sv< irUry-lmerilus OHMon
Ph B . Denison Univ , M.A Columbia Univ.
Edward M. Collins, I14H f>9
BS A.M.. Ph.D. Pnncelon Univ.
Lionel C. Crocker, 1928-67
AB. A.M. PhD, Univ

I 'v ot

I'M-

Alumni

ProfMKM EmtnllH of Chemistry

ol Michigan. Pd 0

Professor fmerifus of Speech
Ollerbein College. L.H.D., Drury

Collegi
Lindlev Richard Dean, 1921-67
Professor-Emeritus of Cfassicaf Languages
A B Dartmouth College, A.M. Ph.D., Princeton Univ
Lois t. Engleman (Miss), 1948-64
Librarian-fmenlus
II \ Millikln Univ B S in L.S.. Western Reserve Univ.; M.S., Columbia Univ.
W. Alfred Everhart, 192044
•\ H Miami Univ . MS

Lehigh Univ

Professor-fmeritus of Chemistry
Ph D Ohio State Univ

Donald R. Fitch, 1924-66
Ph.B . MS . Denison Univ

Registrar-Emeritus

leland |. Cordon, 1931-63
B.S., A.M.. Ph [) Univ of Pennsylvania.
lames W. Grimes, 1961-70
B.F A , M FA, Cornell Univ.. PhD

Professor-fmeritus ol Economics

Professor-fmeritus of Viiual Arts
Ohio State Univ.

Sue Haury (Miss), 1928-59
A B , Denison Univ.

Assistant Professor-fmeritus of Music

Burl T. Hodges. 1914 65
B.S , Denison Univ., MA, Univ. of Chicago.
Samuel M. Holton, 1956-66
B.S . M S . Denison Univ.

Treasurer-fmentus

Assistant Professor-fmeritus ol Education

Richard H. Howe, 1920-63

Associate Professor-fmeritus of Physics
and Astronomy

B.S., M.S., Denison Univ.
Alfred |. lohnson, 1928-66
B.A , Denison Univ.. MBA, Harvard Univ.

Business Manager-fmeritus

loseph L. King, 1924-62
Professor-fmeritus of English
A B.. LL.D., Richmond College; A.M., Ph.D.. Columbia Univ.
A. Collins Ladner, 1928-53
A.B., A.M. Brown Univ.
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Assistant Professor-fmeritus of Mathematics

Peisonnel
Wilier |. Livingston, 1911-52
B.S., I) Si m Phys. Ed., Denison Univ.

Prolessor-Ementus ol Physical Education

Associate Professor-Emeritus ol English
Danner L. Mahood, 1927-66
B.S., Davidson College; M.S., Univ. of Virginia.
Charles I. Major, 1931-60
Assistant Pmlessor-Emeritus ol Education
A.B., A.M., College of William and Mary.
George D. Morgan, 1927-62
Professor-Emeritus of Biology
B S„ Denison Univ.; M.S., Univ. of Pitlsburgh; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
Ruth A. Outland (Miss), 1941-64
A.B., Coe College.

Director-Emeritus of Public Information

Conrad £. Ronneberg, 1946-66
Professor-Emeritus of Chemistry
B.A., Lawrence Univ.; M.S., Massachusetts Inst. of Technology; Ph.D., Univ. of
Chicago.
EllenorO. Shannon (Miss), 1936-65
A.B., Tulane Univ.; A.M., Columbia Univ.

Associate Professor-Emeritus
of English

Brayton Stark, 1927-61
Associate Pmlessor-Emeritus ol Music
Mus.B , A.B., Denison Univ.; A.M., Harvard Univ.; F.A.C.O.
Harold H. Titus, 1928-64
Professor-Emeritus of Philosophy
A.B., D.Litt., Acadia Univ.; B.D., Colgate Rochester Divinity School; Ph.D.,
Univ. of Chicago.
Harry V. Truman, 1948-67
Professor-Emeritus of Biofogy
A.B., Ohio Wesleyan Univ.; A.M., Western Reserve Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of
Wisconsin.
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
loel P. Smith, H \

BA. I 13

LLD.

President

Louis F. Brakeman, A.B., M.A.. Ph.D.
•Parker f. Lichlenslein, II s

MS

William I. Henderson, II S

Acting Dean or the College

ph |)

\V

Dean of the College

PhD

Assistant to the President

1. Eugene Wolie, I! \

Set retliy (O the University

STUDENT SER\I( I s
f. Trevor Gamble, \ B

M A

Ph 11

Dean ot Students

Elizabeth Hartshorn (Missl, B.S

M.A

Ed.D

Beatrvce Nivens (Missl, \ II

Associate Dean o/ Students
and Dean ot Women
Assistant Dean ol Women.
Adviser to Black Women Students

Susan Stover (Miss), li A
David A. Gibbons, A li
larry C. ledebur, li \
Donald G. Tritt, II s
RoySeils. H \

li I >
Ms

Assistant Dean ol Women
S.T.M

Associate Dean ol Students

Ph I)

I'd I)

Associate Dean ol Students
Director ol the Psychological Clinic

Id.M , Ed.D

Director ol Athletics

Albert W. Davlson, |r., I! \ B.S.Ed., MA.
Administrator ol Financial Aid
and Vocational Services and Director ol Institutional Research
Burton W. Ounfield, li s

Director of Admissions

Charlotte F. Weeks (Miss), A B , MA.
Gordon Condil, II A . M A
Bruce E. Carlson, B.A., MA.

Associate Director
Assistant Director
Assistant Director

Kenneth L. Bush, B A

Admissions Counselor

L. Bernard Driver, B.A.

Admissions Counselor

STUD1NT HEALTH SERVICE
Irving A. Nickerson, B.A.. M.D.

Lawrence A. Dils, B.A., M.D.
■"On leave all year, 1970-71
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Physician & Administrator
ol Whisler Hospital
Physician

Personnel

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
Samuel 0. Schaff, A.B., M.A., Ed.D.
Josephine D. Krause (Mrs. W. E.), B.S.

Registrar
and Graduate School Counselor
Associate Registrar
Director ol Public Information

Charles K. Henderson, B.A.. M.S.

Assistant Director

Robert E. Kinney, B.S.

Dim lor ol Development

Calvin K. Prine, B.A., ID.
Forrest W. Williamson, B.A., B.S.Ed.
David O. Woodyard, B.A., B.D.. S.T.M.

Assistant Director
Dean ol Chapel
Associate Dean

James E. Carmon, B.A., B.D.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Nugent, USAF, B.S.

Ohicer-in-charge
of AFROTC detachment

Harold H. Titus, A.B., B.D., Ph.D.

Acting Director, Library

Robert J. Watson, B.S., M.S., M.L.S.
Josephine P. Moss (Mrs.), AH B.S. in L.S.

Assistant Librarian
Reference Librarian

"•Pauline O. Hoover (Miss), B.A., B.S. in L.S.

Catalog Librarian

Margaret Hanson (Mrs.), B.A., M.S. in L.S.

Assistant Reference Librarian

Andrew H. Wang, B.A., M.S. in L.S.
Mary Lynn (Miss), B.A., M.L.S.

Catalog Librarian
Technical Processes Librarian
Director ol Theatre

William Brasmer, B.S., MA.
Beatrice P. Stephens (Mrs. C. L.), A.B.

Executive Secretary, Denison
Society ol the Alumni

R. William Goodwin, B.A.

Director ol Alumni Programs

W. Neil Prentice, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Director, Computer Center
Assistant Director

leffrey S. (albert, B.A., Ph.D.

Systems Analyst

lames M. Foil
""On leave all year, 1970-71

***!-
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BUSINESS AM) IINANCt
I. Leslie Hicks, |r.. B A . M.S.
Peter P. Wielic/ko, B S
Alice M. Dodsworth (Mrs. Harlanl
Louis Pelilo, B A . ( F> A
Doris Kuhn (Mrs. Harold)

Treasurer
Assistant to the Treasurer

Controller
Cashier

Helen M. Morris (Mrs. LeRoss)

Assistant to Controller

Gwendolyn Williams (Mrs. Franklin)

Assistant to Controller

LeRoss Morris, B S
William |. Sharp, |r., B.S., Mech. Engr., ME.
Arthur M. Shumway
Herman L. Counts, |r., B A.
Russell M. Dinon, B S Id , MA
Kenneth W. Poole, B.A.
Mollie B. Aher (Mrs.)
Raymond A. McKenna, B.A.
Raymond L. Rausch, B S . 8.S.Ed.
Ruth H. Rolt-Wheeler (Mrs.), A B
Warren |, Copenhefer
lames Hendrix, B.A.
loan Patterson (Mrs. Waldo)
Charles K. Sanbom
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Director ol Business and finance

Director ol Physical Plant
Assistant Director
Chiel Security Officer
Director ol Purchasing
Manager ol Administrative Services
Business Manager
Hostess, Slayter Hall
Manager ol Bookstore
Assistant Manager
Director ol
Residence Hall Services
Recreation Center Manager
food Service Director
Manager, Hutlman Dining Hall
Manager, Curtis Dining Hall

Personnel
THE FACULTY
loel P. Smith, 1969President
B.A.. U.D.. Beloit College, B.A., Oxford Univ.. |.D., Univ. of Wisconsin.

... Parker E. lichtenstein, 1949-

Dean ol the College
and Protestor ol Psychology
B.S.. M.S., Univ. of Massachusetts; Ph.D., Indiana Univ.

louis F. Brakeman, 1962-

At ting Dean ol the College
and Professor ol Pofifn al Science

A.B.. Kalama/oo College: MA, Ph.D.. Tulls Univ.
William W, Nichols, 1966-

Assistant Dean ol the College
and Assistant Professor ol English
B.A.. Park College; M.A., Johns Hopkins Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Missouri.

Robert W. Alrutz, 1952-

Professor ol Hiology and
Director ol Biological Reserve
B.S., Univ. ol Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., Univ. of Illinois.

K. Dale Archibald, 1948Professor ol Hiology
B.A., Denison Univ.; B.D., Colgate Rochester Divinity School; M.A., Ph.D.,
Ohio Stale Univ.
loseph R. de Armas, 1966Associate Professor of Modem Languages
Teachers Diploma, Havana Normal School; Ed.D.. Ph.D., Univ. of Havana.
Terry Ellis Bailey (Mrs. Willis B.l, 1961A.B., M.A., Wellesley College.

Visiting Lecturer in Visual Arts
(part-time)

Theodore H. Barclay, 1962-

Assistant Professor of Physical education
in charge ol Gregory Swimming Pool
B.S.Ed., Ohio Slate Univ.; Ed.M., Kent State Univ.

Gary D. Barko, 1970B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of North Dakota.

Assistant Professor of Psychology

Donald R. Beldin, 1968Assistant Professor of Mathematii B.A., Reed College; Ph.D., Univ. of Washington
Frank |. Bellino, 1958Associate Professor of Music
B f A . Ohio Univ.; Mus.M., Eastman School ol Music.
George A. Belu, 1968B.S.Ed.. M.S.Ed.. Ohio Univ.
Paul I. Bennett, 1947B.A.. Ohio Univ.; MA , Harvard Univ.

Assistant Professor of Physical EducationProfessor of English

Ion S. Bertschi, 1969Assistant Professor and Chairman, Classic
B.A.. Carleton College; M.A., Ohio State Univ.
•On leave all year, 1970-71
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luf/etin
William |. Bishop. 1967
BAM A Northwestern Univ.
Elliot D. Borishansks
i> A Queens College M.A

Assistant Professor o/ Political Science
Assistant Professor ol Music

Columbia Univ.

D. Donald Bonar
165-68 1969Assistant Professor ol Mathematics
BSfhem Eng.,M.S Wesl \ irgima Univ.; PhD, Ohio Slate Univ.
Kennard B. Bork, 1 K
BA DePauwUnn
K. lee Bostian, N I
B.A M.A Phi)

Assistant Professor ol Geology and Geography,
MA.. Ph.D. Indiana Univ.
Director ol lanuary Term
Professor and Chairman, Music,
ami Coordinator ol the Arts

Um\ of North Carolina.

Alfred D.Bradshaw, 1968A B MA Syra« use Univ.

Assistant Professor ol Sociology

William Brasmer, 1948BS MA.., Northwestern Unh
lohn B. Brown. 1952B s i.nn of Kentucky

Professor and C hairman. Theatre Arts

Professor of Chemistry
Ph.D., Northwestern Un

Emmell H. Buell. |i . 1969R A MA Louisiana Stale Unu.

A^^ntant Professor ol Political Science

"Tommy R. Burkelt, I'll,!
B A

MA

Associate Professor ol English

,RiceUni\ ; PhD

Thomas C. 8urney, 1967
II A I nn HI Iowa
Wisconsin

Univ. of Kansas.

Assistant Professor of economics
B.D., McCormick Theological Seminary; M.S., Univ. of

Francois A. Camoin, 1968Assistant Professor of English
B.A M A , Unu ol Arizona; Ph.D.. Univ. of Massachusetts.
Arawana Campbell (Mrs.), 1970B.A , Denison Uni\
Mary Kay Campbell (Mrs.), 1956-

Visiting Lecturer in Dance
(part-time)
Lecturer in Visual Arts

Rosemary Carroll (Miss), 1970Assistant Professor of History
A B . Brown Univ , M A.. Wesleyan Univ.; Ph.D., Rutgers Univ.
Marjorie Chan (Miss), 1968
Assistant Professor of Music
B.Mus., Oberlin College. M.Mus., Indiana Univ.; D.M.A., Univ. of Southern
California.
Holly Chapman (Miss), 1970Visiting lecturer in Dance (part-time)
B S Id.. Florida Slate Univ., M.Ed.. Univ. of North Carolina (Greensboro).
C. Wallace Chessman, 1950-51,1953A.B.. M.A.. Ph.D.. Harvard Univ.
"On leive second semester 1970-71
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Professor, Alumni Chair ol History

Personnel
William K. Chung, 1965Assistant Professor of fconom/cs
B.A., National Taiwan Univ.; M.A., Univ. ol Nebraska.
Ronald H. Clark, 1969Assistant Professor o/ Political Science
A.B., Univ. of California, Riverside; M.A.. Univ. of California. Santa Barbara.
Dominick P. Consolo, 1958-

Professor ol English
and Chairman ol Freshman-Sophomore Seminars
B.A.. M.A.. Miami Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Iowa.

Joseph Cooper, 1967Assistant Professor of Sociofogy
B.A.. Lynchburg College; M.A., Ohio State Univ.
Albert W. Davison, Jr., 1965Administrator of Financial Aid
and Vocational Services and Director ol Institutional Research
B.A., Denison Univ.; B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State Univ.
William C. Dennis, 1968A.B . Earlham College; M.A.. Yale Univ.

Assistant Professor of History

Lawrence A. Oils, 1966Physician for Student Health Service
B.A., Miami Univ.; M.D.. Univ. of Cincinnati.
Lenthiel H. Downs, 1947B.A., Tusculum College; M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of Iowa.

Professor ol English

Richard R. Doyle, 1967Assistant Professor ol Chemistry
B.S., Drexel Inst. of Technology; M.S., Ph.D.. Univ. of Michigan.
William R. Dresser, 1960Associate Professor ol Speech
B.A., Denison Univ.; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern Univ.
Burton W. Dunfield, 1950B.S., Bates College.
Walter Eisenbeis, 1961Ph.D., Univ. of Chicago.
Marietta C. Emont (Mrs. M. D.), 1958B.A.. M.A., Univ. of Wisconsin.

Director ol Admissions
Associate Professor ol Religion
Instructor in Modern
languages (part-time)

Milton D. Emont, 1954-

Professor and Chairman.
Modern Languages
B.A., New lersey Stale College, Montclair; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D.,
Univ. of Wisconsin.

Capt. Joseph E. Entsminger, USAF, 1968B.A., Coe College.

Assistant Professor of
Aerospace Studies

Thomas A. Evans, 1968Assistant Professor of Chemistry
A.B., Crinnell College; Ph.D.. Michigan State Univ.
Egbert W. Fischer, 1961Associate Professor of Music
B.A.. Harvard Univ.; M.A.. Case Western Reserve Univ.
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■ '-if* Bulletin

Daniel o. Fletcher
•\B Oberlin College

Professor and Acting Chairman, Economics
PH.D Umv of Michigan

MA

lucetta Fogel (Mrs. Norman |.l, 1969■i . ol Besancon Rs
Thomas F. Gallant. 1965BA Ohio Wesleyan Unn
Reserve i nn

Mid

Indiana Unh

Instructor in Modern languages
IPa l; MA. Ohio State Univ

ASSO) late Professor and Chairman, tducalion
inn of Maryland Ed.D., Case Western

Cordon L. Galloway,
Assc* Itte Professor of Chemistry
B S tr.mkhn .inci Marshall College; Ph () . Michigan Slate Univ
F. Trevor Gamble. ■
A B Colgate Unn

M A

Dean ol Students and Professor of Physics
Ph.D Unn of Connecticut

lames F. Garmon,
BA

As,,,, late Dean of the Chapel
and Assistant Professor ol Mack Studies
College of the Bible Hi) Colgate Rochester Divinity School.

David A. Gibbons. I%1

Associate Dean ol Students
and Assistant Professor of Religion

•Ml Oberlin College Bl) SIM., Yale Univ.
George I. Gilbert,
\,,,„ ,,,„■ Professor and Chairman. Chemistry
B.5 Antioch College PhD Michigan State Unh
David A. Goldblalt. I96BK A Brooklyn Colli
George S. Goldstein, 1969B.A lldiid.i State Unn
Unn

Assistant Professor of Philosophy

M.A

Univ

Felicitas f). Goodman IMrs.i. 1968
Diploma. Unn of Heidelberg (Germany
Dale S. Googins. 1962B s . M id Bowling Green State Unn

Assistant Professor of Psychology
ol Richmond. Ph.D.. Colorado State
Assistant Professor of Anthropology
M.A Ohio Slate Univ.
Assistant Professor ol Physical Education

Amy Gordon (Mrs. M. D.i, 1968-69, 1970
B.A . ( onnecticul < ollege; MA.. Umv ol Chicago.
Michael D. Gordon, 1968B A., M.A Unh oi ( hicago

Visiting Lecturer in History
(part-time)
Assistant Professor of History

Charles E. Graham. 1951HV

M

Professor and Charrman. Geology
and Geography
s siate ( ollege ol Washington; Ph.D.. Univ. ol Iowa.

Roderick M. Grant, Jr., 1965-

Asso. late Professor and Chairman.
Physics and Astronomy
iS., Denison Univ.; M.S., Ph.D., Univ. ol Wisconsin.

"Arnold Grudin, 1953Professor ol Mathematics
B.A., New York Univ , M.A., Columbia Univ., Ph.D.. Univ. ol Colorado.
"On I.vivc wcond semester, 1970 "l
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Personnel
William L. Hall, 1954B.A.. MA, West Virginia Univ.

Assistant Professor ol Speech

Margaret Hanson (Mr*.). 1969Assistant Reference Librarian
B.A., Upper Iowa Univ.; M.S. in L.S.. Univ ol Kentucky.
Elizabeth Hartshorn (Miss), 1957Associate Dean of Students and
Dean ol Women; Professor ol Personnel Psychology
B.S., Connecticut College; MA. Columbia Univ.; Ed.D.. Univ. of California
at Los Angeles.
Robert R. Haubrich, 1962B.S.. M.S.. Michigan State Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Florida.
Charles K. Henderson, 1956-61,1963B.A., Pennsylvania State Univ., M.S., Ohio Univ.
William L. Henderson, 1960-63,1965-

Professor of Biology

Director ol Public Information

Assistant to the President and
Professor, lohn f. Harris Chair ol Economics

B.S., A.M.. Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
Maylon H. Hepp, 1946-

Professor, Maria Teresa Barney Chair of
Philosophy, and Chairman
A.B., M.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D., Brown Univ.

|. Leslie Hicks, Jr., 1968Director ol Business and Finance
B.A.. Gettysburg College; M.S., Bucknell Univ.
Eric E. Hirshler, 1959Professor and Chairman, Visual Art*
B.A., Bowdoin College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale Univ.
Paul S. Hoffman, 1966Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts
B.S., Carroll College (Wis.); M.F.A., Ohio Univ.
William A. Hoffman, |r., 1960B.S., Missouri Valley College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue Univ.

Professor ol Chemistry

"Pauline O. Hoover (Miss), 1938-50,1952B.A., Denison Univ.; B.S. in L.S., Case Western Reserve Univ.

Catalog Librarian

lohn K. Huckaby, 1958Professor of History
B.A.. Baylor Univ.; M.A., Columbia Univ.; Ph.D.. Ohio State Univ.
Stanley W. Huff, 1967B.A., Kenyon College; MA., Princeton Univ.

Assistant Professor of Economics

George R. Hunter, 1954Associate Professor of Music
B.F.A. (Mus. Ed.), B.F.A. (Mus.), M.F.A. (Mus.l, Carnegie Mellon Univ.
leffrey S. (albert, 1967Assistant Professor ol Physics
B.A., Fairfield Univ.; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Inst.
Arnold loseph, 1963Associate Professor ol Modern Languages
B.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
•"On leavt all year, 1970-71
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Michael lung. 1967B.A Denison Unn

Assistant Professor of Visual Ms
Ml V, Unn ofWisconsin.

Susan Karian (Mrs. /asen), 1970Visiting lecturer in Education
Bs Northern Illinois Unn M.S., Univ. of Illinois.
(part-time)
/.urn \ kin.m |964
ii \ \mencan International College w
Michael M. Kat/man, I N
R \ Hoi.I...

A

Assistant Professor of Mathematu i
Univ. oMIIinois.

Assistant Professof of Geology .mo* Geography

lohn I). Kestler, I N I
l! -\ Ohio Wesleyan Unn

M.A

Phi)

Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
Univ. of Texas.

Gordon M. Kimbrell. i K
AB I'lil) ini\ ol rennessee

Assistant Professor and Chairman,
Psychology

Horace King, l'lll•\B AM Ohio State I nn

Professorof Visual Arts

Paul G. King, l%7
\ 11 w \ i nn ol Detroit

Assistant Professor of fconomics

Kenneth P. Klatt, 1969B S Ohio State Unn

Ass,slant Professor of Biology
Ph.D

I. Theodore Klein, 169
B.S
Academs, in the \rss
Ph I) Boston Univ.

Univ. of Minnesota
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
(hunh College. M.Ed.. Temple Univ.; MA.,

Frederick W. Kleinhans, 1970Bs Ohio State Unis

Assistant Professor of Physics

M. Peter Kochman, l%9Assistant Professor of Political Science
i; \ Wabash College M.A Manchester Unh
Helen Komives fMrs. Ralph C.i, 1970Visaing Let lurei m Visual Arts
(part-time)
B F A . Illinois Wesleyan Univ.. M Sid . Southern Illinois Univ.
Ralph C. Komives. 1969B.F.A lllinoi Wesleyan Unit
Quentin G. Kraft. 1961•\ B Brown Unn . u \

Instructor in V.sual Arts
M.FA. Southern Illinois Univ.
Associate Professor ol English

Ph.D., Duke Univ.

Richard Kraus, 1966Associate Professor of English
-\ B A M Univ ol Michigan; Ph.D., Slanford Univ.
Roy I. Krueger, 1968
BB.A.Unis of Wisconsin.
Herman W. larson, 1944A.B.. Auguslana College S I)
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Assistant Professor of Psychology

Assistant Professor of Music

Lee E. Larson, 1966Assistant Professor ot l'h\ w s
B.S., Bates College, M.A.. Dartmouth College; Ph.D.. Univ. of New Hampshire.
Larry C. Ledebur, 1967-

Associate Dean ol Students and
Assistant Ptofessoi "' h onomics
B.A.. Austin College; M.S., Ph.13., Florida State Univ.

Nancy Eloise Lewis (Miss), 1946-

Prolessor. LorenaWoodrow
Hurke Chair ol English
A.B., Denison Univ.; M.A., Duke Univ.; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.

lames Liddy, 1970B.A., M.A., Univ. College, Dublin

Assistant PfOfeSSOl ol Inghsh

Robert B. Lillich, 1970B.A., Oberhn College; M.S.. Purdue Univ.

Assistant Piolessoi ot Education

Anthony |. lisska, 1969Assistant Professor ol Philosophy
A B , Providence College; M.A., St Stephen's College
Ken V. Loats, 1968-

Assistant Prolessor and Acting Chairman,
first semester, Biology
B.A., Central College (Iowa); M.S., State Univ. of Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.

Mary Lynn (Miss), 1970Technical Processes librarian
B.A., Providence College (Taiwanl; M.L.S., Brigham Young Univ.
Raymond A. McKenna, 1955II A. Brown Univ.

Manager ol Bookstore

Capt. Salvatore |. Macaluso, USAF, 1970Assistant Prolessor ot Aerospace Studies
B.S.Ed., M S.Frl.. State Univ ol New York (Fredonial.
Richard H. Mahard, 1941 Prolessor ol Geology and Geography
A.B., Eastern Michigan Univ.; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia Univ.
Bruce R. Markgraf, 1966B.S., M S.. I'h I).. Univ. ol Wisconsin.

Prolessor and Chairman, Speech

Kenneth B. Marshall, 1953A.B., M.A., Ph.D.. Univ. of Michigan.

Prolessor and Chairman, English

"lames L. Martin, 1957Prolessor and Chairman, Helicon
A.B., Oklahoma City Univ.; B.D., PhD., Yale Univ.
)ohn Mason, 1970B.A.. Washington and lefferson College.
Michael E. Mickelson, 1969B.S., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
John N. Miller, 1962A.B.. Denison Univ ; A.M.. Ph.D., Slanlord Univ.

Visiting Let ti/rcr m Speech
(part-time)
Assistant Prolessor ol Physii •

Associate Professor of English

"On leave second semolet, 1970-71
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1

Denuoi

^leim

Irving I. Mitchell. 1949AB

Prolesor oi Sociology and
Chairman. So lology and Anlhropo/ogy
Inn oi New Hampshire; Ph.D., Boston Univ.

Cordon College M*

Roy D. Morey, 1965B.A.. Northern Arizona I n.\
Charley |. Morris. 1969BS Denison MA

M A

I'h [)

Associate Professor and
Chairman. Political Science
L'niv ot Arizona.
Sislllinl Professor of Psychology

Ph.D

Inn ol Missouri

leRoss Morris, 195
KS Iowa State College

Dire, ror ol Phy-u al Plant

Josephine P. Moss IMrs.l, 1950AB Hiram College BS in L5

Referent e Librarian
I Me Western Reserve Univ.

Wanda). Mourant (Mrs. Ronald R.l, 1967
AB Phi). Indiana I niv

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Cabor Neumann, 1965Diploma. Bartnk (Hungary ( onservatory
luilliard School ol Music

Assistant Professor ol Music
Diploma. B.S.. M.S.,

Herman W. Nibbelink, 1969A B Cal\ :n t ollege

Instructor in English

Irving A. Nkkerson, 1956-57,1964B.A Ml) Ohio State Unis

Physician lor Student Health Service and
Administrator ol Whisler Hospital

Beatryce Nivens (Miss), 1969A B . [isk I niv
•Gail R. Norris, 1949-51,1959B-S.Ed OhioUnn M.S

Assistant Dean ol Women,
Adviser to Black Women Students

Ph.D

Professor and Chairman, Biology
Ohio Stale Univ.

Virginia C. Northrop (Mrs.l, 1950-51,195)-

Associate Professor and
Chairman, Dance
B.A., William Smith College: MA. Sarah I awrence College.

t

Lt. Col. Robert E. Nugent. USAF, 1969BS , Rutgers Univ.
William Osborne, 1961Mus B Mus M . A Mus I) . Unlv ol Mulligan.
Timothy D. Otis, 1966B.A., MA . DePauw Univ.
Gvvilym t. Owen, |r., 1966B.S., Antioch College; Ph.D Syracuse Univ.

Professor of Aerospace Studies

Associate Professor of Music
Assistant Professor ol Psyi hology

Assistant Professor ol Chemistry

Samuel Palacios, 1970Instructor in Modern Languages
licenciatura, Univ Pedagogica de Colombia; M.A., Kansas State Univ.
•On leave firsl icmasttr, 1970-71
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Personnel
Robert D. Patton, 1969Ph.D., Ohio Stale Univ.
Louis Petilo, 1953B.A.. Princeton Univ.; C.P.A.

Visiting lei turer 10 Economic-.
(part-timei
Controller

Raleigh K. Pet tegre w. 1968Assistant Prolessor oi Biology
B.A.. Baldwin-Wallace College; Ph.D.. Kent State Univ.
Roland PIa«, 1970Visiting Lecturer in Philosophy 11970-71)
B.A.. Univ. o( Washington; M.A., Univ. of Michigan.
Paul E. Pfuetze, 1971-

Vis/ting Lecturer in Religion
(second semester!
B.S., Kansas State Univ.; M.A., Pacific School of Religion; B.D.. Ph.D.,
Yale Univ.

Keith W. Piper, 1951Assistant Professor of Physical Education
A.B., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.A., Case Western Reserve Univ.
Kenneth W. Poole, 1966B.A.. Univ. of Michigan.

Business Manager

•Norman H. Pollock, 1948Professor of History
A.B., Denison Univ ; A.M., Harvard Univ ; Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania.
W. Neil Prentice, 1957-

Associate Prolessor of Mathematics and
Director, Computer Center
A.B., Middlebury College; A.B., Brown Univ.; Ph.D., Syracuse Univ.

Fred L. Preston, 1949Prolessor oi Modern languages
A.B., Ohio Univ.; A.M., Harvard Univ.; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
Calvin K. Prine, 1959B.A., Denison Univ.; J.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania.

Director of Development

Franklin Proano, 1967Assistant Prolessor of Modern Languages
B.A., Classic Loyola College (Ecuador); M.A., Lie. Humanities, Lie. Phil., Ph.D.,
Catholic Univ. of Quito (Ecuador).
Cyril C. Ransopher, 1964Instructor in Sociology (part-time)
B.S.Ed., Ohio State Univ.; M.S. (Soc. Adm.l, Case Western Reserve Univ
Chancy R. Rawleigh, 1968Assistant Prolessor of Soc 10/ogy
B.A., Lycoming College; S.T.B.. Boston Univ. S.T.; M.A., Syracuse Univ.
Allen L Rebuck, 1966Assistant Prolessor of Biology
B.S., Franklin and Marshall College; M.S., Pennsylvania State Univ.; Ph.D.,
Duke Univ.
Robert A. Roberts, 1961Prolessor and Chairman. Mathematics
B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College; M.S., West Virginia Univ., Ph.D., Univ.
of Michigan.
•On leave firsl semester, 1970-71
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.i/elm
Slesen VV. Rosen, I I
B S l nn ci I lah

Assistant Professor ot Visual Arts
M A.. State Univ oi New York (Binghamton).

Mattie E. Ross (Miss), 1
H S.Ed
Central Missouri
i i|

Associate Pro/essor of Physical Education
State College Ed.M., Univ. of Missouri; Ph.D.,

Mario Russo
li1- inn of Akron MM

Assistant Professor ot Physical Education
Kent State Univ.

Patricia Ryan (Miss), 1969B-v vVesthampton College M.A
"•Ronald E. Sanloni. N 4
H-\ Bishop's Unrs
Samuel D. Schaff, 1948A B Denison Univ

M A

M

A

Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts
Wayne State Univ,

Biossn I m\

Professor of Philosophy
Ph.D.. Boston Univ.

Registrar and Graduate School Counselor
Ohio State Univ . Ed.D. Columbia Univ.

Susan |. Schramm IMissI,
IS Id M hi Miami I niv

Instructor in Physical Education

lee O. Scott,
B A Occidental ( ollege; Bl»

Professor of Philosophy and Religion
Union theological Seminary; Ph.D., Yale Univ.

Richard S. Scolt. I9S8Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.S., Pennsylvania Military College; Ed M„ Univ. of Pittsburgh.
Walter T. Secor. 1940Prolessor of Modem Languages
A.B.. Cnnnell College A M.. Ph.D., Columbia Univ.
Roy Sells, 1961Professor and Chairman, Physical Education IMen)
B.A.. Denison Univ.; Ed.M., Ed.D , Boston Univ.
Robert L. Shannon, 1954
B.A.. Denison Unis MA

Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Ohio State Univ.

Natalie M. Shepard (Missl, 1950-

Prolessor and Chairman,
Physical Education (Women)
B.S., Allied Univ ; M.A., Columbia Univ ; Ed.D . New York Univ.

•Gale W. Sievers, 1967
Assistant Prolessor of Speech
B.S., Wisconsin State Univ.; MA . Marquette Univ
Erank I. Slesnkk, 1969
A.B.. Oberhn ( ollege
•••Mark W. Smith, 1951
il \ St.A, PhD.. Ohio State Univ.
Wyndham M. Soulhgate, 1946B.A., MA , Ph.D., Harvard Univ

Assistant Professor of Economics
Professor of Psychology
Professor of History

Dvvight R. Spessard, 1953Professor, Wicfcenden Chair of Chemistry
B.S., Otterbein ( ollege, Ph.D.. Case Western Reserve Univ.
•on leave first wmesier, 1970-71
•■•On leave .ill vear, 1970-71
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Personnel
•••Charles W. Steele, 1949Protessor ol Modern Languages
A.B., Univ. of Missouri; M.A., Univ. of California; Ph.D., Ohio Slate Univ.
Beatrice P. Stephens (Mrs. C. L), 1947A.B., Lawrence Univ.

Executive Secreta, y, Denison
Society ol the Alumni

Cephus L. Stephens, 1949B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.

Professor ol Political Science

•••Andrew Sterrett, 1953Professor ol Mathematics
B.S.. Carnegie Inst. of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., Univ. of Pittsburgh.
Charles J. Stoneburner, 1966Assistant Professor of English
A.B., DePauw Univ.; B.D.. Drew Univ.; M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan.
R. Elliott Stout, 1966B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.

Assistant Professor ol Theatre Arts

Susan Stover (Miss), 1970B.A., Denison Univ.

Assistant Dean ol Women

Morton B. Stratton, 1943Professor and Chairman, History
A.B., Tufts Univ.; A.M., Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Philip E. Stukus, 1968Assistant Professor ol Biology
B.A., St. Vincent College; M.S., Ph.D., Catholic Univ. of America.
Dagmar Taudien (Miss), 1970Instructor in Modern Languages
B.A., Wright State Univ.; M.A., Univ. of Wisconsin.
Ferris Thomsen, Jr., 1965B.S.Ed., Univ. of Pennsylvania.
Claiburne B. Thorpe, 1970A.B., M.A., North Carolina Central
Research.

Assistant Professor ol Physical Education

Univ.; Ph.D.,

Vivian C. Thorpe (Mrs. Claiburne B.), 1970B.A., Paine College.

Professor ol Sociology
New School for Social

Visiting Lecturer
in Education (part-time!

"•Robert B. Toplin, 1968Assistant Professor ol History
B.S., Pennsylvania State Univ.; M.A., Ph.D., Rutgers Univ.
Donald G. Tritt, 1959Director of Psychological Clinic
B.S., Ohio State Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Chicago.
and Associate Professor
Carlton D. Trotman, 1970B.A., Lincoln Univ.; M.A., Columbia Univ.

Assistant Professor of Psychology
and Director ol Black Studies

Donald M. Valdes, 1953Professor of Sociology and Anthropology
B.A., New Jersey State College, Montclair; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
•On leave all year, 1970-71
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Elizabeth C. \ .iiiHum (Miss), IT. 1

Associate Professor ol
Physical Education
B.S.Ed.. Miami Univ.. MS, Wellesley College, Ph.D.. Ohio Stale Univ.

Ralph E. Waldo III, 1970B.A.. M.A.Ohio State Univ.

Visiting Lecturer in Theatre Arts

Andrew H. Wang, 1969Catalog Librarian
B.A , National Cheng Chi Univ. (Taiwan); M.S. in L.S., Atlanta Univ.
David S. Watson. 1954B A . Illinois College. Ph.D., Univ of Chicago.
Marjorie Watson (Mrs. D. S.), 1959-

Prolessor of History

Instructor in Sociology (part-time)

Robert |. Watson, 1969Assistant Librarian
B.S., State Univ. of New York (Buffalo); M.S., State Univ. of New York
Albam MIS State Univ. of New York (Geneseo).
Charlotte F. Weeks (Miss), 1944*. B Denison Univ , M.A.. Columbia Univ.

Associate Director ol Admissions

Marion Wetzel (Miss), 1946Prolessor, Benjamin Barney Chair
AB Cornell College; MA . PhD, Northwestern Univ.
ol Mathematics
•Samuel C. Wheeler, 1948Prolessor, Henry Chisholm Chair ol Physics
A B Miami Univ , M S., Univ of Illinois; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ.
Peter P. Wielic/ko, 1966B S Babson Inst.

Treasurer

Clarke I. Wilhelm, 1962Associate Professor of History
B.A., Univ. of Minnesota, MA., Ph.D., lohns Hopkins Univ.
Use Winter (Mrs. Harry), 1967Assistant Prolessor ol Modern Languages
Diploma, Univ of Kiel (Germany), MA, Rutgers Univ.
Ronald R. Winters, 1966Assistant Professor of Physics
A.B.. King ((illcge, Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Inst.
Irvin S. Wolf, 1954A.B.. Manchester College; MA, Ph.D.. Indiana Univ.
L. Eugene Wolfe, 1935-37, 1966AB , Denison Univ.
David O. Woodyard, 1960
B.A., Denison
College.

Univ;

B.D.

Prolessor ol Psychology
Secretary to the University

Dean ol Chapel and
Assistant Prolessor ol Religion
Union Theological Seminary; S.T.M., Oberlin

Vilaly Wowk, 1968Assistant Prolessor ol Modern Languages
B.A., Mississippi Slate Univ., MA., Ohio Stale Univ.

•On leave firsl M'mcsler. 1970 71
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use of specific research aids such as scientific equipment or University collodions
can be arranged. In addition to the more formal phase ot the Term

a student

is invited lo become involved in numerous intellec tii.il. ( ultural and so< ial events
programmed for January. A Black Symposium will explore contemporary issues
in the Black Experience. A series of speakers will present views and challenge
individuals to develop their own. Student-lac uln forums and discussion groups
will be free to investigate topics ot mutual concern

An extensive tilm program

designed to include a broad spectrum of cinematographic art and comm
will be presented. Musk, theatre, and visual art will o< < upy a prime plat e in the
month's activities. An informal sports program will provide recreational
And a social program, designed by students, will enliven the l.inuar, s< ene
Off-campus, U.S.A. Florida and its natural history, the South ,ind it-- hi
literature, New York City and its art and politics .ire among the lop
students and faculty will investigate on a first hand basis in l.mn.r
denls interested in doing Independent Studv projects may

be wt

Indians in Albuquerque or a trial lawyer in Chicago. Opportunities abound
Abroad.

London, Pans, Munich, Rome, and Athens otter the mat

infinitely more than the romance of travel

Serious study ol ihe

music, literature, languages, politics, and customs is ,m opportumt

i I

a number of existing projects Not only is ,i student able to develo|
own insights into another culture, as could be possible on ,i sum" ■
the lack of tourists jnd guidance of a faculty member expert in the an as
studied add to the depth of the experiem <■

JANUARY
TERM
A MAIOR CONCEPTUAL CHANCE

in

the Penison University academic calendar is ihe January Term — a special onemonth program designed 10 foster innovative,

creative,

in-depth

projects

and independent learning experiences.
The lanuary Term or 4-1-4 scheduling pattern is both a calendar and a
curricular plan. A fall semester is completed

before

Christmas

vacation;

a

single project is selected upon which
the student will concentrate during the
month of lanuary. and a second semester
begins early in

February. Hence, the

academic year is divided into terms of
four, one, and four months. Thus, Denison will retain the basic advantages of
operating on a two-semester calendar
system with the added bonus of the
lanuary Term's in-depth concentration.
The two or three-week period between Christmas vacation and the end
of the first semester long has been regarded by college faculty as a

"dead"

period during which there may be difficulty regaining the momentum lost during
the long Christmas break

The calendar of the lanuary Term, however, with a

lull semester completed before Christmas, permits a relaxed vacation, free of
impending examinations and unfinished term papers Only the stimulating prospect of concentrating on a single topic — often of such a contemporary nature
that it is not yet assimilated into the curriculum —faces Ihe student. Thus, the
lanuary Term meets the common criticism of the usual two-semester calendar
and adds a new dimension to the curriculum.
Under the structure of the lanuary Term, topics not normally offered within
the reRular curriculum will be explored, seminars in small groups and independent study will be encouraged, and opportunities for off-campus study, both in
this country and abroad, will be made available. Freedom exists for the scientist
to become immersed in artistic endeavor or for the artist to become acquainted
with topics in contemporary science without the sanction of letter grades or
examination pressures.
The flexible structuring of the program offers Ihe advantage of being able

WFVgy-^r-,:

l(> revise curricular conlent annually as Ihe interests and needs of students
change. Student participation in the formulation of the curriculum and in the
generation of new topics for study and investigation is invited The faculty is
challenged to respond to those specific interest areas evolved by the students
and to the exciting prospects of working and learning with students in innovative projects.
OPERATIONAL ASPECTS
Guidelines, as recommended by the lanuary Term Committee and adopted
by the faculty, are as follows:
1. The completion of two lanuary Terms will be required of all students
for graduation. The following schedule shows the substitute requirements for
transfer students and those students other than freshmen when the term begins this year: Class of 1973 — two required; Class of 1972 — one required: Class
of 1971 — none required.
2. Courses taken during the year may not be used to satisfy lanuary Term
requirements, nor may extra lanuary Terms be used to meet other graduation
requirements. Projects offered in lanuary should not duplicate courses offered in
the regular curriculum.
3. Participation in projects shall be reported to the Registrar by the faculty
sponsor, but no formal evaluation is assumed by "participation."
There will be a board charge for students who live on campus during
lanuary but there will not be an additional charge for room or tuition Books,
travel, and off-campus living expenses will be the responsibility of the participant.
Students interested in Independent Study should contact a faculty sponsor
and submit the proposed project to the lanuary Term Review Board. The Director
of Ihe lanuary Term will try to help students find a faculty sponsor if the need
should arise.
Projects will be listed annually in the lanuary Term catalog prepared by the
lanuary Term Review Board.
One of the special advantages of the lanuary Term program is the fact
thai students and faculty will be offered special charier flight accommodations
to Europe at reduced rates; for example, $200 round-trip Columbus lo London
Those involved in group study projects will receive first priority on these flights;
those doing independent study, second priority; and those not enrolled in
lanuary Term but wishing to lake advantage of the reduced charter rates, last
priority.
OPTIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES
On-Campus. The student can choose from among a broad range of projects
utilizing varying educational formats. All library resources will be available and

JANUARY
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A MAIOR CONCEPTUAL CHANCE in
the Denison University academic calendar is the (anuary Term — a special onemonth program denned to foster innovative,

creative,

in-depth

projects

and independent learning experiences.
The lanuary Term or 4-1-4 scheduling pattern is both a calendar and a
curricular plan. A fall semester is completed

before

Christmas

vacation;

a

single project is selected upon which
the student will concentrate during the
month of lanuary, and a second semester
begins early in

February. Hence, the

academic year is divided into terms of
four, one, and four months. Thus, Denison will retain the basic advantages of
operating on a two-semester calendar
system with the added bonus of the
lanuary Term's in-depth concentration.
The two or three-week period between Christmas vacation and the end
of the first semester long has been regarded by college faculty as a "dead"
pern id during which there may be difficulty regaining (he momentum lost during
the long Christmas break. The calendar of the lanuary Term, however, with a
full semester completed before Christmas, permits a relaxed vacation, free of
impending examinations and unfinished term papers. Only the stimulating prospect of concentrating on
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single topic — often of such a contemporary nature

that it is not yet .issimilatcd into the curriculum — faces the student. Thus, the
lanuary Term meets the common criticism of the usual two-semester calendar
and adds a new dimension to the curriculum.
Under the structure of the lanuary Term, topics not normally offered within
the regular curriculum will be explored; seminars in small groups and independent study will be encouraged, and opportunities for off-campus study, both in
this country and abroad, will be made available, freedom exists for the scientist
to become immersed in artistic endeavor or for the artist to become acquainted
with topics in contemporary science without the sanction of letter grades or
examination piessures.
The flexible structuring of the program offers the advantage of being able

Independent Study. Denison's January Term has as one of ils prime options the
potential for a student to develop an independent project which is of interest
or concern to that individual. Concrete answers to a research problem may be
found; month-long concentration by a poet may produce a significant collection
of poems; or profound insight may follow intensive study of a philosophical
question. Faculty serve as sponsors of all Independent Studies and may offer
valuable counsel, but the student is in the positive but challenging position of
having to answer for the merit of the accomplishment.
Exchanges. Opportunities for Denison students to exchange with students at
other universities such as those in the Great Lakes Colleges Association and
Lincoln University, a predominantly black university in Pennsylvania, are being
investigated.
PROGRAM PROFILE 1971
Response on the part of students and faculty to Denison's first lanuary Term
has been excellent. More than one hundred project descriptions were submitted
by faculty members and more than 1,400 students have preregistered for 1971
even though seniors are not required to participate in any lanuary Term and
only two of four years are required for freshmen and sophomores. Approximately

three hundred students plan to go on a Rroup project to a foreign country
and slightly more than two hundred have indicated an interest in Independent
Study, either on campus, in the United States, or abroad. Projects operating in
the U S hut off campus for a part to all of the month account for about 250
students On campus for the month will be six to seven hundred students who
will share the excitement and enjoyment of their own projects, exchanging ideas,
and participating in scheduled events.
Titles indicative of the scope of projects planned for 1971
following

include the

Southeastern States Safari
Multi-media Study of New Left Croups in fngland
Anthropological Trip to Mexico
Inter-Nation Simulation
Fine Arts Trip to london
Battlefields and Antebellum Mansions
Doom and Gloom: Graham Greene
The Age of Louis XIV: the French Classical Period
Law and Morality
The Suburban Church and Social Change
Faulkner and Faulkner Country
Revolution: Perspectives in Biology and Theology
Introductory Alchemy
Theories of World History
Resources, Pollution, and the Environment
Si ieru •■ and Quality of Modern Life
Conversational Spanish in Madrid
Russian I iterature
Situation Ethics: The New Morality
Radical Economics and Futurism

Further information may be obtained
Irom the Otlite of Admissions in
Ooane Administration Building or by
writing to the Office, P.O. Box 149,
Cranville. Ohio 43021.
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